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w. M. OSTRANDER

This bOok Is not an advertisement of any partltiular Investment. It Is a general
.. talk" about Investments. based upon my experlenGes and observations. My book will
Interest everyone who \ian save SI0 or more per month from their Inoome. Write me a
postal saying. simply" Send How Money Grows." You will reGelve the book. free. by
return mall.

PHI~ADE~PHIA

MY FREE BOOK

Have you ever given a thought to the old' man or woman who stands so
pitifully at the street corner beseeching your aid?

Have you ever thought of the poor-houses ~nd the wrecked hopes and
ambitions they contain?

Have you ever thought that these dependents upon charity were once
young, presumably full of hope, and probably with little thought of what the
morrow was to bring forth? .

Do you know that in nine cases out of ten these people might have saved
sufficiently from the incomes of their more prosperous days to have insured

. their comfort in their old age?
It's a startling fact that almost every aged dependent is dependent be-

cause of failure to lay aside something in the days of plenty.
Have you ever thought of these things?
Are you saving money?
How are you saving it?
If your savings are just being hoarded in your home, without drawing

interest) the money is idle-and worse still, in danger of being stolen.
If your savings are in a bank the major portion of their earning power

goes into the pockets of others. Three or four per cent. is all you get.
.Saving from your income is an excellent plan, but you should invest your

savIngs.
I have a plan whereby you can save and invest at the same time.

You can invest each month, the money you can spare and deposit it in a
security that is absolutely safe) and which will pay you eight per cent. or
more, instead of the three per cent. the bank offers.

·A simple request from you will bring my plan in detail, and with it I'll send

INCORPORATED

391 North A."erican Building

--------vvhich tells:-------

How to invest small sums.
How to tell a good investment.
How you can convert $100.00 into $358.83.
How to choose between real estate and stocks.
How the savings banks make their money.
How to choose your partners.
How to guard against uncert~in "prospects."
How to protect yourself in case you should not

care to hold an investment indefinitely, etc.
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Elihu Root.-The Man of. the Hour
A CHARACTER SKETOH OF THE NEW SECRETARY OF STATE.--HOW HE
BECAME ONE OF THE LEADING CORPORATION LAWYERS OF THE ,COUN
TRY.-WHAT PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT THINKS OF HIM ASA PUBLIC SERVANT

THE greatest client in the world has retained the greatest lawyer in the
United States to look after his international business. The client is

Uncle Sam, and the lawyer is Elihu Root. There was general surprise
when it became known that Mr. Root· had accepted the post of secretary of
state, made vacant by the death of John Hay. Noone was more surprised
than President Roosevelt himself, nor was anyone more delighted. Mr.
Roosevelt felt that he had done a great thing for the country. and a great
thing for himself, in securing the services of Mr. Root. He was surprised,
because he had believed, as all Mr. Root's other friends had believed,
that, when the former secretary of war retired from public life, a year and
a half ago. to take up the practice of law in New York City, nothing was
likely to occur to change the programme,-at least, not for several years.
But the President thought it wise to make the effort. He was skeptical of
success, but one of his rules of life is that, if a given thing is worth doing,

Wellman
and if it ought to be done, there is no use giving it up till you have had a
good try at it. So he tried Root. He invited the lawyer to accompany
him to Cleveland to the funeral of Mr. Hay. On the train he broached
the subject. I am not guessing when I say that the conversation which
ensued was something like this:-

.. Elihu," said the President, .. I want you to take John Hay's place,"
•• Mr. President," replied Root••• I am at your service...
It was over as quickly and easily as that. Not a word was said about

politics, or the presidency, or conditions, or money matters, or anything
else. President Roosevelt knew that he wanted Root as his secretary of
state, and he said so. Mr. Root knew what he wanted, and it did not take
him a moment to give his answer.

In conversation with a friend who called on him at Sa~amore Hill, a few
days later, President Roosevelt said he t rig . ..: '. t thing that
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THE PREPARATION

Elihu Root was born at Clinton, Oneida County, New York, Feb
ruary IS, I84s. He is the son of Oren Root, who, for many years, was
a professor of mathematics in Hamilton College, from which the pres
ent secretary of state was graduated in r864- Elihu Root began his
career in a humble way as instructor in the academy at Rome, New
York, and studied law under John N. Pomeroy, at Rochester, com
pleting the course at the law school of the University of New York.
Immediately after being graduated, in 1867, he entered the law office
of Man and Parsons, New York City. Here he began his career

ROOT POLITICAl.LVMR.KIl.L

Many think the political future of the United States will dis
close two well differentiated parties. no matter what names the)·
bear._ conservative party and a radical party. Last year the
Republicans were the conservatives, with a radical candidate. and
the Democrats were the radicals. with a conservative figurehead.
Of course the radical candidate won. What wi1l happen the first
time the two parties name leaders in harmony with their tenden
cies, no one knOWs. As shrewd a guess as one could make,
perhaps, would be that. as the presidential campaign rolls along,
it will be found that there is something like alternation or rota
tion' between the two general ideas.-radicalism triumphing now,
conservatism then. If the forces of conservatism obtain control
within the Republican Party. it will name a man unlike Theodore
Roosevelt and more like Elihu Root. Many think that Root is
the coming man. He is likely to have the support of the busi
ness element, the "solid people." the men of substance who are
weary of experimentation. If the corporations plump too en
thusiastically .for him, on the theory that he made them a good
lawyer and may make them a good president, they will kill all his
prospects. On the other hand. the progressive elements of the
Republican Party, which, after all, must form a large part of the
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THE CORPORATIONS CAN

There his clients were rich money-chasers. mostly millionaires as crazy
for more millions as if a million were a morsel of food and they were
starving in the desert. Of course. Mr. Root did nothing immoral or illegal
as counsel for these men. He violated no laws. He advised no robberies.
But the successful corporation lawyer in the New York of our day and gen
eration must know how to get his clients safely over rough places and
around sharp corners. The old-fashioned standard of business honor has
been sadly lowered. of late. in Gotham. and the lawyer who becomes the
hired man of the dollar-hunter is often asked to do things which approach
near the frontiers of the unclean. Over it all hangs the spirit of sordidness
and vulgarity. To a man like Root, high-minded. resthetic. and somewhat
old-fashioned in essence. it was a life full of irritation. of jars to his sensi- .
bilities, and of shocks to his idea~s. It seemed worse. too, by contrast
with his recent past. .It is one thing to be the trusted hired man of a
nation. It is quite another to be the retained servant and man-of-all-work
of money-grubbing Wall Street.

When Mr. Hay died Mr. Root expected that his friend. the President,
would ask him to be the new secretary of state. So he took stock of his
situation. He had money enough for himself and his family. He had
reached the point where he could afford the luxury of working for whom he
liked. His New York clients paid him well. but in other respects were not
satisfactory. Uncle Sam would pay him very little; but what did that
matter? His work was dignified, inspiring. and uplifting. His work was
not to be inventoried in the bank balances. but to be inscribed upon the
pages of his country's history. He made up his mind. He would go to
work for Uncle Sam. When President Roosevelt said to him, on the
train. "Elihu. I want YOu to take John Hay's place." he was ready with
his answer. .

When Mr. Root left the cabinet, a year and a half ago. President
Roosevelt, wishing to pay unusual tribute to a public servant so highly
valued. gave for publication this judgment:-

.. Elihu Root is the ablest man I have known in our government ser
vice. I will go further. He is the ablest man that has' appeared in the
pub 'c life of any country. in any posi.tion. in my time,"

fhis is high praise. indeed. Mr. Roosevelt never does things by
halves. whether it is to praise or to condemn. To the President it must
surely seem a triumph to get this great man once more by his side. It
needs neither a trip to Oyster Bay nor any other exercise of the imagination
to see a broad smile of joy upon the presidential features over winning back
from Mammon's service this man capable of doing so much for his country.

Is Mr. Root to be the next presid~nt? It is possible.--even probable.
Despite his own belief that the presidency is'not for him. the country may

be wiser than he is. Nothillg is more likely than that he may
be the Republican nominee. It all depends upon whether the
Republican Party concludes to be radical or conservative.

Ol.D-FASHIONED IDEAS 0 .. BUSINESS HONOR HAVE SADl.Y EBBED

identical. Mr. Root has contributed to this
idea. He has done a really great and
noble thing, beside which the accumula
tion of a Carnegie or a Rockefeller fortune
is something cheap.

The real reason why he gave up the
service of plutocracy and transferred his
allegiance to the people is a very simple
one. He was weary of money-chasing for
others and fur himself. He did not care
for his clients. Down in his heart, prob
ably, he had little respect and certainly
no affection for the~. They were com
mon as dirt, and the purposes they had in
view were common and sometimes dirty.
When he contrasted his work in the neigh
borhood of Wall Street with the work he

had done at Washington he was discontented. Presently I shall tell you
something of what he had done at Washington during the five years he was
secretary of war. Just here it is enough to say that he had the whole
United States for his client. He was doing big things. He was perform
ing tasks difficult enough to stir the fighting blood and rouse the conquering
spirit, but tasks not petty and mean. not sordid and selfish. not vulgar
scheming after some other man's money. not a wolf' s game. but the game of
a man and citizen.-work to be proud of throughout one's days and to
leave as a legacy to his children. And it was so different in New York!

HOUSEELIHU ROOT OOES NOT ASPIRE TO Live: IN THE WHITE

THE POSSESSION OF TOO MUCH MONEY Is VUl.GAR. TO HIM

Elihu Root is not a money-lover by nature. Like most
other men of the finest quality, he looks upon the possession of
too much money as vulgar. A man of genuine refinement of taste
would as soon think of making a glutton of himself at table as
of cramming his purse with vast sums far beyond all his present
or future needs or those of his family. This is not Mr. Root's
thought,-it is mine. and it would not be fair, even by implica
tion, to make him responsible for it. Possibly the time has
come in the United States when it would be a fine thing to cul
tivate this philosophy of life, spread it, build upon it, and imbue
the rising generation with it, till presently we shall have a na
tional standard of taste which wi1l put the over-rich into the same
category with the bloated and vulgar and hideous over-fed. Un
consciously. and with a high standard of his own, like but not

During the wave of reorganization and combination which swept
the country not long ago. James B. Dill, the foremost corporation lawyer
of that era, is believed to have earned at the rate of six or seven hundred
thousand dollars a year. William Nelson Cromwell. who will probably be
considered the foremost corporation legal adviser now that Mr. Root is out
of the field, is maki~g at least a quarter of a million every twelvemonth.
If to his other practice there be added his contingent fee from the sale of
the Panama Canal property. his income during the last five years doubtless
rises higher even than Mr. Dill's golden stream in the boom days. But
for this contingent fee, which I have reason to believe was four million
dollars, Mr. Cromwell and his firm had worked as counsel for the New
Panama Canal Company, of Paris, for at least a dozen years.-worked
hard and intelligently. at that.

Why did .Mr. Root abandon this great prize of leadership at the bar
of the metropolis and consent to take a desk at Washington. where his sal.
ary is eight thousand dollars a year. with a somewhat antiquated depart
ment carriage and pair thrown in by a niggardly government? The
prevailing belief is that he has his eye on the presidency, that he is am
bitious. and that he believed the psychological moment had come for him to
abandon money-getting and return to the path of public usefulness which
may lead to the highest fame that can come to an American citizen. It
is a plausible theory. But the truth is-as I happen to know.-that Mr.
Root has never aspired to the presidency. Moreover, he has never be
lieved that he was destined by the fates to sit in the White
House. He may be mistaken. and there may be lingering doubts
in his mind as to the infallibility of his fa~lism. But it was not
for the presidency that he exchanged Wall Street for Washing
ton. He is wise enough to know that pursuit of the presidency
is a will-o' -the-wisp, that it is a fatuous chase. and that. nine
times out of ten, the prize comes not to him who has sought it.
but to some darling of the gods or momentary pet of public
opinion taken up in a swirl of popular imagination. There was
another reason. a better one.

men of the very highest grade in our coun
try, like Mr. Root, are willing to give up
incomes of several hundred thousand dol
lars a year and go to work for the govern
ment for salaries just sufficient to pay
their house rent at Washington. The
President accepted this as one of the
surest evidences we can have of the fact
that the money-craze has not taken full
and final possession of the more notable
minds in our country. It means much.
he thought, and is a sign of promise in
the sky, that men of commanding ability
are willing to give their energies to their
country for next to nothing. putting behind
them the rich rewards the corporations
and great financial interests of the metrop-
olis are eager to pay them. It seems to me that this is a sound conclusion.
Everyone in America is not money-mad. There are some sensible people.

Great was the surprise. also. in Wall Street, when Mr. Root's decision
was announced. In certain quarters the surprise was mixed with conster
nation. "What?" exclaimed Thomas F. Ryan. at this moment the most
daring and most successful operator in the financial district; "what.
Root going to leave me? What can the man be thinking of? Why, I
would give him a quarter of a million a year myself rather than lose his
services. And he will get only eight thousand down there at Washington!
He must be crazy'"

Other financial leaders made similar comments. They did n' t like to
lose Root. He was the apple of their eye. He was the wisest and safest
counselor they could find. His tremendous ability and his facility for
solving the most difficult problems had made him invaluable. In a year
and a half he had become easily the leader of the New York bar. and that
means the foremost lawyer in America. if not in the world. He had liter
ally all the business he could attend to, and it was all high-class business.
He could ask almost any fee he liked, and the check would be forthcoming
without a murmur. At that he had to turn clients away. Nothing suc
ceeds like success, and Mr. Root was the most successful corporation law
yer of his day. His income is said by good judges to have run as high as
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to three hundred thousand dollars
during the last twelve months, and it was growing rapidly. Two or three
years hence it might have been a half million. No one knows. Very few
lawyers in America have ever earned as much money as Mr. Root was earn
ing the day he threw it allover and accepted President Roosevelt's offer in
behalf of Uncle Sam. Joseph H. Choate is said to have earned three
hundred thousand dollars in a single year.
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THE \NELL-ROUNDED ACHIEVEMENT

When Mr. Root was appointed secretary of war in 1898 by William
McKinley. he quickly established himself as a diplomatist and a rigid
disciplinarian. as wa.~ shown by the manner in which he checked the
general demoralization that was spreading in the army. due to a quar
rel between two of the highest ranking officers. He practical:y reor·
ganized the army and placed it on a better basis. His plan ,or
reorganization had among the features the establishment of the war
college and the modification of the seniority rule, giving selection a
part In promotion. He has frequently acted as secretary of state

DIPloOMACY Is MEREloY A MATTER OF BUSINESS AeilolTY

HIS \NORK IN THE \NAR OFFICE WAS NOT AN IMITATION

Not content with reorganizing the war department, Secretary
Root started to reorganize the army itself. He built up the
general-staff scheme patiently, cautiously, and by dint of skillful
investigation of all the military systems in the world. It was
not an imitation,-not a copy,-but an adaptation of all the
foreign establishments. When it was ready he set about getting
authority from congress to put it into operation. In congress, and
in the army itself, he encountered the inertia of a century of
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HIS INTEloLECT USUAloloY OPERATES LIKE A COMPRESSED-AIR ORllolo

the men they have to deal with abroad.
Breadth and strength of character, knowl
edge of human nature and experience
gained in the rough and tumble of life
count for quite as much as the other fel
lows' dilettante culture. It is the judgment
of the best ol:servers, throughout the
world, that our successful American law
yers and editors easily hold their own
against their competitors.

There is a vast difference between
the status of the Elihu Root who entered
the government service six years ago and
the Elihu Root who returns to it now.
Then he was not known to five thousand
people outside the city of New York.
Now his fame extends allover the world.

Then men thought McKinley~ matchless in his judgment of men, [Indeed,
those who knew him well knew that that was his chief ability.] had erred
for once. Who was this Elihu Root? What had he done? A New York
lawyer! Yes, but what does he bow about the army? What has Black.
stone to do with Mars? Now n:) one asks such questions. The whole world
knows him. Now the query which naturally rises to the lips of men is,
" Does this mean that he is to be the next president of the United States?"

McKinley was right. Lucky as he usually was in his selection of men,
this was the happiest choice he ever made. When Root went into the war
department, that great machine was under a popular ban. It was just after
the Spanish-American War. The people believed that something was
wrong. So did Mr. Root He went to work to find out what it was and to
clean it out He found the weak spots. The system was antiquated and
clumsy. Barnacles had grown allover it Each head of a bureau was a
petty tyrant within his own domain, and there was little cooperation be
tween the various bureaus. Root decided to shake things up. The petty
tyrants knew it They ran to him with their tales. They tried to get
"next," and to make themselves "solid," with this iconoclastic New York
lawyer. Immediately they discovered that they had not only a new man,
but also a new sort of man, to reckon with. They could n't get next. He
was unamenable to any of the sort of influences which had worked like a
charm in the past What he wanted was the facts, and he got them. He
was studying his job. He was concentrating his mind upon the problem
of how to so reorganize the war department and the army itself that both
might be made what they should be,-high types of American capacity for
organization and efficiency.

When Elihu Root concentrates his mind, something has to come.
That is his "long suit" Concentration of mind, with him, means the
application of a potential, almost irresistible force. His intellectual facul.
ties resemble a compressed-air drill working slowly, but surely, through
adamantine rock. The harder the rock, and the greater the pressure, the
sharper the drill!

In a short time Mr. Root knew what was the matter with the war de
partment. In another short time he had applied the remedy. He brought
men together. Bitter rivals met at his desk, and, after a frank, full talk
over the situation, found out how good a fellow t' other chap was, and how
easy it would be to cooperate with him. Above all else they felt that they
at length had a master who understood the situation better than they did,
who understood their own work,-and who would tolerate no nonsense.
All who laid aside bickering and intolerance and showed a willingness to
aid in the task of reorganization and coordination were kept and encour
aged. All who refused to join were got rid of. Flagging interest revived.
The barnacles disappeared. Animosities were buried or minimized. The
pace of work quickened. In spirit the war department was born again.
. One of the peculiarities of Mr. Root's mind is its impersonality.
Being a mathematician and son of a mathematician, men to him are
quantities. They stand before his mental vision not so much as human
entities as the symbols of work, of results, of progress, or of things.
Looking thus upon men, he did not discriminate according to rank. A
superior officer was, after all, but a symbol standing for a greater quantity
than an inferior officer. His was the greater responsibility, and therefore

his performance must be greater. He was only a multiplier, and
he had to follow the formula. Among those found in the way
of reconstruction was General Nelson A. Miles, the head of the
army. At first Root liked Miles and tried to make him a friend
and useful and conspicuous as a cog in the machine. But Miles
balked. He had been accustomed to having things his own way.
He would rule or he wouldn't play. Root was patient. He bore
a good deal Suddenly it dawned upon him that this was a mul
tiplier which simply would not perform its function. There was
nothing to do but to take all power out of Miles's hands. This
Root did calmly, quickly, and resolutely, as he does all things of
that sort, and without fuss, reproaches, lamentations, or bicker
ings. In a twinkling General Miles found himself a beautifully
uniformed officer with a splendid room and a fine title, but with
not an atom of power except over his private secretary and his aid.

CllET ARE SHADOWS." MR. ROOT SAYS"THE THINCilS ONE TRIES TO

constituency of any political organization
in a country like ours, may obtain the
mastery. If they can be ~nduced to take
Roosevelt at his word when he says he
will not accept another nomination,
which they may not be willing to do,
under any circumstances,-then they will
demand another Roosevelt, if another
Roosevelt can be found,-a La Follette,
for example.

Since Mr. Root accepted the secre
taryship of state it has been a favorite
theory with many observers that he would
not have returned to public life without
some sort of understanding with President
Roosevelt as to 1908. Men who guess at
things. and, of course, often guess wildly,
were sure that Root was to be "the administration candidate" three years
hence. They were as sure of this as they were, a few days earlier, that
Taft was to enjoy the same favor. The fact is--and 1 know whereof I
speak,-that there was neither an understanding between ~e!idcnr Roose
velt and Mr. Root as to the latter's political future, beyond the state
department, nor even the thought of such a thing. Moreover, it is almost
an insult to President Roosevelt to say that he would set out to dictate to
his party whom his successor should be. The President said bluntly to
one of his visitors, not long ago, that he had hoped people knew him well
enough to know that he was incapable of such a thing. He added, with
his usual frankness, that he should keep his hands off, absolutely, as to
the next presidency. The field is open. It is the party's business, and
the party's alone, not his.

Diplomacy is a matter of business, though a polite busi
ness, hedged about by etiquette and forms and adorned with a
few frills. Get behind the lingerie and the lingo, and go to the
heart of the thing, and you will find it very much like the prac
tice of law. The: man with the best case ought to win; and,
when he does n' t and the man with the poorer case does win, it
is because he is the better man and knows better how to present
his case and how to handle it. There is another popular notion
that the American diplomatic establishment is weak because our
representatives abroad contend with men trained all their lives in
the diplomatic school We have no permanent diplomatic estab
lishment. Our ambassadors and ministers abroad are picked
from law offices, editorial rooms, and even counting rooms. Us
ually they have had no previous acquaintance with diplomatic
work. Yet, nine times out of ten, they are more than a match for

Mr. Root himself has had something to say on this score, and he has
said it with his usual happiness of expression. At the time the newspapers
were speculating as to whether or not he would take Hay's place, one of his
close personal friends, Mr. Woodward, of Cincinnati, sent him the follow
ing telegram:-

"If you are willing to take up official burdens, would it not be best to
wait three years for the substance rather than take the shadow now? "

To this Mr. Root replied:-
"My feeling is that the things one has an opportunity to do are sub

stance, and the things one tries to get are shadow.
,. ELIHU ROOT."

Among the men who know him there exists not a shadow of doubt as
to his fitness for the presidency. President Roosevelt's praise of him may
seem superlative to others, but, to those who have been near enough to
Mr. Root to be able to see his work, his method, and his character, every
word the President uttered concerning him seemed well deserved. He is
a truly great man. If the writer may express his personal judgment for
what it may be worth, after nearly twenty years of close observation of
public men at the national capital, Elihu Root is the ablest man known at
Washington in that period. But his greatness lies in his intellectual, not in
his moral force. The moral force m~y be there, but it has never found
opportunity for expression. He lacks warmth of imagination. His ideals
are fine and high, but they are practical ideals. He has been a leader of
reform movements, but they have been business reforms, not social. He
has appealed to the intelligence of men, never to their sympathies. He
has been a doer rather than a preacher, wherein he differs somewhat from
his chief, who is both with a vengeance. What Mr. Root will do, if oppor
tunity presents itself to take the lead in the higher paths of political
activity, no one knows, and those who have known him as a working
machine, as a getter of results, as an administrator, as a planner of prac
tical things, as an executive in our own government, and as the creator of
states beyond the seas, are eager to see what yet greater things he may do
in the future. Hence, both in admiration and curiosity, they welcome him
to the ministry of foreign affairs. Opportunity knocks again at his gate;
his friends await the outcome with hope and confidence.

No one doubts that Mr. Rootwill achieve great success in the state de
partment. He is the sort of man who achieves success wherever you put
him. It may be said that his temperament is not that of a diplomatist; he
has Dot been trained in that art. Well, men of the highest type
of intellectuality are superior to temperament. They can master
anything. Root is of that type. Besides, there is a vast deal
of nonsense in the popular idea of diplomacy. There is sup
posed to be something mysterious about it,-something almost
occult,-something one must learn as he learns to be a chemist
or an electrician. Not so: diplomacy is simply a matter of nego
tiation between men who are always very human and often some.
what mediocre, no matter what high-sounding titles they bear.
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Raising Chickens,-our Largest Industry
Franklin Forbes'

I F SERVICE instead
of sentiment

were the essential
in the selection of
our national em
blem. the fruitful.
necessary hen, in
stead of the pictur
esque eagle, would
be in evidence on
the escutcheon of
the Uni ted States;
for. apart from her
domestic and edi
ble excellences. the
mother of the
American chicken
is at once the most
productive as she
is the most reliable
of all of our indus
trial money- m~k
ers. This statement
is based on govern.
ment statistics,
which are about
the only sort of fig
ures that do not
fi b. True it is that
these same statis·
tics are officially
designated ., egg
and poultry earn
ings." and, as a
consequence. in·
clude data about
the barnyard
neighbors of the
hen. But the parts
that the duck, the
goose and the tur
key play in the total
, , earnings' , are
small indeed as
compared with that
of the .. biddy."
Turkey ranches
there are, also web-footed poultry farms, pheasant and other game-bird pre
serves, and .. squabberies," both of the amateur and the professional sort.
The last census of poultry of the United States showed that the total number
of chickens was 233.598,085; turkeys. 6,599,367; geese. 5.676.863. and
ducks. 4,807.358. Eighty-eight and one eighth per cent of the farms of
this country had poultry as an asset. At least 250.000,000 chickens. to
say nothing of other kinds of poultry, are consumed each year.

Chicken-raising enterprises cn a large or small scale are to be found
by the hundred in every part of the country and in constantly increasing
numbers. Scientific methods and appliances have made the industry as
certain in the way of results as it is profitable financially. Yet the contri
butions of professional chicken.breeders to the nation's wealth and food
supply are probably equaled. i' not exceeded, by those of the ordinary
farmer. with whom the hen and the egg are incidentals rather than inten
tional pro.ducts. There are also countless chicken-coops and .. runs," the
property of commuting and other citizens, the yields of which do not figure
in the statistics in question. for obvious reasons. All of this is pertinent
to the fact that, as intimated, the hen is not only the prime factor in the
.. earnings," but that, in addition, even these last fail to do full justice to
her total merits when she is considered statistically. A consideration of
the foregoing and the acceptance of the figures about to be given will. I
think, establish the fact that, commercial traditions to the contrary... The
Hen is Queen!" -this to the dethronement of cotton or any other staple that
may have hitherto borne the regal title.

NEARLV ,,"ORTV-FIVE MILLION CRATES OF EGGS ARE SOLO VEARLV

According to the government authorities... egg and poultry earnings"
for one recent year amounted to two hundred and eighty million dollars.
Such an amount is sufficiently amazing <IS it stands. !Jut you do n't get its
full sig-nificance until you study the relative financial values of other" in
dustrials." We find, for instance, that the total value of the gold, silver,
wool. and sheep produced in America during the year in question was
1272.434,315. The sugar production of the country. the same year, was but
twenty million dollars. That part of the wheat crop used at home.
which many consider the most valua!Jle of all our agricultural prod
ucts. was worth $229.000,000. The great American hog, as con
sumed at home and abroad. brought $186,529,035. The value of
the oat crop was $78.984.<}OO. Potatoes grown in the United Statcs
were valued at nearly as large a sum as were the oats. The
product of tobacco plantations was estimated to be worth
',,5.579.225. Cotton, the dethroned king of staples. could show
only $259.161.640. as against the magnificent earnings of its

feathered rival
The crops of flax.
timothy. clover.
millet. and cane
seeds, broom com.
castor beans. hay.
straw. and so forth.
could n' t, all told.
come within a
measurable dis
tance of many mil
lions of the poultry
earnings.

The hens' eggs
produced in this
country annually
would fill 43. 127.
000 crates, each of
the latter holding
three hundred and
sixty eggs; also, a
train of refrigerator
cars to carry these
eggswould be near
Iy nine hundred
miles long, Fur
thermore, it would
take 107,818 such
cars to make up
this train.

When you
consider these
things and the un
obtrusive nature of
the poultry indus
try. you w i 11 be
prepared to admit
that, in the matter
of modesty, as well
asretums, it differs
greatly from its in
dustrial rivals.
Cotton, wheat.
suga~ and other
staples readily lend
themselves to red·
ink headings and

yellow extras. The gamblers in these commodities seem to rejoice in
the glare ofcalcium. ., Corners" and those things which follow hard on them
make for persol].al notoriety and newspaperish .. good reading." But who
ever heard of the chicken or the chicken-man getting into print save by
reason of a phenomenal egg or the dear old yarn of the crowing hen?
Never! Bird and man are so busy with eggs and dollars that they cultivate
a silence which, with them, seems to be literally of a golden sort. Chick
ens, too, are apparently the only things of marketable and constant value
that have defied the power of the trusts. No octopus yet created has had
such a sufficiency of tentacles as to enable it to get a grip on all our hen
nurseries.-

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS REVOLUTIONIZED THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY

l'rofitable poultry, or chicken, farming. as it now obtains. is Possible
!Jecause of. first, the invention of the incubator and the brooder. and again b}'
reason of the successful efforts of breeders to evolve strains of birds that
answer special requirements either as layers or for table purposes alone, or
again they may com bine in one type of fowl the qualities of the other two
classes, American breeders. too. have accomplished much in the way of
purely fancy breeds. Indeed, and within the past few years. in some in
stances, they have outdistanced their English competitors who were sup
posed to be without peers in the lines indicated. Even in the case of
fowls bred for utility. beauty of form, together with pleasing colors and ar
rangement of plumage are very desirable, and the two classes of breeders
involved have a good deal in common in this connection, inasmuch as both
must apply the principles of the" persistence of the type" to the business.
How completely these principles are understood and put to practical pur.
pose any high-class poultry farm will attest. and the annual poultry show at
Madison Square Garden. New York City. permits the public to observe.

Of course you know what an incubator looks like, and understand the
principles involved in its construction. But this simple-looking box of
glass and wood, with its lamp and one or two apparently trifling inciden
tals, took years of patient experiment before it could be coaxed into per-

forming faithfully the functions of the mother hen. There.-ere
many problems to be overcome, including those of moisture. heat,
ventilation, and so forth. How much time and money, to say
nothing of broods of eggs, were sacrificed in order that millions
of later chickens might be saved is not recorded in the history
of poultry. As it is. the up-to-date incubator is a practically perfect
appliance. It will hatch any kind of eggs with certainty and dis
patch depending on the species of the parent birds. Twenty-one
days elapse between the placi g-o.f an ordina hen's eggs in an
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This diagram shows the poultry-and-egg output of the United States in comparison with seven other industrieS;
Theit values are given as follows: poultry and eggs, $280.000.000; gold, silver. sheep, and wool, $272.434,315; cotton,
1259,161,640; wheat, ~.ooo,~; hogs, '186,529,035; oats, '78,984.900; potatoes, 175.000,000; tobacco, '35,5790225

OTHERS

ONE FARM FURNISHES THREE HUNOREO" BROILERS" EVERV DAV

hardly be added that all of the birds, in their several classes, are bred by
American fanciers.

Of the foregoing fowls the Wyandottes, the Plymouth Rocks, and the
Leghorns are the most popular, for the main reason that they are the mast
profitable. The first two kinds belong to the general-purpose breeds, while
the Leghorn is essentiaIly an egg-producer. Of the Wyandottes, which are
strictly American.produced birds, there are the Silver, the Golden, the
White, the Buff, and the Black. Then there are Barred, Buff, Pea-comb,
and White Plymouth Rocks, all of which are American fowls. The Barred
Plymouth Rock is, perhaps, the great American all-round chicken, the
kind that the farmer, the fancier and the amateur stand by. According
to most authorities, .. it is the most popular of all varieties of poultry as a·
general-purpose fowl. Its medium size, hardy growth, and good laying
qualities make it a practical fowl for the farm." Like a lot of other good
Americans, the Barred has a strain of foreign blood in it, its ancc:stors
being the American Dominique and the Black Java, and, it may be, just a
touch of the Brahma, another Asiatic fowl. The Barred hens are, further
more, steady sitters and excellent mothers. Also, they are consistent
layers all the year round, mature early, and are meat birds of high grade.
A very admirable fowl, indeed, is the Barred Plymouth Rock, and what
stands good for it, in this relation, stands good also for the rest of its kin.

The Wyandotte is a bird of recent date, its family tree being of only
about twenty-five years' growth. Several strains have been combined to
produce it in its present perfected form, these including the Dark Brahma,
the Silver-spangled Hamburg, the Breda, and, possibly, the Cochin.
While not as heavy as the Plymouth Rocks, the Wyandottes are exceIlent
for table purposes, hardy of constitution, and prolific layers. Of the
several varieties of this bird, there is little to choose among them. A
selection usually depends on the breeder's individual fancy, in the way of
plumage.

Of the Leghorns, there are eight or nine varieties, the best-known being
the White and the Brown. These fowls are essentially egg-producers, and
in this respect are the standards by which the prolificness of other breeds
is judged. The Leghorn is of ancient Italian lineage, as fowls go, and is

said to have been
introduced into this
country in 1834-

The question
of profit in poultry
has been fully de
cided in favor of
the layers. Because
of this, the Leg
horn occupies the
same place of hon
or among poultry
as an egg-producer
that the Jersey
holds among cattle
as a milker. Leg
horns are also light
feeders, mature
early, and feather
quickly, and the

puIlets will often begin to lay when but four months old. The hens
average one hundred and fifty to two hundred eggs a year. It is an
axiom among Leghorn owners that two of these birds can be raised at the
same feeding cost as one of any other breed. The only matter in which
they faIl short of ideality is their size for table purposes.

Of the other kinds of fowls, space wiIl not permit of treatment in de
tail, and, besides, this article has more particularly to do with the working
rather than the ornamental and aristocratic classes of chickens. There are
the Polish, the Hamburgs, the Redcaps, Silver and Golden Campines,
Houdans, Crevecceurs, La Fl~che and Dorkings, the Game and Game '
Bantams,-warriors of their species,-and the multiplicity of others of the
Bantams, the Black Spanish, the oldest and most useful of fowls, together
with the Russians, Silkies, Sultans, Frizzles, and Rumpless.

Scientific feeding and exact hygiene have gone hand in hand with the
two revolutionary apparatuses
named, to the end of making
chicken raising that which it
now is. The possibilities of
the industry, under the new
conditions, can only be un
derstood through the medium
of a reference to a modem
poultry farm. For instance,
there is a man in a little town
in the southern part of Ohio
who has a contract with a
certain firm to furnish daily,
all the year round, three
hundred" broilers" weighing
aboutone and one half pounds
each. He receives three dol.
lars a dozen for the broilers,
and for a long time has lived
up to the contract with unfail.
ing regularity. A system of
pens, ninety in number, re
ceives the chickens from the
day of their being hatched,

MOTHER ANO SOME OF HER LITTL.E ONES and they progress one pen per

G
~ until t last is reached,
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HO\N UNCLE SAM'S LARGEST INDUSTRY COMPARES \NITH SOME

incubator and the chipping of the sheIl by the chick. A turkey's egg
takes thirty days to hatch; a swan's, usually, forty; a duck's, twenty-eight;
a goose's, thirty; a canary's, eighteen; and a humming bird's, twelve.
For the breeders of game birds the incubator is the greatest of boons,
while in California and Arizona the apparatus has brought young ostriches
to the light of day.

"SPRING CHICKENS" ARE NOW PROOUCEO ALL THE YEAR ROUNO

But it is in the case of the ordinary chicken that it has proved itself
most useful. Thanks to it, poultry breeders can produce "spring chicken"
all the year round, and are independent of the whims and fancies that even
the most matronly of broody hens will manifest at times. Incubator eggs
are safe, also, from the attacks of predatory animals and sudden changes of
temperature, both of which are responsible for a big percentage of chicken
mortality. Small wonder, then, that ninet): or more per cent. of profes.
sional poultry men swear by the incubator! The time may come, experts
say, when the hen will lose her instinct of motherhood, so far as hatching
is concerned, thanks to the coming general use of the incubator.

The brooder has been described as a chicken orphan asylum. It is an
arrangement that takes the place of the warm and sheltering wings and
body of a hen. As in the case of the incubator, its current usefulness has
not been wrought out without the expenditure of much study and experi.
ment.

The evolution of the distinctively typical American chicken is of com
paratively recent date. The late P. T. Barnum and Horace Greeley were
charter members of the New York Poultry Association and had much to do
with the success of that organization as weIl as with the development of the
thoroughbred fowls of this country. Not many years ago, a poultry show
was a very small affair indeed, usually held in some out-of-the-way hall or
other building that was chosen on account of its cheapness. The exhibi
tions were rarely of a successful nature, in a financial sense, and there was
usually a shortage which the chicken enthusiasts were compelled to make
good out of their own pockets. But nowadays it is decidedly otherwise.
The annual poultry exhibition, as it occurs in Madison Square Garden, is
not only a society event but a paying proposition also. In Boston a show
of a similar nature is held every year in the great Mechanics Hall" and, in
Chicago, i nth e
gigantic Coliseum.
Whereas, in the
initial stages 0 f
these exhibitions,
the fowls shown
were a paltry hun
dred or so, those
now held under the
auspices of the
Po u!try Associa
tion will attract
multitudes of in.
terested persons
and result in dis
plays of several
hundred cages or
enclosures,contain·
ing thousandsof in·
teresting exhibits.

The spectacular as well as the special features of such exhibitions are
given in the newspapers at length, and the awarding of prizes is a matter
of import not only to professional fanciers, but also to the poultry.loving
public in generaL It must be remembered, in this connection, that single
birds have been recently sold in this country for as much as five hundred
dollars; while in England one thousand dollars has been asked and obtained
for an absolutely perfect specimen of a given breed. Thus chicken-breed
ing for show purposes alone, while calling for skill, patience, and industry,
is a paying proposition, so to speak; for the breeder's principal never grows
less, but is, on the contrary, ever increasing. The eggs and broods of
prize-winners are the things that bring in the money, rather than the prize
winners themselves; for the last has a fixed value, while the first is an
ever-growing financial quantity. Especially is this so if a fancier has of
himself evolved a strain of chickens of repute. The consequent reward
for the incidental labor in both
cash and reputation is, in such
cases, large indeed. This is
true of both useful and orna
mental breeds.

Now it will be evident
that, if chicken.raising war
rants an investment of dollars
and brains, there must exist
not only a ready but also a
constant market for the birds.

There are eighty-seven
standa.'d and a large number
of promiscuous varieties of
chickens raised in this coun
try. The standard varieties
may be divided thus: the gen
eral-purpose breed of the
American class; the meat or
table breeds of the Asiatic \
class; the egg breed of the
Mediterranean class, and the
ornamental breeds, which in
clude the Polish; Exhibition
Games, miscellaneous, and
Bantam classes. It need
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Inspector Val's Adventures·
THE AFFAIR AT THE SAINTE MARIE

A.lfred ,Henry Lewis
CHAPTER I.

IT was break of day on a clear April morning.
The streets were quiet and deserted; for it

was precisely that hour when night-prowlers, run
agate folks, and other loose livers who fear the light
are going into hiding, while your decent working
citizen has not yet turned out. A policeman was
slowly sauntering along the Bowery neat its junc
tion with Grand Street. On arriving at the comer
of the two thoroughfares the policeman glanced at
his watch; a look of satisfaction over-stole his
heavy face as he considered that his post would
be relieved in twenty minutes.

As the policeman replaced the watch, the clat
ter of heavy feet caught his ear. He wheeled; a
man, evidently in mighty agitation, was running
toward him along Grand Street. As the man
drew near, he gesticulated and waved his arms in
a clumsy beckoning manner.

"What's the trouble?" demanded the officer.
The running man came up, but was too much

excited and out of breath to instantly reply. He
was a thick, phlegmatic creature with a moonlike
face. Commonly full and ruddy, his cheeks now

[IL.L.USTRATIONS BY E. M. ASHe]

• "The Affair at the Sainte Marie" it the third of a
eeries of liz detective atoriel, each complete in illelf, which
Mr. Len baa written apecially for SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
The next tale will appear in the October ilaue.-The Editor

showed the color of tallow. For a moment he
stood gasping and gurgling, trying to regain com·
mand of himself: The officer again demanded:
. "What's the trouble?"

.. Murder!" cried the moon.faced man, at last,
in a voice b~tween a choke and a sob. •• Madam
Laurie, at the Sainte Marie!"

The Sainte Marie was a small restaurant in
Grand Street not an arrow shot from the Bowery.
How it got its name no one might tell, for neither
exterior nor interior bore sign or token that sug·
gested it. For all that the place was known as
the Sainte Marie,and the oldest memory for a round
mile about ran not to the contrary.

The Sainte Marie had been kept by Madam
Laurie for thirty years. She did not launch the
business; both name and trade were flourishing
before her time. The restaurant was originally
tJle property of one Jacob Darm, to whom Madam
Laurie paid one thousand dollars in gold as its
price. The week before this transaction she had
bought the building and the ground whereon it
stood. This purchase had made Herr Darm her
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and,as

mental registratillin
turned to officer,
middle of the room. He had arm of
Peter who, seated at one of the tables, was

his head on his arms.
made a and the officer

the Peter.
controlled his

for s~me Germanwell as he
of accent.

Madam Laurie was maternal
however, not from Paris

his native He was
old, and had been New York four years,

been sent for Madam Laurie to assist at
her restaurant. he was married, and had a
wife and two ; he lived in
Street. had he not lived at the
Marie? wasn't room; Madam
Laurie did n' t like his wife. duties
were to come each to the Sainte Marie
and remain until A watch ? Yes ~

but sometimes, in hours afternoon,
he took a nap on in Madam Laurie's

room, He took his meals with
part of her patrons fell

in the she must do up
no servant. in the mom-

there were few it was in the after-
noon, and that the
tables were and trade
found work both for himself
Who were her customers? Staid old French

who came with their
in the south of

where the was

part che,cklnal:ed,
,. How about -pointiing to Peter.
"You don't mllrden~d his aunt?"
"Folks do murder their

Besides, he makes a fortune Also,
see how he is; r m if he won't
take to in a minute or two, he feels so

over it!"
.. True! " the inSipector,

seem a bit for one has
and, we may assume, valued relative.. None the
less, there's sufficient evidence to
him behind the bars."
and he tell
better Let go free, as if you not
the least ; then shadow him. He may
lead you to you

., What last see Madam
Laurie?"

Peter had last seen her at half past eleven,
when, business
she went
floor. He, closed up the Sainte Marie
and left for home at a

"Was Madam
-was your aunt rich?"

Peter couldn't say; he could He
his aunt was worth
one hundred thl)USand ars. There

was no she was a close-mouthed womaD
and never mentioned her money.

"But," added his moon.like counte-
nance on a as if the
had at that moment for first come to

.. I shall soon know. Soon shall count
for She makes a will before

the old and it all to
Herr Officers, you say

door.
moon· faced man. "I
to open the for

on the floor. Then

name?" asked the officer,
his on the door to throw it wide.

" Peter Salt. call me ' I as-
sisted Madam Laurie about her

The room which the entered
was not with the two front windows

narrow. were cur-
and this aided in about a

darkness even when the sun outside.. As
the officer entered he seized Peter Salt the arm
not for but from a prl:>fessi'on'il.1
detention. of the bluecoat, he not

an made to stalJ1d
wherefor'e, he be sure of Peter Salt
affairs should clear themselves a trifle..

Peter Salt seemed not to notice the official grasp
on his arm while he back as en-
tered the even officer attribute~

this to reluctalJ1ce to
look Peter the
arm,

he crossed in front of the
and bent over the tumbled

sure en!OUI~n,

the
when now the

from him
to lament, and

stOlld of the officer.
of Madam

smell coal oil in
cruncbed beneath

the kerosene
she had held a in her hand, and it
been broken upon the floor.

The was on its face. Death had
come like a bolt above; for there was no
disorder, the not but
and in an attitude rather of
BIOlld, in no great bad oozed from the
mouth. the arm. It
was had been dead for
hours.

After a of the and a

Before the officer
nearer the tumbled
heard. The officer
eYI~ Iliad made him nervous. The

tread was at once unmasked;
stood in the At of famous
detective the officer's had been some-

doubt-clouded, bri,ghtenE,d
"Ah, inspc<cto:r! poli,cernall, "I was

never murder
here. found the
water oVlcr-deep.

!enlltD,--'tO the stairw~IY

blllleUleJIlt, clllTied one to the
Laurie UV'CU.--UI<:

room, a be<lrOllm,
size co:ml1tloll1y

tenant. I~:~~~l~e~::~~l~d~i,:ffered over the rent of
the restaurant; she de-
cided to out bis conduct
it herself. this, however, has no im.po!rtaint
connection with the story of the crime
took its in annals as "The
the Sainte Marie.

The when Madam Laurie pu:rchase~

it, had stood more than a century. It was
one of your old.fashioned brick strJlJctures. with
its eaves to the street. The roof
was broken two dormer af-
forded to an attic chamber.

In its the house was the dwelling
weu·to-(Io old Knickerbocker; but
have been far since ev!cn'bodv

to the town's had
abandoned both the

Aside from attic chamber, the house pos-
sessed two and a basement. There'was no
entrance to the basement from Grand Street; from
the rear one enter it a wide downward

of basement was closed
casual should such a one his
to the small, boxed-in rear a door,-

but A
strong, re5iolllte sh!oulde~r

From this basement a narrow slaiinva1rle:d
floor above.. The basement itself was

its ventilation as well as Ul!:Dt·-\iVn:at
was of from two small

windows set in the of the
It was used Madam Laurie as a

and bins of were arranl~ed

two sides and the front.
The floor the first floor and entered

from Grand Street, was Madam Laurie's
There were rooms on this
room room and

furuillhe:d with a and their com-
plc~ml~nt of chairs. the rear of tbis and

into it were two small rooms, with window's
the rear where
of and

alone.. -mll!:ht sit.
rear room on tbe left side ot

buiilding, a narrow stairw'av, COITCllpo,ndin~:-
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THIS ON 0' WALL'"

• TEL.L SORG TO GO AT FIVE

O'CLOCK AND HANG

The policeman was quite satisfied, and showed
it in his face.

.. It is ever wise," ruminated Inspector Val,
.. to give a zealous thickskull something that will
occupy his faculties and time. Otherwise he may
get between the legs of your own intelligent in
vestigations and trip them up. Yes; I'll have
this energetic dullard follow Peter Salt. It'll do
no harm, and at the same time it will take him
out from under my feet."

He winked impressively at the policeman, as if
to intimate confidence and fullest understanding
between them.

.. You'll have to get my captain to give me the
detail," whispered the officer.

.. Fear not!" responded Inspector Val. "You'll
be in plain clothes to-morrow, with nothing to do
but follow our friend over there,"-inclicating
Peter Salt, who, with his un-
conscious back toward them
and wrapped in golden
dreams, heard nothing and
guessed as little of their talk.
.. Well," concluded the in
spector, .. r II give him his
dismissal."

He walked over to the
dream-wrapped Peter.

.. You may go back to your
wife and babies," said he.
.. Give me your key to the
front door."

Peter passed him the key.
Then he stood up like one
awakened from a trance. He
glanced dubiously at the tum
bled heap on the floor.

.. The authorities will take
charge of that," replied In
spector Val, interpreting the
look. Then, to the policeman,
he added: .. Notify the Cen
tral Office."

.. 'Where do you live?" de
manded the policeman of
Peter, as together they went
out into Grand Street

The man gave him his
house number, and the officer
made a pencil note.

.. Let me hear from you,"
said Inspector Val to the
policeman, •• in case .you make
any finds."

.. Certainly, sir," responded
the P9liceman, vastly pro.
moted to be thus set working
side by side, and on the same
crime, with his celebrated
superior.

Peter went one way, the
policeman another, and when
both had departed Inspector
Val turned back into the
Sainte Marie, locking the
front door behind him.

.. r 11 defer investigation in
that quarter," thought he, as
his glance rested for a mo
ment on the tumbled, inani
mate heap, •• till the surgeons
report. Meanwhile, I'll go

·over the premises."
The body of Madam Laurie

was lying squarely in the door-
way between the front room and one of the rear
rooms. The inspector steppec;i cautiously across it.

There was no disorder in either of the small
rear rooms; the windows were closed and fastened,
and the flower-boxes on the ledges had not been
disturbed. The door to the narrow stairway that
led to Madam Laurie's rooms above was unlocked.
Inspector Val climbed the stairs. A thorough
survey of the sitting room, as well as the diminu·
tive bedroom and kitchen, indicated no burglarious
invasion in that quarter. The windows of this
floor, front and rear, were also closed and locked,
and no marks were present that pointed to an at
tempt to open them. The single bed in the
sleeping room had not been occupied. Plainly
Madam Laurie had not retired when called down-
stairs to her death. I .

In the sitting room the small drum stove still
held a few live coals. A rocking chair stood in
front of the stove, with a work table to the left of
the chair. On the carpet was ~hrown a French

newspaper. It would seem as if she had been
sitting in the rocking chair before the stove, with
a lamp at her elbow on the table, reading the
newspaper, when her attention was enlisted by
some downstairs alarm. The te'\ble held no lamp,
but its absence was accounted for by the spilled
kerosene and scattered fragments of glass below.
She had had the lamp in her hand, and it was
dashed to pieces when she fell. A single sweep
ing glance, that took in one after the other,-the
sitting room, the bedroom, and the little kitchen,
-convinced him that no one had visited them
since the death of Madam Laurie.

He retraced his steps to the first floor and went
down into the basement. It was there his inves
tigations began to bear fruit. The rotten rear
door had been forced from the outside. It had
been guarded by a staple and padlock, and the

staple was forced from the worm·eaten door frame.
The staple and padlock lay on the floor, while
the door itself stood open.

Ascending the steps to the back yard, Inspector
Val found numerous footprints in the soft April
ground which the sun, drawing out the winter's
frost, had turned to mud. There was a stone
walk two feet wide all about the four sides of the
yard, inclosing an earthy space used in summer
to grow flowers. This earth.space had been cut
by heavy boots. A close survey disclosed three
different and differing sets of footprints. They
were all large and broad, and indicated, so far
as they indicated anything, that they were made
by boots with soles much worn, and heels run
down. Evidently, the wearers could lay no claim
to elegance; it would not do to search for them
in circles well-dressed and genteel.

He examined the basement door. From a deep
indentation in the casing, and a fresh scar on the
outside face of the door itself, it was evident that

the work had been done jimmy-fashion. There
was no alley to the back, and the Sainte Marie
was not a corner house. The door-forcers had
climbed the fence separating Madam Laurie's
from the premises next door, to which latter they
had made their way from Grand Street through a
narrow passage between the houses. In Madam
Laurie's yard and at the point where they had
scaled the fence lay a two-inch chisel. It
was a .. framing" chisel of the sort used by car
penters for work on heavy timbers. Inspector Val
scanned the chisel for marks. On the soft iron
shank was stamped ., PauI Barr." The maker's
name was stamped in the steel lower down;
.. Paul Barr, II in the soft iron of the shank, was
evidently an owner's mark. Inspector Val fitted
the chisel to the indentation in the door casing.
The experiment made it sure that this was the

tool employed in forcing the
padlock and staple.

He returned to the base-
ment. Two claret bottles, and
three that had held Bordeaux
-from all of which the necks
had been knocked by rapping
them smartly on the side of
a bin,-were lying on the
brick floor. An old tin cup
had been used to drink the
wine, and a quantity had been
spilled on the bricks. Be
yond the five broken bottles
the contents of the basement
had not been interfered with.

He went up the creaking
stairway to the main floor.
There were the sideboard and
tables and chairs in the front
room, and the tables and
chairs in the two rear rooms.
A careful going over argued
nothing amiss. Not a drawer
had been opened, not a glass
broken or disturbed.

He unlocked the front door
and stepped out into Grand
Street. A ragged boy was.
idling across the way,-an
early riser, this boy. His
lively habit of turning out be•
times earned the urchin a half
dollar. Inspector Val gave
him this sum,.and sent him
scudding into the Bowery•

"Tell the first policeman
you meet," instructed the in.
spector, .. to come at once to
the Sainte Marie. II

The boy disappeared like a
shot: he felt his mission; and,
besides, his heels were winged
with silver.

Two minutes later a fat
policeTflan came lumbering
up. At this, Inspector Val
closed and locked the door
behind him, and, giving the
key to the fat officer, said:-

"Remain in front until the
coroner arrives; open the door
for him and leave the key in
his charge. Say to him that
he shall hear from me by ten
o'clock-"

The policeman saluted, and
Inspector Val moved off in quest of breakfast.

.. I'll return and talk with the coroner, II he
considered, "and after that, before we go further,
I think I shall sleep."

At ten o' clock he was again at the Sainte Marie.
He found the coroner, who was making ready to
depart. A department surgeon was with him, a
case of instruments in hand.

.. Pistol wound, II said the coroner, tersely.
.. Shot en~ered the mouth without touching the
lips; probably fired as she was in the act of cry
ing out. The bullet struck the spinal column
just at the base of the brain. Death was instan
taneous. Here's the bullet. "

The inspector took it,-a blunt, chunky piece of
lead, shorter and bigger than ordinary pistol bullets.

CHAPTER II.
I NSPECTOR VAL slept until three 0' clock in the

afternoon. An hour later he appeared at his
desk in Mulberry Street, seemingly as bright and
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was in this softened and, for him. un·
when be upon a sp~tlclt

.._ him present and

)v;:~~~~:~~,~e~,of a detective. There was noth·
il "~"''''''6 startl.ing in the splilCtilde,

"was

!" remonstrated Ini;pclctl)r
to smite him the

upon his new
had even craved his

divers intricate of

he had become solid
but he was

who drew Madam Laurie's
secret of her

the upcome he was
recipient of decorous cOlllgr'atlllaltiollS.

as chief
stolen time from

his Central Office and
inform In!;pe:ct(lr irnplorti,Ult progress of
affairs.

The detective, with indomitable
heard to the end, and
latter ran nodded his head as one who
should " Marvelous!" The
flattered to echo the attention be-
stowed, and pal1icula.rly inscrutable nod,
arose with said he would go
back to the and resume his

policeman concluded
Peter home to Ri'vingtclD

~~,:~~~~~~::':il;f~ro:l 11'hat rlh~feecl:iOlIl.

The inspec:tor &'_..__._

Mr. and
"It was this

president of the
make the Shl)rtllge
want the cashier piriched,
would be a stain on
what he said; altlilough,
would n' t be surprised
trial tum
about hil1ll5ellf.

.. That may be," said lm.pecto:r Val
missive wave, letter r".'Ul:llg,
of course you can't force him to prCI5eI:ut,!;
he won't prosecute, that's an to the affair."

Mr. arose to go. Mr. Val looked
up from letter.

.. the Mr. meet me in
in to-morrow at two

Mr. his
sounded a '"''I''''''''' ,"''''.
and went his way.

His footfalls still echoed in the corridor when
that whom Val
encountered at Sainte Marie was announced,
He wore and. unlike the ins,pectclr,
was so overrun with of his task
Sh,ldc)wing Peter Salt that had n' t a wink.

seen Peter home to he
had come .. hot foot to to ask
for Mr. Val. He related how was an

and how Peter had testified. Also the
surgeon had told his of the The

had under coroner's guida.nce,
a verdict to the that Madam
death as the result of wounds inflicted
in the hands of a unknown.

pelrmilssi:on of the authorities, had
the and was

p~~~~~~~z. a~:=:~~:::~e:for asi : I A French
dir'ec'!or had been in the Sainte

Marie, and the among Madam
Laurie' 5 old customers were to the
occasion the solemn presence.

And 0_ lUI mermaid,
Who I'OIle 10 Schubert'l "~:.
F1unered her allhe crew,
And "Peek-a-boo '"

" Toot' toot '" the whiltls wailed with
Now" Larboard Wateh,"
I o(l-Ul,~P, tum.tum," 1lCl'0IlI foam,

"Our HOllie II Haunted;' "Home, Sweel H-."

'd roaf,
bull" 1,-,>1"" _ more.""You're

Ael:llX'diDl!y, hill weU-vaiMd crew
On horns and fiddles and blew,
Alld e'en hill cook could reDder_
Good mlllllic 0lII the kettIednuu.

Whea dreadfulltor_ were 0lII the waft,
Good H_ hill orden p1llll

In tenm of mlllllic 10 teIed
A eoacert muter mped,

"Here. lower that IWIiaIl 1 down 10 GI
E lIat. ye Iubben,- mind yer I
Look DOW and red,- yo ho I
CI'eIl:e1Ido, lhere I FortiRimo '"

The up a.wered be:
"11'1 very -y. llir, for me

To make me whiltls
like a eirellll wily-ClOp.

But, to hilIllI'eat and woe,
The and wheell to go;
For all whilltls lot the Iteam,
And merry tllllel to lIaelUIl.

But, whea lhe _ wu Clllm, the crew
Would all the IlI2I knew
Till of fiIha lIocked aroulld,
Alld Iwam ill cadence wilh lhe _lid,

He touched hill cap md wenl below,
And, when he 'd worked a week or 10,

At lut, one the whilliis _ted
In lrill, and chord.

The breakm lIIrIId: her, rank on ruk,
BUI on die untillhe _k.
Stillioobng, from benealh tbe f_.
The ban of " Home, Sweet H_,"
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IILLUSTRATION BY VIIILL CRAVIIFORO]

.. SHE DREW AWAY QUICKLY AS THE

INOI.AN ROLLED AT HER FEET"

OF" AN INDIAN SQUAW'S REMEM
A WHITE WOMAN'S SYMPATHY

to cry loudly and bitterly.
Quick as thought the squaw
pressed the child closely to
hertothefountain from which
her own baby, not a week
since, had drawn its life.
Stilled and contented, the
little white papoose nestled
comfortably up against her.

Wawona cas t hurriedly
about her for the safest means
of exit. Her glance was ar
rested by the upturned face
of' the child's mother. In
it the squaw seemed to read
an appeal,-a silent but un·
mistakable entreaty. The
white squaw, she remem·
bered, had greatly loved her
brave, who was at another
fort, and it was to him that
she would have the little one
go. Many days since, be
fore Wawona's papoose had
caught the fever, the white
squaw, moved by some curi
ous caprice of fate, had
made the Indian repeat the
name of the fort where her
husband was stationed; she
had opened, too, a locket
which she wore around her
neck, and had shown her
husband's picture.

The Indian woman owed
the dead white woman a debt
which must be repaid,-she
would take the child to its
father. Kneeling by the
body, she attempted to un
fasten the locket, but, unable
to detach it, she broke the
chain on which it hung.
Then she caught up the reo
volver and examined it. In
the journey she was about to
make it might be useful; she
was familiar with its mechan
ism. There were three car

triugcs left in the barrel, as its owner had had little
lillie to make use of its contents.

Suddenly the squaw stood erect, her ears
strained to catch the noise that had aroused her,
Soft footsteps in the room adjoining were dis
tinctly audible.

Hastily concealing both weapon and child in
the folds of her blanket, she slipped back into
the shadows of a corner; not, however, before a
warrior, entering the doorway, had detected the
slight movement. He advanced cautiously to the
spot where she was crouching. Their eyes chal.
lenged each other. An immediate recognition
flashed between them,-only too well she knew
the invader, White Feather, a bad Indian and
old enemy of hers.

The squaw sprang up. He motioned to her
compellingly. She did not move, but threw a
furtive glance about her for an avenue of escape.
There was none, save through tlle doorway by
which the Indian had come, and in whose per
spective he loomed threateningly.

Angered by the squaw's hesitation, he lunged
forward and ,caught hold of her. What he felt
augmented his suspicion. Snatching back the
blanket, he exposed the baby's head. A grunt
of cruel satisfaction broke from him. He grabbed
hold of the child which lay in the curve of her
left arm. She thrust him back angrily, where
upon he raised a menacing knife. The squaw
whipped out her revolver, and fired squarely in
his face before he could intercept her. She drew
away quickly as the Indian, shot through the
brain, rolled in' a convulsive heap at her feet.

Gliding stealthily through the shadows, she
escaped unchallenged from the reservation. The
child was hugged closely under the blanket, lest
an outcry from it should betray them. It slept
serenely, however, lulled by the motion of her
body. .

She turned to the wide plain, searching Its
barren expanse for a hiding place. She would
never have dared to cross it with a moon that,
rising over the mountain, would soon reveal every
object. A single clump of mesquite offered itself
in the distance. She crawled across to it, pro
jecting herself 0 ani so slo 1 that even a
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This was the work of Wawona's own tribe, long
held to be friendly with the white men; but the
red man's grievances and the white man's fire
water had bred murder. In the absence of half
the garrison on the trail of an outlaw and his band
the Indians had found their opportunity. They
had fallen upon the weakened fort and massacred
its inhabitants.

But with the quarrels between the white men
and her tribe Wawona had nothing to do. She
was there to save the woman who had tried to
save her child.

She whom Wawona wished to help was, how
ever, beyond all human assistance. She lay in a
heap, face downward, a pistol clutched in her
outstretched hand. Wawona bent over her, shako
ing her gently for some sign of life. One came,
-the faint cry of a child from beneath the dead
mother. The squaw turned the body over quick.
ly, and picked up the squirming bundle of clothes.
The white papoose, untouched by the shot that
had killed its mother, opened its eyes and began
to whimper. Wawona pulled it closer to her with
an instinctive attempt at soothing. The child's
tiny mouth quivered with fright and hunger; two
tearful little eyes gazed pitifully up at the squaw,
who stood solemnly regarding her discovery. The
baby buried its little head against her. A thrill
ran over the Indian woman; she caught the child
hungrily to her, hugging its soft face against hers
and feverishly drinking in the joy of its near
ness. Frightened by the sudden demonstration,
the baby uttered a startled wail. She quickly
pulled a corner of her blanket over its mouth, but
that did not stille the sound; the child began

MartinMabel
THE STORY
BRANCE OF"

Wawona's

W AWOXA, the Cherokee squaw, crept into the
reservation under cover of the dusk, and

made her noi,seless way to the row of charred re
mains of what, a few hours before, had constituted
the homes of the officers.

Only ol).e house still stood,-that.of the com
mandant, where the women and the children of
the post had gathered for protection. Around
this house had been all the fighting, the soldiers
posting themselves about it in a desperate but un
successful attempt to hold it against the over·
whelming numbers of their foes.

It was all over; the din of roaring guns and of
savage war cries had subsided; the house was
strangely silent with the hush of death upon it.
The Indians were collecting the horses in the cor·
ral Wawona knew that the time had arrived to
find the white squaw whose life she had come so
far to save. Though the dead bodies of soldiers
were strewn in circles about the house, the Indian
woman did not abandon her precarious search.
The white squaw had been kind to her, and given
her medicine and blankets for her little papoose,
when it sickened; and, though her baby had died,
her heavy heart flowed over with gratitude to the
white woman who had grieved with her.

She crept round to the rear entrance of the
house, and, stumbling over the bodies which
blocked the doorway, groped her way over the
inanimate barricade to the foot of the stairs.
These she stealthily ascended.

She did not cry out at what confronted her. The
stoicism of her race was deeply rooted, but the
woman in her shrank from the spectacle of blood
and mutilation.
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watching Indian eye might have mistaken her for
a natural landmark.

Flinging herself flat to the ground in the midst
of the mesquite she tucked the child under the
curve of her body, while her keen eyes scanned
the plain. She must remain quiet till the last
of the marauders should have passed over the
mountain. Hers was a conspicuous retreat. They
had heard her shot, probably, and would be on
the lookout for survivors.

On peering through the bushes she could dimly
discern a wild, black line breaking out of the
reservation on its triumphant journey homeward.
The Indians carried no prisoners, for not a soul
out of the post's inhabitants had been left alive,
save only the baby. How eagerly they would
pounce on this last victim, she well understood.

The pulsations of the little body fluttered against
her own, and fanned the instinct of protection in
her to a passion. She made no sign, though, but
watched the oncoming procession with stolid specu
lative gaze. The course of the warriors, she saw,
was to run very close by her. Their wild cries
rang on the still night air as they galloped nearer.
The Indian woman burrowed deeper in the sand,
and lay, apparently, lifeless as a log while file
after file of warriors dashed past her.

The protracted strain-the multiplied suspense,
-would have proved too much for civilized nerves;
but the Indian did not stir till the last horseman
had passed well out of range; then she pulled
herself into a sitting posture and waited patiently
until the band had disappeared through a pass in
the mountains. The danger passed, she crawled
out of the bushes and struck out O\'er the plain in
a direction opposite to that the warriors had taken.

It was fully two months after the Fort Soto
massacre that an Indian woman, bearing a bundle
in her arms, appeared on the parade ground at
Fort Baker. Ragged and footsore, she glanced
uncertainly about her in the dusk.

The post was well-nigh emptied by a field
reconnoissance, and no one accosted her. Finally,
espying a sentinel, she trudged up to him, opened
a gold locket, and waved to the row of houses'
that confronted them.

.. Lieutenant Wallace!" the soldier ejaculated,
staring down at the miniature, then raising ques
tioning eyes to the brown face above it.

But the squaw only motioned again toward the
houses, pulling insistently on his sleeve for him
to lead her. The soldier hesitated.

"Fort Soto," \Vawona articulated, touching

the locket significantly and pointing backward.
It flashed upon the soldier that she bore a

message for the bereaved officer that had to do
with the tragedy. He pointed to a house some
paces beyond. Wawona turned in that direction.

Lieutenant Wallace was sitting in the twilight
in one of the rooms of his quarters. For almost
the first time since his loss, he found himself
alone, unguarded by solicitous brother officers,
and the soldier whose watch over him he so well
understood, though the kindly old colonel referred
to him merely as .. \Vallace' s striker," had at
length relaxed his vigilance.

He knew what they were afraid of,-though
why they should try to prevent it he couM not
comprehend. All of life had gone from him
with the death of his wife and child. It seemed
idle to attempt to patch together the fragments of
a blasted existence. Over and again his grief
stricken memory rehearsed the details of the
tragedy,-of how, traveling to his new station, he
had left his wife and baby behind with friends
till he should be settled and able to go for them,
for the post was inconveniently .situated, ninety
miles from the railroad. But the journey he
finally made was not to greet his wife and child,
but to join in the pursuit of their murderers.

The frenzy of revenge had for a time distracted
his mind from his trouble; but. now that every
thing was over, and the savages had given up a
dozen lives for each one they had taken, he had
settled down into the lethargy of despair.

From this terror of brooding there was but one
escape. He rose heavily, and walked across the
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room to a'large chest. From its depths he pulled
out the revolver that he had secreted there. Draw
ing it from its holster, he returned to the table
and laid the weapon down. Then he opened a
locket and pressed over to the window to get the
day's last light upon it. Sweetly, almost brightly,
the face of his wife smiled up at him. He
dropped the locket with a sob, and wept.

Some one touched him lightly on the arm. He
sat up quickly to find himself confronted by a
ragged Indian woman, who thrust a still shabbier
bundle upon his knees. Wallace caught hold of
it mechanically, but, as a tiny head appeared out
of the confusion of rags, he uttered a cry and
flung back the wrappings. His own baby daughter
gazed up at him, and, after a moment of wavering.

. broke into a wide, toothless little smile.
Wallace turned to the squaw. She held out to

him a locket, the counterpart of his own, and be
gan to explain, in her limited vocabulary, elab
orated by gestures, how she had come by it.

Wallace called loudly to the striker, who under
stood the Indian dialect. After some moments'
delay he appeared and managed to interpret
Wawona's tale. The lieutenant listened silently
and with deep feeling to the pitiful story of days
and nights spent on the desert, of escapes from
suspicious whites, who tried to take the child from
her, and of the battle against hunger and thirst.

The squaw's keen eyes traveled between the
two faces, following the translation; at its close
she turned slowly toward the door.

"Tell her to stop,-where is she going?"
\Vallace cried, roused out of his thoughts.

"She's going to her mother's tribe," the soldier
translated; "she-"

"But she must wait,-I want to give her some
thing." Wallace ran over to the box, and took
outa glittering handful, which heoffered the squaw.

\Vawona thrust it back, and shook her head.
"What can I do for her, then?" heeagerlyde

manded. .. Tell her an),thing-"
The squaw had started again for the door, but

her glance fell on the child and she paused.
Several moments she stood, gazing silently at the
little face, Wallace watching her questioningly.
Half divining her thoughts, he held the child out
to her. The baby ducked its head toward her,
and uttered a pleased little cry. The Indian
woman, convulsively, took the child in her arms.

"She says," the soldier interpreted Wawona's
inarticulate murmurs, .. that she can't leave the
little darling,-she' s going to take care of it."

ADMIRAL TOGO AND HIS FAMILY
This photograph represents a reunion of the family of Admiral Togo, the hero of the recent lapa'h'se naval engagements with Russia. It was
taken shortly after he returned from the scene of his great victory over Rojestvensky. The admiral sits in the cel1ler, with his wife, Tetsu-ko,
on his ldt, and his daughter, Yachiyo. on his right. At the left of Mrs. To/:o sits her mother. At the admiral's back stand his two sons
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Audience Laugh

.. ..

"First, I try to pro
duce a funny thought,
-something so closely
identified with the part
I am playing that it will
provoke a laugh every
time it recurs in the
mind of the auditor. If
an audience laughs at
anything that does not
cause it to think, it im
mediately forgets what
caused the laughter,
whereas the best re
sults, to my mind, are

obtained when the auditor frequently remembers
what has made him laugh.

.. If an audience laughs at a witty line, the
speech becomes popular and the speaker is for
gotten, the author of the line getting all the praise.
I have studied the art of being remembered in
connection with the lines I have to speak. and I
try to deliver them with a natural gesture or a
facial expression funny enough to cause the audi
tor to think of me and to remember the manner
in which the speech was delivered rather than to
remember the speech by itself."

"It Is What You Say, not What You Do,"
Says .Digby Ben

DIGBY BELL, at one time, was considered the best
exponent in this country of the Gilbert and

Sullivan operas. The greater part of his career
has been spent in the realm of comic opera, but
he has always had a strong leaning toward more
serious work, and his success last season in
•• The Education of Mr. Pipp" showed that he
had not misjudged his ability in that line of
acting. .. Mr. Pipp" was a dear old gentleman,

and many of the
laughs with which
his actions were
greeted were really
caused by the pa
thetic figure t hat
Mr. Bell succeeded
in cutting in certain
situations.

.. First of all,"
says he, "oue must
have good lines and
good situations. To
a man like myself,
not blessed with a
comic personality,
there is decidedly
an art in making
one's audience
laugh and it is an
art that takes much
studying. My meth
od is to take a part
and study it deeply.

CIl'.V Bn.. I reflect upon the
lines until I think
I understand just

why the character says certain things at cer
tain times. Then I try to understand, from my re
search, of just how much of a sense of humor the
character I am to delineate is possessed. Having
done this. I endeavor, for the time being, to see
everything through that man's eyes,-I am that
man; I have gotten underthe skinofhis personality.

" But the lines and the situations must be there,
in the first place, for they are the basis on which
the whole structure is built. The action counts
for much, but it must be the outcome of the lines
that go with it. No comedian can succeed unless
he has bright lines to speak, and it is not always
necessary for him to accompany them with funny
gestures. The greatest hits in the Gilbert and
Sullivan operas were won through the absolute
seriousness of the characters who were speaking
funny, witty li s without, a parently, being

WiU'e .that he wa !llsing in what
Igltlzed y

....

one is born with the power to make others laugh
or he is not; there is no learning how unless you
have the gift.

., Some one has said that to make audiences
really laugh you must feel the laugh yourself,
must be moved by the humor of the lines or of
the situation. To my mind that is not so. Try
saying the same line and making the same gesture
at exactly the same place every night for six

months and see just how much
you are moved by the humor. It
is easier. far easier. to be moved
by a pathetic situation each night
than it is to feel like laughing.

"An American audience natu
rally likes the American type of
humor,-where little is said and
a great deal is left to the imagina
tion. So, to my mind, it is best
that the lines you speak shall be
really humorous, in that they sug
gest some exceedingly funny situ
ation or thought. But-and here
is the secret,-before you speak
them you must really understand
them and know what line of
thought causes them to be
spoken. If you can do this you
can communicate their humor."

• Hide the Fad that You Are an
Ador,' Says William T. Hodge
WILLIAM T. HODGE, who por-

trayed Si Stebbins in •• Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"

made such a decided hit with his comedy work that
his part was as much of a favorite with the audi
ences as was that of Mrs. Wiggs herself. Like Mr.
Warfield Mr. Hodge must be classed as a legiti
mate comedian. Yet the results of their acting
are altogether different, and the two men could
not exchange parts without courting disaster.

Mr. Hodge lays some stress on the value of
" make-up," and this is certainly essential to
character parts of the Down East type, which are

the especial prov
ince of this particu
laractor. Hesays:-

. "To make my
hearers laugh I en
deavor to keep them
entirely ignorant of
the fact that I am
acting. I strive not
to have my appear
ance seem as funny
to them as I am in
voice and in action.
The •make-up' is
very important, but
it must be subordi
nate to both voice
and action, for I find
that audiences laugh
but once at a comic
·make-up.' and they
usually criticise it
when the sense of
its novelty has
passed.

OAVID WAR'IIIU.. O

Gertrude
~"
~-U'-'
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A SYMPOSIUM BY DAVID WARFIELD, SAM BERNARD, WILLIAM T_ HODGE,
DIGBY BELL, .JEFFERSON DEANGELIS, FRANK- DANIELS, AND "MARCELLINE"

Vivian

• There Is No Recipe for Producing Laughter,'
Says David Warfield

DA\'lD WARFIELD reached the height of his fame,
last season, in "The Music Master." In this

play he impersonated an old German music
teacher. The part was full of pathos, yet there
were innumerable funny speeches. Everyone
who saw the play praised Mr. Warfield highly,
and certainly his comedy was irresistible. In his
remarks on the art of making an audience laugh
he shows plainly that he has made a deep study
of the subject. He says:-

" I am glad there is no recipe for making an
audience laugh. We should thank heaven that
it is so. There are enough people trying it now;

. but think of the hordes that would descend on the
unsuspecting public if some one were able to tell
•how' in a few comprehensible lines. Either

W HEREIN lies the art
that enables one

man to make a number
of people laugh? Is it
a gift or is it the result
of long and continuous
study alone? Do peo
ple laugh more readily
at words or at actions,
and why is it that some
people laugh at what
bores others?

On the American
stage there are several
hundred comedians.
Among most of these the provocation of laughter
is a business and to some few it is an art. Inter
views with half a dozen of the most successful
Jaughmakers disclose the fact that scarcely any
two agree, either in methods or in their beliefs
in principles.

There are so many different kinds of comedians
that one would naturally think that there were
dozens of ways of making people laugh and that
it is a comparatively easy matter to
master the so-called" art." butthe
failure of many sterling actors to
succeed in comedy proves that this
is not the case. Many a true artist,
having failed dismally to score in
comedy of the romantic sort, has
seena "lowcomedy" clown carry
his auditors" off their feet," and
has expressed the conviction that
the average audience has not suffi
cient understanding to recognize
and appreciate lI:ue comedy when
it is presented.

Judging by our actors' views, no
one can say just what it is that
makes people laugh. No one, ap
parently, can explain why one.
comedian will play a certain part
with great success, while another

. actor. seemingly as clever. will fail
dismally in the same rale; and no
one can tell why a clever joke or
action will be received with ap
plause one night and on the
succeeding night fall flat.

Six comedians have been asked
to express their views. Three of them are doing
what is termed "legitimate" comedy work, and
three are "musical comedy" comedians. Each has
strong individuality, and the methods of each are
distinctly different from those of the rest. David
Warfield portrays "characters;" Digby Bell is
best in "old man" parts. and William T. Hodge
has just come to the front through an inimitable

'presentation of a purely American type in .. Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." Sam Bernard,
Jefferson De Angelis and ~rank Daniels are as
distinct, one from the other. as •• musical com
edy" comedians can be. In order that the point
ofview may be as broad as possible," Marcelline,"
the Hippodrome clown, has given his views.
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humorous line or situation," says Mr. De Angelis,
"that I should hardly venture to call the provoca
tion of laughter an art. First, it is essential that
the actor himself be in good humor; the audi
ence must be responsive; and, above all else, the
comedian must have good lines and the author of

, the play must have provided clever situations.
" Most important of all, to my mind, the man

or woman whose mission it is to amuse others
must possess that subtle quality which we caU
personal magnetism. I do n' t think many people
appreciate how important that is in a comedian.

"Personally, I prefer to cause laughter legiti
mately; that is, to talk without the aid of grotesque
actions or any trick incongruous to the play itself
or to the scene. But, failing in that, I take the
next best method. It is not always easy to please
an audience, and that, certainly, is the first duty
of a comedian. Sometimes I ask myself the
question: • Is it because the lines I speak are
really funny, or is it because I have the reputa
tion of being a funny man?' I have never been
able to reach a satisfactory conclusion as to that.

.. My first care, after the curtain is up, is to
please my auditors in some way or other, no
matter what. When they are pleased, I am
pleased, and we are all in a happy frame of mind.
Generally, after that, it is plain sailing, for noth
ing comes more naturally than laughter to happy
people."

'Send Forth the Right Hand of Good Fellow
ship,' Says Sam Bernard

SAM BERNARD, of "The Rollicking Girl," has
tried it in many ways,-has risen on the lad

der, step by step,-and his belief is that it all
depends on the man.

"To make one's auditors laugh genuinely and
heartily," he says, "is meat and drink to me,
and, for that matter, to any other comedian. They
must laugh with you,-sometimes at you, but
more frequently with you. To be a comedian
you must be able to send out over the footlights,
figuratively speaking, the right hand of good fel
lowship. It must seem to you that those who hear
you are entering into some deliciously droll part
of your life; for, to be able to laugh wen your.
self, the character you are delineating must be a
real one to you.

.. Sometimes it is next to impossible to drag one
good laugh from the people before you. When
they deny us instant laughter, they deny us food,
-the food that gives us strength to go on and be
funny. It is in this that the comedian differs from
the actor who plays only 'straight' parts: to the
latter, applause may come at the end of an act and
mean everything, but to a comedian it must come
spontaneously, - instantly. The audience must
smile as he speaks, and when he finishes all must
laugh together.

.. Personality counts for much. •Hoggenhei
mer,' in •The Girl from Kay's,' was, I believe,
the best part I ever had. I saw it played in Eng
land and the actor caught his audience immedi
ately, but I told my manager that that creation
would never do for me. 1 must play it according
to my own conception; I could not imitate. \Ven,
I was left alone, and I think I scored the success
of my life in that part

"A man must have creative ability very strongly

WILL.IAM T. HOOGe

developed or he will
become an imitator,
and that is not good
for any man, nor is
it likely to make him
a lasting fa vori te
with his audiences.
The only recipe I
can give for making
people laugh is-' to
make them laugh!'"

Of the three expo
nents of musical
comedy, two lay
stress on the im
portance of the lines
being good, and all
agree that it is a
fundamental neces
sity that the audi
ence should enter
into the spirit of the
thing. As this point
is not raised by the
three comedians

whose latest efforts have been in what is called
the "legitimate," the question arises whether or
not musical comedy causes the same kind of
laughter that is provoked by romantic comedy.

By the consensus of opinion the lines are of
great importance, and, strangely enough, the
three actors last dealt with do not mention action
specifically. Yet laughter may be provoked with
great success without the use of a spoken word.

• •
"I Frequently Get Black and Blue in My

Efforts," Says "Marcelline"
.. MARCELLINE, the Droll," at the Hippodrome,

is said to be the funniest clown in the world.
For five and one.half years he amused the throngs
at the London Hippodrome. He is short, and, off
the stage, looks like anything except a clown or a
comedian. He is a Spaniard, and exceedingly
clever as an acrobat. "There is no acquired art,"
he says; "it is a gift, and, even then, it is an un
certain quantity. One can not ten; all depends on
the audience; it will laugh in one place to-night.
and in another place to·morrow. I am exceeding-

'ly sensitive. My audience must be appreciative
at once or I know I shan fail for that night. When
I find it hard to get the response I expect I cut
my act, as I do not believe it well, either for
my reputation or for the business of my man·
ager, that I should bore an audience.

.. But I work very hard to get an audience into
good humor, though I do not find that the fact
that I do not speak makes any difference. Often.
even when the audience is appreciative, my work
is still hard, for being a clown is strenuous busi
ness. Those runs and fans that I make are not
easy, and my body often bears black and blue
marks for weeks after a performance.

"The world over, audiences are the same,
changeable. The majority of audiences will
laug-h at pantomime even more readily than at
spoken words, because the significance of an
action is at once apparent, while the point of a
spoken line has to be thought over, even though
only for a fraction of a second. The clown is the
greatest of comedians, because he amuses with
the work of one brain only, while in plays the
audience sees and hears the outcome of two, or.
perhaps, of three brains."

Despite Marcelline's statement, the bulk of tbe
testimony shows that the lines play the most
important part in making an audience laugh. To
make audiences laugh, it seems, does take a great
deal of study, but the ability is a gift rather than
an acquired talent Finally, the temperament of
the audience is a very important consideration
seldom taken into account by the audience itself.

" "A Faithful Servant
BEWARE of virtue unaccompanied by discretio~ and

good judgment. Even loyally and fidehty...,lthout
these, often do more harm than good. as Instanced 10
.-Esop's fable of the bear which, anxious to destroy a fl~'
that annoyed his sleeping master, killed it with a large
stone and incidentally crushed his master's skull.

A somewhat less tragical story similarly illustrating the
point in Question is told in a recent issue of .. Le Patriot..
~ormand," which may be summar.....d as follows: Prine ...
'f"alleymnd, sick and unable to find rest. at leng1h f..ll
a,leep, when he was suddenly aroused hy the dischar~r
of a firearm. Seeing his valet in his bedroom, he a..~..d
what he was doing there,

.. Prince," the man replied, stolidly, .. th..re wa, a
mous.· in the room, and, fearing it might disturb )'OU, 1

s~~~ii~~~·:~w~~ C;°oogIe

FAAHo< OANIELSMARCELL.INE ••

'Personal Magnetism I, a Laugh-producer', Firft
Quality,' Says Jefferson De Angelis

THE success of " Fantana" is undoubtedly due
in a large measure to the ability of Jefferson

De Angelis. His career in musical comedy has
been a varied one, and for a great many years his
efforts have been crowned with success. What
del{Tee of this success is due to the vehicles in
which the actor has appeared can not, of course,
be stated, but it is undoubtedly a fact that on
many occasions Mr. De Angelis has succeeded in
winning popular favor in a play that did not meet
the approval of the critics.

.. So many conditions are necessary to gain
from an audience a spontaneous recognition of a

• •

• •

they were saying."
Here are three Ie·

gitimate comedians,
all successful. One
says it is best to con·
veythethoughtin the
fewest words,leaving
much to the imagi
nation. The second
sets the action ac
companying the
words in the most
important place, and
the third, minimizing
the importanceof the
action, says the crux
of the art is in the
words and the situa
tions. It would seem
that there is some
diversity of opinion
on the art of making
people laugh. It is
remarkable, in the
creation of laughter,
that the various methods used all tend to strike the
same sort of chord in the general ron of people.

'It I, Easier to Be a Tragedian than a Come
dian,' Say, Frank Daniels

THE reign of musical comedy is at its height and
in this field there are many successful men.

Many a play of this character has succeeded
though the witty lines were few, and certainly no
one would expect any musical comedy star to
.. get under the skin" of his part and try to con·
vince an audience that he really is the Bey of
Ballyhoo.

From Hoyt's "A Rag Baby," through "Little
Puck" and a long line of musical comedies,
nearly all of which were successful, Frank Daniels
has come, perhaps, to the highest place in the
musical comedy field. He has been so long be·
fore the public as a comedian that theatergoers
are ready to laugh almost as soon as they step
inside the door of a theater at which he is playing.
Certainly he should know much of the art in
question.

"In the first place," says Mr. Daniels, "let
me remark that it is much more difficult to make
an audience laugh than it is to make it cry.
Therefore I am of the honest opinion that it is
easier to be a good tragedian than it is to be a
good comedian. If you stop to think of it, you
will agree that almost anyone can pull a wry face
and lend an air of conviction to it; but to be
blithe and gay and debonair, with even a sem
blance of verisimilitude, is a problem that requires
much careful working out.

"I harbor the idea that those upon the stage
who have achieved distinction by reason of their
ability to provoke laughter are born with the
comic spirit, and this leads to the suggestion that
perhaps, after all, there is not a hundred per
cent. of art in amusing those on the other side of
the footlights. At the same time I must say that,
from the very first, it has been necessary for me
to judge carefully each night's audience, irre
spective of those that have gone before. You
can't judge two audiences by the same standard,
because what will make one individual laugh will
sometimes fail of its purpose with a person of a
different temperament. In view of this I some
times find it advisable simply to hurl my witti.
cisms across the footlights, while at other times,
when the audience is in a gentler and more
receptive mood, I put on the soft pedal with highly
successful results."

~
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The Scholar's Debt to Posterity
Austin Barclay Fletcher

The corner stone of the republic is
the home. Without proper home influ-

[The Editor feels it a privilege to publish, in
this issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE. a portion of
a notable address delivered at the semi-centen
nial of the opening of Tufts College. by one
of its most successful and eminent ~radllatcs,

Austin Barclay Fletcher, LI~ D.• of Ncw York.
As lIlay be scen from the extracts rcproduc"d,
the address is worthy of a wider publicity than
could attend its delivery.]

THE chief purpose of education is bet-
ter citizenship. The scholar is reared

for the Hate, and is insignificant in him
self, excepting in so far as he uses his
education for the public good. His in·
telligence makes the discharge of his
debt more imperative and his neglect
to discharge it renders his failure more
conspicuous. He is in honor bound
to work earnestly and persistently along
some line of public usefulness. Oppor
tunity is omnipresent and knows no
habitat. A large amount of present en
ergy is lost for the reason th:!t it is not
well directed. We struggle with results
instead of devoting ourselves to the re
moval of causes. \Ve may assume that
the best government is the result of the
highest citizenship, and should devote
ourselves to the causes that tend to build
it up and oppose those that weight it
down. There are few reforms that do not
require wise and honest legislation. This
is dependent upon the men sent to our
legislatures. I doubt if there is anything
demanding the best citizen's attention
more than his attendance at caucus, yet
he is rare~y there. The result is that
freql:ently menof incompetence, or worse,
are chosen, because it is an easy way to
support them. They are often without
ability or education or moral stamina.
The result is thatthey can not serve their
constituents; they drift with the tide.
They have no opinions and few well
defined principles. They are unable
properly to introduce or to defend any
measure. If they attempt to draw bills
for enactment, the latter fail to meet
adequately the purpose intended. They
have no future, but must move on for
some ether political worker or neighbor
hood dependent.

It would be the beginning of better
things, and a far-reaching public benefit,
if the salaries of legislators 'were largely
incre;Jsed, their number reduced, and
their term of office continued durin~ effi
ciency. A:I b:I!s should be drafted by a
committee of legal experts. Many of the
laws passed, when critically examined,
are found to be defective, conflicting, or
unconstitutional; and the succeeding leg
islature labors to repeal the laws made
by its predecessors, and to make new
ones equally defective. A layman should
no more be expected to draft a bill than
to amputate an arm. You would not
think of employing him to interpret the
law for you, yet you unthinkingly allow
him to attempt to construct it, and by so
doing you involve yourselves in litiga
tion and furnish work for the lawyers.
increase the number of judges, swell the
list of jurors, and generally add to private
and public annoyance and expense. As
men of education, you are peculiarly
fitted to bring about the changes that are
necessary to make public service more
honorable, more remunerative, and more
attractive; and you should be more wil
ling to enter it and, by serving the state,
discharge your debt to posterity. Since
the college was established, many civic
problems have arisen which were un
known to our fathers. Very many of them
origin~te or appear in their worst form in
the large cities,

ences education is of little value, and
the conditions surrounding many homes
prevent any progress. One of the vital
problems of the city, from which many
others emanate, is the housing of the
poor, -the herding together in tenements.
A single block in New York City.. three
hundred and seventy-five feet by one
hundred and seventy-five feet, furnishes
all the home that three thousand people
have. Frequently more than one entire
family live in a single room. New York
statistics show that bad homes and bad
company sent ninety-two per cent. ofall
the prisoners to the reformatory, and the
managers state that seventy-seven per
cent. of these young persons have no
moral sense. From this same district
came a large part of all the criminals
sent from the city. The death rate is
f~.ur times as great as the city's average.
fifty-one funerals went out of a single
tenement in a year. llliteracy was forty
seven per cent., or seven times greater
than the city' s average. There is truth in
the expression,-" No home, no moral
itv, no manhood, no patriotism.'~

1 have used the statistics of the
tenements of New York City, but the
same condition, in modified form, exists
everywhere, and must be intelligently
met, or our government will be swept
away. No city in the world contains
men and women more earnest, more lib
eral, or more self-sacrificing than those of
New York. They are giving their time
and spending vast sums in attempting
reformation ofthe weak and the criminal.
but the cause is not removed. The
relief must begin by the legislature's en
acting laws· and the city's passing ordi
nances for the demolishing of tenements
and forbidding the construction of houses
except within carefully defined sanitary
and healthful limitations; and under
strict rules for occupancy and repair.
The tenements to which I have referred
are occupied almost exclusively by im.
migrants, now composing nearly one
half of the population of New York
City, and speaking more than fifty dif
ferent languages, with no knowledge of
English or desire to learn it; and, unless
the law admitting them is quickly and
radically changed and fully enforced,
they will shake our institutions to their
very foundations. Twelve thousand im
~igrants arrived in New York City in a
smgle day last month, and one million
are expected during this year. Two
thirds of this number,will probably be
long to the class known as "undesira
ble." More than three hundred thou
sand will be Russian and Polish Jews,
and a larger number will come from the
worst sections of Sicily and other parts of
Italy, many of them having committed
crimes and served sentences and been
warned out of their countries to prevent
further imprisonment, or assisted to leave,
that their governments might escape ad
?itional burdens. In a single community
In !Iungary, out of two hundred and eighty
prisoners released from jail during the
past three years, one hundred and eighty
were sent to the United States. Pauper
juve~ile institutions are continuouSly
sendmg large numbers of children to
imaginary parents in this country. The
men, and women, even, when morally
sound, land in a state of bewildered and
helpless ignorance; and, unless friends
from other parts of the country draw
them away, one third of them will settle
down in the tenement districts of New
York City, and as many more in the
Eastern States. New York is not rela
tively more unfortunate than Massachu
setts 0 I n 's,O] tter state the
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BARCLAY FLETCHERAUSTIN

There i!t nothing .more i~spirin~ to those who are slru&&,ling to gel on in
the ~orld, than the hfe stories of the men who have triumphed over diffi
cultt~!t, and .have r:isen to eminence in any liue of endeavor by dint of in
domllable WIll and mOexible purpose.

The career of Auslin Barclay Fletch.... LL.D., of New York, certainly
explodes the excuses of tho5e who complain that they have no chance in life
"fr. Fle!cher might have been pardoned for feeling, In the word!'i of Webste;
as apphc.:d l~ Massachusettl, that his U past, at least, was secure," (or the
F!etcher family had furnished governors for a dozen .tate~, judges for the
higher court \II,. aDd representatives for both houK5 of congress while his
mothe"'s fauuly, Dur~ee, wa.s of the best Connecticut blood. t Yet Prlr.
F.Ietcher was not banking on the past. Although he inherited rure qualities
hiS rcmark:l~)le luccess has been due princi paly to his own efforts stimu:
lated by a hl~h and worthy amlJition, reinforce by an energy, teD~city of
purpose and resourcefulnc!'os that are phenomenal.
•. Mr. Fletcher was born at Mendon, Ma!'~achuselt~, March 1'1' 18S2.
1 wenty yean later he entered. Tu.fls College. where his ability gaine quick
recogntt~on..He to.ok every prize In orator)' for whkh he was allowed to com
pete dUring. hiS ~nllre college cour~e. The dean of the school of oratory or
~ston U!llVerslty, Professor LeWIS B. Afonroe, as chairman of the com
mittee of Judges. often awarded these prize~. and was 10 impressed with
young Fletcher·s prumise that be persuaded him to enfer the Boston School
of O~tory on h~s graduation from Tufts College, in 1876. ""ithin a yeAr he
was Instructor In oratory there, nnd next year lucceeded Profcssc·r hfonroe
as teacher or elocution at the Theological School o( Boston University be
aides lecturing at the law sc~ool. He t()ok d~grees (rom the School of Oratory,
the School of Law and the School o( All Sncnces. He wa.s soon admitted to
the ltl:1Ssachus~tls~n.r, but <;onl'inued teachin:.;: and lecturing both at Boston
and Brown UmVerMlIf>S unul 1891, and gained the highest reputation as a
tcacher of oratory. .

. He compileel a book, II Advanced Readings and Recitation~,"which is
sttll a ,,~andard. text:bo~k. On leaving his profes~orship. Mr. Fletcher
~Iunged tnto ~uslI~ess III l'cw York, and as trea~urero( the lar~est corpora
tIOn Ihen dealmg an wool and leather, showed such executive ability that he
was 500n made pre!'idcnt. lIis legal aml>ition, however, had never been
auaneloned, and, ID 188). he began practi!oillg in New York City.

He succeeded former Governor RU5ltcll, (,)r Alassal."husetts as a trustee
o( ~oston Univenity, i~ I¥. He is one o~ the trustees to whom the gov..
erDtng ~oard. ~( the Unlvenlty I~oks for Wise counsd aDd dlre..:tion. Mr.
Fletcher s ability has atlracted wale attention and many honors have been
conferred upon him. The deanship of one of ihe largest law Fochuols in this
~~i~~:~t~:s~been tendered to him, also the pre~idcDcyof one of the leadiDK

. In ,889. Tu.flO. Col1eg~ confelred upon him the d.gree of LL. D .• the
highest honor ,,"Itbm the Girt of lhe colll.:ge. and one whkh it had Dot COD..

ferred .upon ~~y ot~er graeluat~ during Ihe previous twenty years.
. .Hls unl1rln&. IDd~str¥, hiS .faculty for concentr!Ltion, his remarkable

ability for an::-IYSols of Intricate tiltuations, and his sound judgment gave him
at once sland!l1g at the ~ew York bar, e ... pedalJy in the field of commercial
law, corporaltons, and Wills. Mr. Fletcher's commanding business ability
has brought him a very lucrative pracrke, Gnd he has been entrusted with
the affair!. of great corporations .and the management of "ast estates. Be..
cau..e of. hIS J.:ra~p of.great finanCial problem~ and his ability to see the way
out 0(. difficult SlCnalions, he: ha~ heen the leading COUD!!icl in developing the
plalls 111 many large reor;.:amzataons.

",!e is, as a rc~uh, a director. and legal adviser in a large number of cor..
poratlons. l.lr. Fletl."her has gained such n. reputalion for level.headeuness
and shrewd, sound jUtlgment, that millionaires oflen con!'ult him as to their
inves~mentsand the di.strihuti~nof their property after denth. He has been
espe:~lally successful In draw!ng .wills for those pos..e... sing large ·estates.
Millions of dollars.are placed to hIS hands (ur l'afe·kecping and investment.
~~r~~5 (or a long time taken an active interest in education aDd philanthropic

Mr. Fletcher has heen the pr••ident of the F1e'ch.r Family Union. with
some len thousand memher.... for the last twenty years. He is first vice
\Je~ident of the New EII~land Society df New York. and a member of the
d:,\~:orN~~e\'~rk~ York Athletic, the Metropolitan. and the Lawyers'

*******
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foreign population of six per cent. furnished the state prison at Joliet with
fifty-four per cent. of its inmates.

The laws regulating immigration are weak and impracticable, and
their execution is a farce. Even when the arrivals at Ellis Island are six
thousand aday, (and often they exceed this number,) the time which can be
devoted to the physical examination of an immigrant can not exceed twenty
eight seconds, and the regulation questions which are !upposed to determine
the mental, moral, and political fitness for citizenship must be asked and
answered, usually through an interpreter, and recorded at the rate of two
seconds to each. Under such laws and with practically no attempt seriously
to enforce them, what wonder is it that a large number of criminals, semi
criminals, anarchists, socialists, the ignorant, weak, and diseased should
come to our shores? In New York City over ninety-five per cent. of the
slum population are foreigners, and we are threatened with destruction by
an alien wave of crime. Instead of attempting to reform and assimilate
this element, we should make its presence impossible by stringent laws strictly
enforced, admitting only those who have passed the most searching physical,
mental, and hereditary examination by our agents in the localities from
which they come. Nor should they be allowed to vote or take part in public
aff.. irs until, five years after their arrival, they can show that they have
carefully complied with our laws, can read intelligently, and have a satis
factory knowledge of the principles of our government and the responsibili
ties of citizenship. We must not forget, -when granting the right of suffrage
to these immigrants, that the stability of our government and our institu
tions depends upon the intellectual and moral standard of our most numer
ous voters.

* * * * * * * * * *
In dealing with criminals, we are again misdirecting our efforts. It is

more humane and less expensive to save the child than to watch and punish
the criminal. We are attempting to reform instead of trying to prevent.
Penologists have long claimed that our prisons and jails are schools of
crime. The New York Prison Association, after full experience, declares
that most of the men serving short sentences go out of prison worse than
they came in. The reports of the state of Massachusetts show that a man
who has been sent to jail is very certain to return, and the records
also show that thirty-three per cent. of them are returned from six to fifteen
times. During the past twenty years, the number of murders and homi
cides in the United States has relatively increased four times faster than the
population, or from twenty-four to one hundred and twelve for each million
of people. A former recorder of New York City, who had sentenced many
thousands of criminllls, declared that money and effort spent in their at
tempted reformation were wasted, and added, "When I have sentenced a
man and know his term of service, I usually know when I shall sentence
him again." .. Do something for the children: you can not save the crimi
nal," was his injunction. If we should double the amount now spent for
education, it would soon prove an economical investment in mere money
alone to the taxpayers by largely removing the criminal classes and reducing
the number of prisons, policemen, saloons, and almshouses.
A DAY'S GUN PRACTiCe: COSTS MORE THAN EMERSON'S EOUCATION

The amount now spent for education in the United States is about
two hundred million dollars a year. From present indications the annual
appropriation for the navy alone will soon very largely exceed this sum,
with prospects of indefinite expansion. Until recently the combined mili
tary and naval expenses of the country were less than one fourth of those
of education. We are, therefore, progressing four times as fast in the arts of
war as in those of peace.

The latest type of battleship will cost eight million dollars-to build, as
much as the entire appropriation for the army and the navy during the eight
yearsofWashington's presidency, since which time the military and naval
expenses have increased fifteen times as fast as the population,-and when
this ship is finished it will be merely an experiment! England has had the
largest experience in naval construction, and has recently declared a great
number of her warships to be useless. Eight million dollars is more than
three times the cost of all the buildings and equipments ofTufts College, Bos
ton University, Williams College, and Amherst College. The yearly mainte
nance, operation, interest on investment, deterioration, and gun practice of
this battleshi I> will exceed one and one-half million dollars,-asum sufficient
to pay every living and educational expense of three thousand young men
or women in our best colleges, or to meet the school expenses of fifty thou
sand children. It costs more for the mere material to fire one shot from the
gun at Sandy Hook than it did to educate Daniel Webster. A day's gun
practice of a single ship, firing at imaginary enemies, costs more than it did
to educate Emerson, Longfellow, Lowell, and Phillips in Harvard College.
Any increase in appropriations and naval activity immediately produces a
corresponding increase in activity by the other great naval powers of the
world, and this, in turn, excites us to further expenditure, so none gains any
thing in relative strength. The burden is merely increased. The taxpayers
of the different naval powers of the world are kept in a state of continual ex-
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citement and fear by the activity of the others, each believing there is an in
tention to secure some unfair advantage, and claimillg that no other reason
can be offered in explanation of this extraordinary and unprecedented
growth. There have been necessary and honorable wars, and the future
may have others in store. There are nobler sentiments than those of
peace,-duty, patriotism, justice, and honor,-but above them all we rna)"
write love to man. To deny one penny of necessary appropriation or to
cease one moment's needed activity in any genuinely patriotic cause is so
wholly un-American that I need not even refer to it. But it is far better to
direct our labors toward the things that will build us up rather than toward
those that tend to pull us down. It is far nobler and more in accordance
with the spirit of American development and progress to direct our energies
into the channels through which we may uplift our entire country and aid
the whole world. Many of the arguments for a greater navy are untenable
and specious. There is little reason for the existence of the navy, but many
reasons why it should be diminished and pass away as soon as possible.
.. IN TIME 0" Pe:ACe: PRe:PARE FOR VIIAR" Is AN EMPTY CRY

Navies do not determine questions of national honor. Principles of
justice are eternal, but battles will ever be won by the stronger power.
It is claimed that a navy guarantees peace. The only ground to base such
an assertion upon is that its presence induces fear. This can only exist, if
at all, with weaker powers. Strong nations are always ready to accept it as a
challenge. In private life we all insist that, the carrying of dangerous
weapons shall be forbidden, because of the well-known danger of using
them hastily and without proper cause. The existence of a navy is a
menace to peace. It signifies intentions actively aggressive toward those
against whom it could be used. Had not the .. Maine" steamed into the
harbor of Havana during a time of great stress and tension between the
United States and Spain, the Spanish-American War might have been
averted, the sacrifice of many lives prevented, an inestimable loss of char
acter, and a physical degeneracy which will require generations to regain,
avoided, and nine hundred and fifty millions in money saved. Had Ad
miral Dewey's fleet not been near the Philippines, we should never have
acquired their possession. They are costing us more than it would to
support all the colleges in New England; and, by reason of our extreme
distance and its attending disadvantages, we shall finally lose the~ TIlis
will add another expenditure of money far greater than the value of the
buildings, equipment, and endowment of all the colleges, schools, churches,
and hospitals in this country, together with great loss of lives, degradation
of character, humiliation of national pride, with the attendant embittered
feeling and desire for revenge.

Without the shedding of a drop of blood, and without any of the at
tending evils of war, nine hund-red and fifty million dollars might have pur
chased all that we have- gained,-and irrigated our western deserts, making
them fertile with grains and fruits where now they are barren and waste ~

established homes, forever making provision for the support of sixty thou
sand old men and women, poor in many instances because they were
improperly educated, or physically weak; founded two thousand trade
schools, where the youth of the country might quickly and thoroughly
learn trades, which would bring them and their families sure and honor
able support; and endowed two thousand hospitals, where the mercies of
man to man might be tenderly bestowed, suffering assuaged, and death
frequently averted.

Another empty cry is, .. In time of peace prepare for war," The
time of peace is the only time to prepare for continued peace. When
nations are at war, the one suffering defeat refuses all offers to arbitrate
or to discuss the matter in any of its phases, because it insists that its national
honor demands that it shall first turn its defeats into victories. Compare
this spirit with that manifested by Chile and Argentina, who, being on the
verge of war by reason of a territorial boundary dispute, were, by the
calmer efforts of their educated men, induced to submit their differences to
arbitration, with the result that both were satisfied with the decision and
immediately began disarmament, selling their navies, and applying the
millions received for them to good roads and other internal improvements.
They are turning their arsenals into trade schools, and educating men to de
velop their wonderful natural resources, from which will flow untold blessings
to all future generations instead of the appalling miseries and horrors that
result from every war.

To commemorate this agreement of perpetual peace, they erected a
bronze statue of Christ upon the Andes boundary line between the two
countries. Where is the Longfellow who will enrich the world and win en
during fame by translating this act into immortal song? We who are three
thousand miles from a possible enemy, who are at peace with all the world.
who will have no war we do not desire, whose material strength is every
where known to exceed that of any other nation in the world, whose courage
has never been doubted, and whose motives are beyond criticism, should
lead-insistently and forever lead,-in the effort to establish treaties of
arb tration with the great powers of the world.

W1lea I was bora I wu at nothin' but
A little baby. Wu my eyes shut

Like kitty-babies'? Papa, will you buy
A skitching-rope en chatelaine-pony fer my
Birthday? En a paint brush, too?
Wolves can't talk rilly, just like people do,

Can they? But mebby once tbeX could,
Er how'd the wolf say .. Eat choo up I ' at Ridin' Hood ?
Is this to-morrow. papa? WeD, why ain't to-day
To-morrow? Yesterday what made you say

Seeking Information EDMUND VANCE COOKE

To-morrow'd come to-day? . No. papa. I do a't see r
Why? Papa I Papa, can't you lIark. at me?
Aw. papa. ef to-morrow wu to-day,
Does that make yesterday to-morrow? Say I
En papa. will you buy me a numbreDa
Wi{ wt'itin' on? Say, how could CindereUa
Dance wifout breakin' 'em? Wu Iler sisters mad
That used to seof at her. er wu they glad?
Why did n't she lose the otller slipper of?
Say, papa, will you learn me how to seal'
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HOW
AGED

EZRA TODD AND BLOGGS, THE TRAINER, MAN
TO TURN SEEMING DEFEAT INTO VICTORY

Strickland W. Gillilan

From the rival college of Pomona, thirty miles
away, came a challenge to the Los Angeles insti-

athletes in the world. I got
my story from him, and, fel
lows, he's hot stuff. I be·
lieve I'm good enough with
him~r will be. after the
, Herald' comes out in the
morning,- to get him to
come out and look us over.
He's going to stay on the
coast several weeks, and to
day he was wondering what
congenial employment he
could find to make the time
pass. If you fellows say so.
we'll postpone our answer
to Pomona until I've seen
this chap again, and maybe
he can put us next to some
good, strong stall to give
'em."

.. As nearly as I can in
terpret the classic language
of this great- journalist,"
said Savage, drolly, "he has
symptomsofan idea. We'll
now vote on whether to let
him carry it out. All in
favor,"--

A bu~st of relieved" ayes' ,
precluded the necessity of
completing the sentence,and
without a motion to adjourn
the meeting ended and ev.
erybody began talking at
once, while nobody listened
to anything the others were
saying. Yet all agreed that
Hall's idea seemed good,
and one of the senior wise·
acres went so far as to say
that Hall's ideas were" never
quite as bad as they might
be. " Next day, just before
noon. the reporter-student
proudly and with some show
ofembarrassment introduced
his new·found celebrity to
the wide-eyed and worship
ful students. He was a small-
ish man. with a face that

seemed hewn from granite. His light blue eyes
looked out of a leather-tinted countenance orna.
mented with a stubby. whitish mustache.' Every
motion was quiet, but forcefuL He was an insig
nificant-looking man, aIId, apparently, he had no
nerves. But to the boys he was a god with a
halo-circled head.

At length the oracle spoke. In sharp, quick
sentences. bristling with physical energy. he
said:-

.. No speech to make, boys! Is this all your
crowd? If you'll gi'me a chance to look over
ye one at a time, I can tell ye in an hour more' n
a month's theorizing would find out. This all 0'
ye?"

" All," replied Savage.
,. Except the Fresno freshman," put in a wag,

and the great Bloggs looked mystified by the
quickly checked titter that followed.

"Who's 'Fresno Freshman'?" asked the
mighty man, tersely. Without waiting for a
reply, he continued: "If he has two legs and
two arms at his disposal, chase him in and give
me room to examine every man jack of you, and
the tale will soon be told, "

Hall led the way to the gymnasium. En rou/~

he called to Ezra, who was sitting moodily on the
steps of the main building. "Fresno" demurred,
at first, but the brown-faced, blue-eyed man jerked
his thumb at him. and be fell in.

One after another the students were roughly
handled by the great easterner, and, as he ex
amined them successively, he made more or less
unflattering comments on their condition. Some

[Condud~ti poaguo6Zo0feZ6]
Digitized by () 11

tution. The latter was asked to pit its brawn and
agiiity against that of the former. Consternation
reigned, for was not the wonderful Judson. of
Kansas, a student in Pomona, that year? Jud
son's fame as an ,. all-around man " was not con
fined to the Golden State. He was a marvel with
the shot, throwing the weights, and even in the
jumps and over hurdles.

The evening following the receipt of the chal
lenge saw a quiet gathering of the male students
in Lamson's HalL The quietness was that of
gloom. The prospect of meeting the terrible
Judson, and, of course, going down to inevitable
defeat in one. two. three order, was not an allur
ing one to young men of a proper degree of col
lege spirit Various ways and means were
broached and as quickly discarded. At length
Jack Savage, an energetic youth from Oakland,
arose and said:-

"Fellows, there's nothing to it but that we
must lie down. We'll have to fake up some sort
of excuse. but refuse we must. We have some
fairly good men, as we are all willing to admit,
butno freaks like that Pooh-Bah, Judson. We-"

At this juncture Hall, who was helping himself
through college by fulfilling occasional assign
ments on one of the city dailies, entered the
room, and, after pausing long enough to hear the
burden of Savage's song, said:-

"Excuse me for butting in, Jack, but. before
you say any more of those discouraging things,
permit me to shed a possible ray of light over
this gloomy bunch. To-day-thanks, Jack, for
sitting down at last!-the city editor sent me to
interview Bloggs. the greatest trainer of college

··THERE WAS" VERY UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT ON THE
,.ART OF THE OTHER STUOENTS TO !SUPPRESS A TITTER"

••••••

" Ez."

'Tis not a very brave letter, you say? It's
rather unmanly? Yes, but the use he made of
the letter was JlDt unmanly. After reading it over
carefully, he coolly tore it into tiny shreds and
threw them into his wastebasket Then he wrote
his mother a cheery note telling her how splen.
didly he was coming on. Then the Fresno fresh
man slept

•

I F that Hogarth person who
had at least a namesake's

interest in a certain some
thing known as .. the line of
beauty" could have lived
to see Ezra Todd,-better
known through his college
career as "the Fresno fresh
man," -he would have wept
and broken his maul-stick.
Ezra was indescribably UD

couth. Within an hour of
his enrollment on the lists
of a certain Los Angeles col
lege he had acquired a repu
tation whose loss would have
been conducive to the young
man's peace of mind, for he
was as sensitive as he was
awkward,and he had another
characteristic which it is the
purpose of this story eventu
ally to disclose.

When he first reported his
presence in the Latin class,
there was a very unsuccess
ful-not to say half-hearted.
-attempt on the part of the
other students to suppress a
spontaneous titter. There
upon the Fresno freshman
burned like a torch and
stepped on one of his feet
with the other. An hour
later a caricature-or por
trait, for they were one and
the same, in Ezra's case,
adorned the bulletin board,
and all about it stood a crowd
that laughed heartily and
heartlessly.

That night, with tears of
mortification running down
his face, the possessor of
this matchless stock of un
gainliness wrote the follow
ing letter to his mother:-

.. DEAR MOM: I'd like to tell
you everything's pleasant here,
but I guess it's better for me to
tell the truth,-I 'II feel better if
I do. The cruel. hard life we've lived all these years,
skimping on everything and crowding the entire in
come from cherry trees, vineyards, and cows into my
head, to the utter neglect of everything outside of it,
has fitted me for college in a way. My studies are easy.
But, mother, it's downright crucifixion to be so glaringly
unkempt and ungainly. I know just how I look. I'm
different from other people. The things that seem to come
natural to them, in the way of neatness and dressiness,
look to me as if I could not, in a whole lifetime, cultivate;
and the clothes they seem to be used to seem out of
reach of the best I have ever even hoped to own,-at
least, until I'm too old or too set in my ways to learn how
to put them on and feel at home in them, Why did the
fate that so persistently kept me from all these things
refuse me the kindness of making me callous to the blows
one's self-consciousness must suffer by reason of such
shoncomings? But I'm going to stay, because you've
worked like the mischief ever since we were left alone in
the world, to give me the son of education you hungered
for in your girlhood. I'm going to see if brains will count
against clothes. I'm sorry I'm not there to take all the
heavy work off of your hands, My muscles fairly ache
to be doing something difficult. Do n' t let Pedro shirk
on you. If he does, I'll break every bone in his body
when I come home. If I could only have left my strength
at home for you!-I seem not to need it here. Maybe I'll
get used to this son of life, and maybe I won' I.

"Lovingly,
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as are those of the President of the United States.
Mennen's principal virtue as an advertiser was

his absolute fearlessness. He did not hesitate to
increase his appropriation each year, and, if it
came to a question of a new shingle on his factory
roof or a new advertisement in a proved medium,
the advertisement always won. The roof could
wait, but the public's education in the matter of
talcum powder could not. His success is all the
more remarkable because it can not be said that
his line of advertising struck the popular fancy
and was given free publicity like" Spotless Town,"
.. Sunny Jim," or the "Gold Dust Twins."

The last, for instance, has been used broadcast
over the country in political cam·paigns. There
is something quaint and peculiarly attractive in
the two little darkies, and the story of their crea
tion is another story of success from clever adver
tising.

It is an odd circumstance that the article called
.. Gold Dust." a washing powder, was on the
market some time before the twins got hold of
it. The earlier pictorial advertisements of this
product showed a woman struggling under a load
of washing apparatus. The twins appeared on
the scene as volunteer assistants to the woman.
Then came the inspiration to let them do all the
work themselves, and forthwith the woman van
ished, making way for an advertising trade.mark
that has reached a valuation of more than a mil
lion dollars.

Quaker Oats furnishes a similar instance of an
advertising hit made long after the first sale of a
product. The producers of Quaker Oats have
been extensive advertisers for years, but it was
not until October. 1902, that they hit the popular
fancy with their six-word line, .. The Smile That
Won't Come Off." Here is an all-illuminating
phrase which demonstrates the value of a .. catch
line." The big Quaker, with his somber yet
kindly face, had done his work. He had helped
to make a place for the "grandfather of breakfast
foods," 'but it was finally realized that he had
served his purpose, and that something additional
was needed. In casting about for a new device,
particular stress was placed upon the necessity of
humor. Advertisements of foods must be light
of touch and pleasing in fancy. The idea of
utilizing a series of faces, each wearing a smile

It was n't so much the invention of the borated
talcum powder by Gerhard Mennen that started
him on the broad way to success as the fact that
he realized one particular and absolute truth. He
figured it out this way:-

"Success has three component parts. One is
the article, which must have undoubted merit;
the second is opportunity, and the third can be
described as x. Now, I have the article, and I
think I have the opportunity. but it is necessary
to define x." .

He glanced from behind his counter at a woman
who had paused in front
ofthe window. She looked
at the articles exposed for
sale, walked on a few steps,
then hesitated, and finally
returned to the window.
After a moment she en
tered the store and bought
a box of talcum powder.
Gerhard Mennen got more
out of that particular sale
than the price of the box.
He found his x.

Exposing the boxes of
powder in the window was
advertising in its primitive
form; exposing more boxes
in more· windows was in
creasing the advertising;
and, finally, exposing the
name with the portrait of
the maker in a multitude
of magazines and other
mediums meant a degree
of advertising that brought
a fortune to the little Ger
man boy who had worked
his way to America not
many years before. There

is not the slightest doubt in the world that Gerhard
Mennen's success was due to the persistent adver
tising of a meritorious article. Advertising alone
did not do it, nor was success due entirely to the
merit of tl)e article. Both were necessary.

It is said on good authority that Gerhard Men
nen's widow was offered a million dOllars for the
business, not long ago. by a Boston syndicate.
Fifteen years ago, when the first output was placed
on sale, its valuation could not have exceeded one
hundredth ofthat amount. It would
not be worth much more to-day if
Mennen's shrewdness and farsight
edness had not caused him to con
vert every spare dollar of profit into
printers' ink.

Mennen was what might be called
an ideal advertiser. He had ideas
of his own and they were valuable,
but he knew his limitations in that
line and did not hesitate to enlist the
services of others, trained experts in
the advertising profession who were
able'to utilize to the utmost extent
the possibilities of his products.
When the talcum powder was first
exploited in ink a photograph of
Edna Wallace Hopper was used in
the advertisements, but it was soon
pointed out to the manufacturer that
a better trade-mark could be made
of his own portrait. He followed
the suggestion purely as a business
proposition, and to-day his features
are almost as well and widely known

SOME day a clever artist, wise beyond his gener.
ation, will draw a new allegorical conception

of Success. It will not be a scantily clad figure
of a woman with golden hair floating in space and
distributing favors from a clumsy-looking cornu
copia. but a gray.bearded man with spectacles
and a bulging forehead scattering an infinitude ot
microbes shaped something like dollar marks.
This will typify the inoculation of fortune by the
germ theory. and will be scientific, if not pretty.

There is. apparently, no other way of explain
ing the marvelous results achieved by sOme men
under the most ordinary
circumstances. In the year
1871. for instance. a great
many immigrants reached
this country from Europe.
Among those who worked
their way across the ocean
on sailing vessels was a
German lad of fourteen.
who was promptly swal.
lowed in the human vortex
that even then represented
the metropolis of the coun
try. The manner in which
he shed the habits of his
former home and began to
climb the gently sloping
ladder ofprosperity. offered
him by America, need not
be described in detaiL

Six years after his ar·
rival, during which time
he had served an appren
ticeship to a druggist, and
studied the profession him
self; he counted his little
hoard of savings, and found
that he had just enough
to buy the good will and
scanty stock of an obscure drug store in Newark.
It did not matter to the young man that no one
had been able to make the store pay. He cheer
fully took the risk, and, through the practice of
small economies and a clever method of attracting
customers, made his venture moderately suc
cessful.

At that time there were several drug stores in .
Newark. and a great many scattered throughout
the country, but it seems that the scientific old
gentleman with his microbes found only one bit
of fallow ground in that particular field. The
ground was so fallow that in a comparatively short
time the people in and about Newark began to
observe the commercial activities of a certain
young man in the community. It was the drug
gist who had disproved all theories by making a
poor business pay.

In compounding his drugs it seemed that the
chemist in question did not limit his work to the
mere dispensing. but every now and then did a
little experimenting. He tried the effect of one
preparation and another, and finally hit upon the
idea of a powder that seemed to offer much better
results for certain uses' than the unsatisfactory
chalk preparations then employed. He did not
tell many people about it until he had secured
the approval of expert physicians and nurses.
Then he began to sell it in his store under the
name of Mennen's Borated Talcum Powder.

It was at this psychological moment that the
microbe began to exert itself. Other chemists
had invented preparations of various kinds, from
the beginning of the profession. and chemists are
inventing preparations all over the country. to.day.
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A VALUEL.ESS PRODUCT CAN NOT BE FORCEO ON

THE CONSUMER. NO MATTER HOW HARD ONE TRIES

failures in advertising. Success does not perch
upon the banners of every man who attempts to
win prosperity through the aid o( the public
prints. A valueless product can not be forced
upon the consumer, nor is it possible to achieve
satisfactory results through a haphazard and
badly directed campaign of advertising. I quote
the words of Earnest E. Calkins and Ralph
Holden, well-known advertising men:-

"Advertising is a force whereby a keen-eyed
man, controlling a desirable output (rom a great
factory, secures for it the widest possible market
by utilizing every form of publicity and every
method of milking an impression upon the pub
lic; who watches its sales on the one hand and
its publicity on the other; who, like an intelli
gent broker, keeps a constant and thoughtful
hand on the pulse of the market, knows exactly
what his advertising is accomplishing and what it
is failing to accomplish, knows where to strength
en it and where to weaken it, and who, consider
ering the entire country as a whole, adapts his
advertising to each locality, pushes his products
where such products may be sold, and leaves un
cultivated the places where no possible market
may be made. He knows something of salesman
ship, of the law of supply and demand, a great
deal of human nature, and the best method of
appealing to it.

"Such a man, realizing that there are in this
country so many mouths to be fed, so many hands
and faces to be washed, so many bodies to be
clothed, so many feet to be shod, makes a break
fast food, a soap, a brand of clothing, or a shoe,
and then launches out boldly, feeling that his
particular article is the best, and remembering
that just as long as people continue to be born
and grow up there will be more mouths, more
hands, more feet, more bodies, and more (aces;
and, until the sum of human wants be changed,
there will be the same steady demands and needs.
He then proceeds to find means for making his
article in every home and in every mind a syno
nym for something that will supply these wants,
which indicates that he realizes, to its fullest ex
tent, what a mighty engine is advertising."

It can be well understood that such men do not
grow on every human bush. Every man can not
be an intelligent and successful advertiser any
more than he can be a skilled watchmaker or an
astute and diplomatic statesman. The inevitable
rule which accompanies every important develop
ment has created a profession of advertising, the
members of which are men trained in their task
of promoting commercial publicity. The adver
tisements one sees in the current magazines, or in
the newspapers, generally come from one of three
sources.-the advertiser himself, his advertising
manager. or from a regular advertising agency.
It is seldom, however, that the members of a
large manufac:turing firm have the time to pre
pare their publicity matter, Certain very large
houses. like the department stores, insurance
concerns, and big corporations employ a man en
titled an advertising manager, who prepares and
issues the advertising of his particular house with
the aid of a regular staff of assistants.

The position is one of considerable importance
and responsibility, as the advertising manager not
only controls the expenditure of appropriations
ranging from $50,000 to S750,ooo annually, but
really makes it possible for his employer to con
tinue in business. An incompetent or negligent

manager can work
incalculable harm to
a house depending
largely upon adver
tising for its sales.

The regular adver
tising agencies, of
which there are esti
mated to be about
five hundred in the
United States recog
nized by the mana
gers of publications,
undoubtedly handle
the greater part of
the business, to-day.
This seems to be the
logical method, and
it is becoming ac-

•. SCATTERING AN INF~NITUDE OF MICROBES
SHAPED SOMETH,N(3 L'KE DOLLAR MARKS" cepted as such by
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g~ted several, and finally, by the process of
elimination. the word "Uneeda," which hap
pened to be among those mentioned by the
agent, was selected.

And now, equipped wit~ the proper article, a
satisfactory method of packing, and a catchy
title. an advertising campaign was inaugurated.
The result of that campaign is well known to you.
The word" Uneeda" stares at you from the pages
of the leading magazines, from the billboards of
all the principal cities, and from the columns of
the daily press. Go where you will. or at any
time, you can not escape the suggestion that you
need a biscuit. In the case of the Uneeda Bis
cuit, substitution only serves to emphasize the fact
that the advertised article is far better than that
wJlich is sometimes offered in its place. But sub

stitution, neverthe
less, is an unfair
and entirely unsat
isfactory proposi
tion for the con
sumer.

A study of the
art of advertising
for it is an art,
leads one to the be
lief that it is pro
ductive of a great
deal of good. I
have shown that it
has increased the
intrinsic value of
innumerable prod-
ucts necessary for
our welfare, and

that It has cheapened the cost to the consumer.
It also has materially assisted in the broadening
and upbuilding of the modem newspaper. and it
is almost entirely responsible for the twentieth
century magazine of low price and wide circulation.

It is a well-known fact that the average maga
zine could not be published if its income was
limited to the money received from sales. Prob
ably not one in twenty receives enough from sub
scriptions and news-stand sales to pay for much
more than the white paper it uses, The average
ten-cent publication sells to the trade at less than
six cents a copy; the majority of the popular ten
cent monthlies cost more than ten cents a copy
to manufacture and circulate. The difference,
added to the profit made by the publisher, comes
from the advertiser. The argument is plain: if
manufacturers and merchants did not advertise,
the enlightening influence of the modern maga
zine, and a multitude of products necessary to
the well-being and the comfort of the modern
consumer. would not be possible, and the up
building of fortunes in trade would be the rare
exception instead of almost the rule.

If space were given me in these columns to com
pile a list of the important concerns owing their
wealth and prosperity to advertising, it would re
quire many pages of the publication. Thus far I
have mentioned the following: the New Idea Pat
tern Company, the Star Safety Razor, the Pru
dential Insurance Company, Sapolio, Mellin's
Food, the Ingersoll Dollar Watch, the E'lstman
Kodak Company, Mennen's Talcum Powder,
the National Biscuit Company, the Gold Dust
Twins, Quaker Oats, Sunny Jim, the Regal Shoe,
and the Heinz Pickle Company, simply as a few
shining examples of the great value of advertising.

The combined
capitalization of the
.:ompanies con
cerned can be reck
oned at not less than
a quarter of a billion
dollars. It is safe to
say that not one of
them would have
succeeded beyond
'the value of a local
trade if it had not
been for persistent
and clever advertis
ing. Yet these four
teen concerns rep
resent only a small
percentage of the for
tunes won by the free
use of printers' ink.

There have been

inspired by the toothsomeness of Quaker Oats,
was suggested and immediately adopted. Its suc
cess was assured from the beginning, and the
firm manufacturing the food has reaped a harvest
of dollars from its continuous advertising.

The National Biscuit Company, manufacturing
the Uneeda Biscuit and many other similar
products, has spent millions of dollars in adver
tising during its few years of existence. How
it began to manufacture and to advertise offers
an object lesson to those who believe such an ar
gument as that mentioned above,

One summer day, six years ago, an advertising
agent made a little journey from Philadelphia to
Chicago, with the intention of inducing an organ
ization known as the National Biscuit Company
to adopt a systematic plan of advertising, which
the company had failed to do until that time.
The agent found the man at the head of the com
pany willing to listen.

"The proper foundation upon which to build a
great business is to make a good article and ad
vertise it so widely that the consumer will ce
mand it of the dealer," said the agent.

"That is true," agreed the manufacturer, .. but
there must be something else with it. We must
have, if we are going to manufacture a soda bis
cuit, for instance, the best soda biscuit that has
ever been made, and even that is not enough; it
must be put up in a new kind of package,--one
that will keep it as good as we send it out."

This determination meant a great deal oftrouble,
and a great deal of expense, but the men forming
the company went to work and persevered until
they had perfected the biscuit and also discovered
a new method of packing that offered the results
for which they were looking. The question of a
satisfactory name for the new product was not so
easily settled. Some word, or happy combination
of words, was needed. The advertisin~ agent
suggested a number, and the manufacturer sug-

In telling these little stories of how fortunes are
made by advertising, I have endeavored to prove
one important fact, which' is that an article must
be equal in value to the price at which it is sold,
if success is attained. In securing the material
for this series, I did not find one single instance of
prosperity made on a basis of bluff. On the other
hand, in the great majority of cases, the product
advertised was of more intrinsic value than would
have been possible without advertising. It seems
as if the different
manufacturers felt
that it was neces
sary to "make
good" when they
proclaimed the
merit of their prod
ucts to the world.

This fact inspires
a word on the evils
and unfairness of(
substitution, a sub- ~
ject intimately con
nected with adver
tising. Substitu
tion, in this case,
means the offering
of an article •• just
as good" by a mer
chant for one asked
for by thecustomer.

Not only are there manufacturers who do not
advertise, but there are also those who do not
hesitate to utilize the advertising of their com
petitors as much as possible. Every successful
article, made successful by merit and advertising,
has been imitated. If" imitation is the sincerest
flattery," as we are told, the fact remains that the
firm imitated in business does not appreciate the
flattery, and, moreover, the public at large is not at
all benefited. Proof confronts you on every hand.

Take the soda cracker, for instance. Dealers
can be found, to this day, who do not hesitate to

.offer you a soda cracker from a barrel when you
ask for" Uneeda Biscuit."

"It costs less, and is just as good," they tell
you. Then they add that specious and well-worn
argument, •• The makers of this soda biscuit do
not advertise; they put that money into the
goods."

There is no greater fallacy,
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Now this skink, (I will leave him unnamed,)
Once uttered this jealous request:

And somehow his prayer was answered. out
there,

On his atoll, away in the West.
But alas for the skink who complained!

His end was a tragical jest,
For he turned black-and-white, in a single hot

night,
And 1 leave you to fancy the rest.

Just think,--
If you were a skink,

And if .. I" were" U," what a horror!
Whew!

.. !\; ow ir I." said a skink, .. were a vetch,
Or a perodactyl or a pike!

Why can't I transmute myself to some brute
Which is different? That' s what I'd like!'

Just think;--
If you were a skink,

And if I werc you, what a deal 1 could do!

Advice as to how to advertise hardly comes
within the province of this series of articles. Any
responsible advertising agent will take great pleas
ure in giving an expert opinion on any branch of
the subject. It may be of interest. however, to
see how a large manufacturing corporation con
ducts its advertising department. In writing to
me on the subject, the Winton Motor Carriage
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio. said:-

"Our method of conducting an advertising
campaign is much as follows: after our man
ufacturing policy has been determined for an en
suing season, we decide upon the advertising
policy. a chief feature of which is, of course. the
amount of money to be expended. This money
is divided among the various branches of adver·
tising which we patronize; as. for instance, mag-

azines. which are
mediums of general
circulation, trade
papers, which reach
the dealers wi th
whom we desire
agency connections,
and daily newspa
pers and advertising
literat~re, such as
pam phlets, cata.
Jogues. follow-up let
ters, etc.

.. We inform the
advertising agent
how much money
we shall spend in the
magazines, and to
gether we map out a
campaign, deciding
upon the specific
publications which
we are to use, the
amount of space, the

number of insertions, and the style of copy. The
agent then sends his writer to our factory. and the
latter goes thoroughly over our product, and, as a
layman, discovers those things which most inter
est other laymen, and on those features he pre-
pares his copy. '

"The amount of money appropriated each sea·
son for advertising depends entirely upon that
season's prospects.-for instance, an entirely new
model, with a vast array of new features, requires
considerably more advertising than a model with
which the public is already acquainted. Then,
too, trade conditions are influential in determin
ing the amount of money that can be judiciously
expended.

"This company is firmly convinced that much
of its success is due to its persistent publicity,
and there is no present intention to decrease the
volume of its advertising beyond that point which
trade conditions indicate as advisable."

The future of advertising cannot be estima~ed.

Although comparatively a modem requisite. its
direct connection with commerce and trade is so
firmly established that it shows large possibilities
of development. It is. to-day, one of the great
industries of the United States.

"·IT-S .JUST .... 5 GOOO'"

SKI N K - GELETT BURGESS

••

THE

THE skink is a curious beast
Who lives in the isles of the sea:

The Southern Pacific. to be more specific.
That's where he's 1Il0st likely to be.

He is shaped like a Iizard,-at least,
The books all describe him as such,

But. as 1 've no corner on insular fauna.
My word isn't worth very much.

Just think,--
If you were a skink,

And if 1 were you, what a deal 1 could do!

The skink is an envious wretch.
(I venture this news as my own,)

And oft he bewails both his feet and his scales.
On his tropical island alone.

The skinka, which arc likewise small lizards, are much
addicted to makiul{ loull: journey. by water. Theyare
fouud on all the i.land. of the Pacific._ven on coral
atoll. whicb pone•• no other form of.-uimallife what·
ever. The puzzle is to imagine bow they came there,
but it .eems altogether likely that they took pa.sage in
tbe o ...trig~er canoes of the Polynesians. who. in former
day., navigated all the wide reaches of those iea••

Not every man can take a nursery article like
talcum powder and make a fortune within twenty
five years, as Mennen did, or begin with a few
dollars' worth of horse radish and build up a stu
pendous business, 'like H. J. Heinz with his "fifty.
seven varieties." But the chances seem as good
as they did when Mennen made his first experi
ments in the little Newark drug store. or H. J.
Heinz in his first quarter-acre garden. In fact,
the chances are better. In those days there were
no trained advertisingexperts,-that is, trained by
the experience of thirty years. The advertising
profession was in its infancy, and the man who
dreamed of a continuous advertisement in twelve
numbers of a magazine, or space in all the prin
cipal newspapers of the country, was a dreamer
indeed. Enoch Morgan's Sons spent thirty thou.
sand dollars in their first year's advertising of
Sapolio. while to-day they are advertising a new
soap at the rate of half a million a year, confident
that a tenfold harvest will follow a tenfold sowing.

tisers. The advertising agency of to.day is a sys·
tematized concern with an expert leader, or chief.
and a staff of specialized experts who make a
scien\ific study of the business of commercial
publicity. As the merchant or manufacturer
deals in foods, weari!1g apparel. or soap. the ad
vertising agency deals in magazine space. news
paper space, billboards, and booklets. The head
of the agency knows as much about the proper
expenditure of an advertising appropriation as the
merchant knows about the selling possibilities of
his product. Furthermore, where the merchant
or manufacturer knows his own business and very
little about the ethics of advertising. the adver
tising agent not only understands publicity, but
also has a fair working knowledge of an adver
tiser's business. This latter attri bute is a part of
his general equip.
ment in following
an intelligent cam·
paign.

Even with all the
money that has been
expended for prin
ters' ink as connec
ted with advertising,
and all the money
being spent to-day,
there is no doubt that
advertising as an art,
and as a money-pro
ducer, is yet in its
infancy. The rapid.
ly increasing popu
lation of the country
and the growing de.
mand of the people
for improved prod.
ucts form a con
stantly broadening
field. It is almost
possible to count on the fingers of your hands the
products that are persistently advertised, yet our
daily needs form a lengthy schedule.
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element in the situation was that a eustomerwould admir
that one carton was good and vow that the next was un
drinkable rubbish. At first Mr. Finerty, suspecting the
malicious insinuations of competitors,-particularly one
Tinklepaugh in the next block,-attempted to argue his
customers out of what he regarded as their susceptibility
to delusion; but, when Mrs. O'Shaughnessy, their "river
inces' " housekeeper, in high disdain, emptied a carton on
his counter, the matter had become serious enough.

"And what's this ye're givin' us?" asked Mrs.
O'Shaughnessy. "The tay they drink in Ireland, is it?
Bad luck to ye, Finerty, I'm thinkin' it·s the tay {hey 're
drinkin' in Purgatory!"

Finerty scooped up a handful of the rejected tea, tnrned
it over with his finger, sniffed it, and was too well qualified
as a judge of his own goods not to be able to emphatically
assert that such refuse had never come out of his store.

"And where. thin. may I ask." inquired Mrs. O'Shaugh
nessy, with a shade of sarcastic politeness,-" where, thin.
did that tay come from? 'ViII ye tell me that, At r.
Finerty?"

Finerty rested his hands on the counter and looked Mrs.
0' Shaughnessy squarely in the face. lIe recollected thal
he had caught a glimpse of her speaking to Tinklepaugh
at the street corner, the night before, and fancied that hl"
had a clue to the mystery.

"\Vhere did that tay come from?" he retorted, with
significant emphasis. "It's likely, Mrs. O·Shaughnessy.
if ye'd ask y'r Dutch friend, Tinklepaugh, in the nixt
block, he could tell yeo And it's not without eycs that I
am to have seen ye talkin' wid him, let me tell ye that,
ma'In."

As this was said in a 'manner to imply that ~irs.

O'Shaughnessy had not only conspired with Tinklepaugh
10 injure Finerty's reputation by adulterating his tea. but
that the widow was also making overtures of a personal
I.ind to one whom she held in contempt. her spirit rose to
the retort furious.

Violcntly she charged Finerty with adulterating his own
tea and pitied the woman compelled to drink it in the per
son of his wife.

As Finerty was not one to forego the satisfaction of the
last word under what lIe imagined to be the circumstances.
with a laugh of derision he in turn pitied the woman so
lost to the fitness of things as to contemplate changing tbe
honored name of 0'Shaughnessy for Tinklepaugh.

"Tinklepaugh!" he scoffed. "Tinklepaugh lOch.
indaid! The saints be wid us, but did ye iver hear the
like of it? And a foine name it is to return wid to County
Limerick'"

1\lrs. O'Shaughnessy's hand convulsively fastened on a
can of beans, but she restrained the incentive to project it
through spnc... in the direction of Finerty's head.

"It's the last order ye've had from the praist's house,"
was the ultimatum she delivered. as she flounced out of
the ten palace.

This served to convince Finerty that in some mysterious
way his cartons of tea were being tampered with by Tinkle
paugh, aided, to her shame, by Mrs. O·Shaughnessy. But
how was it accomplished ?-that was the question which
puzzlcd him; because, unless his delivery boys had been
lured into the plot, it was impossible for the tea to so de
teriorate between the time when it left his store and the
Inoment when it reached a customer's dumbwaiter shaft.
So Finerty laid a trap for his innocent delivery boys. call-

.. ~INERTV RESTEO HIS HANDS ON THE COUNTER AND
LOOKED MRS, O'SHAUGHNESSY SQUAREl.Y IN THE FACE··

WHY A CELESTIAL CUSTOMER BECAME
PARTIAL TO A BEVERAGE OF IRISH FAME

The Attack' on Finerty's Tea

Michael White
IT must not be misunderstood th:ll. because Mr. Fin-

erty's store was of narrow proportions,-in the center
of a block with elevated trains thundering overhead.-it
was, therefore, an ordinary grocery. Far from it, as
Finerty himself would have hotly contested; for did not
his signboard proclaim him to be a pr~vision dealer, and
were not his regular and casual customers informcd in
~amboyant lellers that his establishment was a tea palace?
'Vlierein lay the subtle distinction between a grocer and

, a provision dealer, as Interpreted by Mr. Finerty, it would
be difficult for a 'mere outsider of the trade to detennine.
the visible· c\'idences of the stock of goods in both 'cases
being the samc; but it appeared that. as the proprietor of
a certain brand of tea. he was entitled to distinction. It
was" The tea whieh was drank in Ireland," put up at
tractively in one-pound and half-pound green cartons,
bearing Mr. Finerty's sign manual of genuineness. that
had extended his reputation beyond the push·button flats
overlooked by the elevated railroad to the apartment and
boarding houses of the neighborhood. In fact, as Mr.
Finerty was able to inform a hesitating customer that his
Iris,h brand of tea was approved by Mrs. O·Shaughnessy.
housekeeper to thcir "riverinces" of the parish. adverse
argument was presumed to be silenced on that account.
Otherwise, as he knew how to buy and sell to advantage,
rcpresentatives of wholesale houses, in their pleasant
humor, calling him "Cint below cost,"-if the volume of
his business was not so extensive as that of some of his
competitors. its basic principle being week-end settle
ments or no credit, he was on a fair way to futurity.

But there was one circumstance which had caused him
misgivings as to the soundness of his judgment. \Vhen
he entered into the tenancy of his store, finding that it
was larger than was necessary for the beginning of things,
he had partitioned it down the center wilh the object of
sublelling half and thercby reducing his rent. This was
unquestionably a prudcnt husiness operation, particularly
as he originally had in view a notion or dry-goods sub
tcnant; but. when Hop, Wong. and Company, renovators
of soiled linen, appeared and offered him a price which
swept away two thirds of his monthly tribute to the land
lord's agent. in spite of an intuitive dislike and suspicion
of thc heathen, he was over tempted. So Hop, Wong,
and Company became his subtcnant neighbors, Mr.
Finerty. to provide for eventualities. adding the proviso
to their mutual agreement that. should the said Hop,
'Vong, and Company prove objectionable to him pcr
sonally. or injurious to his business, hc could dispossess
them without notice.

nut. after a month's trial, he was bound to confess that
upon neither of those counts could be found a grievance.
So far as'his observation went, Hop. Wong, and Company
appeared to be an exceedingly industrious and peaceable
businessfamily,-some nine individuals, rather more than
less,-that washed, ironed, and lived; it was a puzzle to
Mr. Finerty how they lived in a space no larger than
eight feet by thirty. However, as he was further gratified
by the respectful manner of Mr. Hop or Mr. \Vong,-he
never knew which, if. indeed, the polite Celcstial with
whom he had dealings were either.-and in time they
came to purchase of him not only soap, but, also, an occa
sional hall-pound carton of tea,-the same which was
drank in Ireland,-his attitude toward Chinamen in gen
eral was considerably mollified.

"IIeap belly good tea'" remarked Mr. Hop, or whatever
his name was, as he carefully laid a dime.
a nickel, and thrce pennies 011 the counter.

"All' sure that's where ye show y'r
sinse," responded 1\'lr. Finerty, tossing the
price of a half carton into the till. " I
would n' t be sayin' that, if ye drank enough
of it, ye'd pass for an Irishman in y'r own
country, but ye would."

The Celestial smiled blandly, whether he
appreciated the jest or not; and, as he
retreated, Mr. Finerty reflected how unwise
it was to let prejudice stand in the way of
profit,-for was not a Chinaman's dollar,
good money? Hc decided that Hop. Wong.
and Company should remain his subtenants
until such time as the expansion of his
business should warrant his occupying the
whole store.

So things went along. and, with the suc
cess of a new line of goods,-Finerty's
Seourpan,-that era of prosperity seemed
to he approaching, when there camc the
first whisper of dissatisfaction with" The
tea which was drank in Ireland." Where
or when it exactly originated Mr. Finerty
was uncertain, but nevertheless customers
in an increasing number complained that
il was not up to its former quality. This,
to ~I r. Finerty. was aggravatingly ridicu
lous, bccause the cartons were filled by
himself from chests purchased of the same
wholesale house and of a correspondinJi(
blend to that sold before; but the perplexing

YOU CA~ BANK BY MAIL.
Accollntl may be started with any amount
from "I up. W RITE FOR BOOI<LET S.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000
SURPLUS, $1,000,000

~ ......_-.,_ ...
JlIJ'tU'!H .-", IINI, Chh"up:o \\·ur1d'''i Jl'nlr~ J ""!l:J.

LoulMlllllfl '''ul'chuso 1':~IJOsltlun. St, Lout., Mo., 1004

10,000 V.S. ARMY(
McCI.ELLAN SADDLES

SOLD \.0 us at Oov~ntlllelllAr8enrll on chnnll8
of re~ulB.tiOn [roUl tJll\ck lO rll88et. l~a.ther "ov-

~~~18ie~tv~~·~~':::'i:' I:~;~.~.a~l~r1~;i'(~:'~~'l~1 ~lt~~J;!
d.·.· -used only a 8hort. tililc. (;~.H...)I~to wllh
Hair or \Veb tilrth. Hooded slirrups. ('OM
8fM\PS. Cost e..";;. (:ovcfnlllellt 510.47. Ou.'
lin rM"uht 1·I·Jt~~ !i'-I,UU-dl...rohllt t ... d...uh·r!!l.

U. R. ArnlY Bridle complete. Fervke:\hle. $1.
1 ';G'ltJu:1" Illriefi 1II11.lml",1 f'al"d"IPI". H"sulnr lUll·
larT l')rlupedla lIIailed lOC stntlipS.

Francis Bannerman, 6'~"I::;"o~'~:''')'
I.......~d .toC'k III III .., ,.(H·lll :nIJllarl {h...11-. rr"lIl Go"

.. rnlll .. n( .'"tUon. Ji; n.tr.. " rf'qulr"d lorl'll)M\~".

Cut thts notice out and muH to tiS nnd It we
have no _,ent In Jour town we will selld you

~~~~'o~YCI~~~r:.~:~~.~~~~~~,rtr~~,~~s:I~J;
tape measure, order bla.nke. etc.., and we will namo
)'Oll prices on men's nne clotWng that will be so
much lower tho.n you ever heard ot that it wllt

~~ir~~~r:J1;eo~C7r~~lt~~~r:ff~f~~lI:~~I:l;:~
)'our own ua. that will make you wonder.
WE WANT A 0000 AOENT IN YOUR TOWN.

He can make 11,200,00 to 11,800.00 per year. 1t you
write us before wo get a.nn).(CJlL there )'ou will get a
wonderful offer, As !loon as we gctd\U 8~(;n1.tn.\our
town hf' will Ilet n.prollton ever)'dollnrwescilln his

~~~~(I;h~tJ:~\~b~b~~r~cnn~I~~~~b8~h~1~~ ~voe:c~~
If you want a suit tor yourself, tlD$Wer QuIrk bo

(ore Wt) get 1111 Agent there, and .)'ou wlll then get all
our great 1nduC'Cment~,or If you would 1I1;e to be
our n.llcnt tell U~ all alJ<H1t yonNol(. Address,
AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., CHICAGO, ILL

I will make to your measure a pair of
nobby Fall and Winter trousers, "'11181
in style, quality, workmanship and fit to
~irc~~~t:a'~~ trousers made by any

No matter how difficult you are to fit,
I can fit you perfectly. I have hundreds
of testimonials from delighted wearers.

You take no risk in ordering from me.
You need not pay for the trousers until
you have tried them on and e.xamined
thoroughly every detail-if they are
satisfactory pay the expressman-if

they are not satisfactory return them
at my expense.

I want you to send to-day for myfree booklet and
samples of the handsomest trousers designs you

cver laid your eyes upon-you will quickly see from the
high-grade materials that this is the greatest trousers
offer ever made. Myrigid guarantee sewed in every pair.
LEON WRIGHT, Tallor,l. St. Paul St.,Rocbester,N.Y.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
FOURTH AVENUE AND WOOD STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA.

The 'possessor of small savings is confronted by
a difficult problem-

First-He wants to make his savings secure
Second-To invest them that he will receive a

reasonable return-
Third-To place them in such a way that he will

be able to draw upon them should occasion require
The Pcoplcs Savings Bank offers the most natural

and plausible solution of the problem-
Savings deposited with it are absolutely safe-and

earn +per cent. interest compounded twice a year-
This is a higher intercst than is realized from

Government bonds and other safe investments, and
there is additional advantage in the tact that money
is always available on proper notice-

Great Suit Offer
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97 STORES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
The Lara-cst Rctail Shoc Business in the World

CORRECT STYLES
And a Wide Choice in Them

Regal shoes are delivered, carriolflc prepaid. any~
where in the United Stales or Canada. Mexico Cuba,
Porto Rico. Hawaiian and Philippine islands; 01150
Germany. Belgium, Japa.n. Norway :lad all points co....
ered lIy the Parcels Post System on receipt or'S.TD
per palr. [The extra1!5 cents Is for deliver)'.)

LONG WEAR
And the Reason For It

Book ., II" for meD. Book" Y " for women.
Book .. 8." 8pee1al8p&Dlah ed1U....

Sample. of leather. OD reque.t

"EARL"
StyleS B-ll

Tltl5 f~ protXlbl)' tile
most popular RCg'31

lasr. And thfB E.ul
shoe is n~t.'Ide (roUl the
finest atl'n:mud leather ever
tanned-the famous Rea-at King
Calf. Slip sole, three rows ofstitch.
i nil around the vamp, outside hacksta,y
from heet to top. inside leather bacldotay
and leather rein(on:em~t'baelc.of the eyelets.

\Ve do claim a good deal for Regal
style and the timeliness of it.

It means something to be sure of
getting a style that is only a few
weeks from the designer. It means
even more when you realize that riglLt
now, this week, the manufacturers
who sell shoes in the usual round
about way are taking orders by sample
for shoes to be sold by dealers 1zext
Summer. The shoes the average dealer
is offering yOll now were made up last
Winter.

Regal styles are all reproduced directly
from h;ttid-made models designed by the
mos.t 'exclusive custom bootmakers-copied.
as soon as they appear and ready inside of
four weeks in all the Regal stores and on the
shelves of the Regal Mail-Order Department.

But we don't sacrifice long wear for the
sake of up-to-date style. The Regal is built
up on a foundation of good, honest, Live
Oak sole, with a vamp cut in rights and lefts

. from the clearest parts of se-
lected skins of our own tan
nage, an honest insole of solid
oak-tanned sole-leather, a heel

all oak-tanned sole-leather in
good, thick "lifts," a toe

box and a heel slif
ening of solid
mol de d sole

leather, a lining
of closest-woven
9-ounce sail duck
-and not a _pen
ny shaved off the
wear even in the
lit t Ie things,
tongues, eyelets,
laces, stitching
or straps .

By Mail just as well as in the stores-the
same personal attention to your wants, and a.
perfect fit guaranteed.

Write your address on a postal and let us
send the Style Book.

REGAL SHOE CO., Inc.
lIIlAILoOBDEB DEPARTKENTS :

B08TOlf, JUlI8., . .08 81UllJl1or 8t•• cor.llod!orcl
IfEW YOU OITY, . Dept. D. 788 Broad....y. cor. 10th St.

lIIlAIL-OBDER SUB-8TATIONS
Factory, East \\'hitman, Mas'\:. Box 9<H.
London. Eng.• E. C .. 97 Cheapside.
820 Market Street, San Francisco, Cat.
6 Whitehall Street, At13Uta, Ga.
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he waited, until another opportunity offered, and in J887
he was elected to the senate again. All these years he
remained a Republican, but in I8cp he became a Silver
Republican, and the following year he was reelected to
the senate by the Silver Party. In J896. he was a Populist
and participated in the convention of that year which
indorsed William J. Bryan for the presidency. In J899
he was elected to die senate as a Populist; but. with the
re-alignment of parties after J900, he returned to the
Republican fold, and has since been an ardent supporter of
the "G. O. P."

He has been a most picturesque figure in the senate.
For the past eiJ:hteen years his hair and beard have been
snow-white. This. in connection with his advocacy of
silver. gave him for many years the name of the "Silver
King." He was at his best in the celebrated contest for
the repeal of the Silver Purchase Act, in J893. He spoke
long and often upon the "Crime of' 73." the term which
he applied to the act which demonetized silver.

Forty years after he first entered the senate. although in
his seventy-second year, he was still among the most
vigorous Illen of that body, as he closed his long public
career. The night sessions and hard work which they
entail he shared with men a score of years his junior,
without seeming fatigue. Now he again returns to
~evada, to the newest and IllOSt wonderful mining camp
of the country, where he will resume the practice of law
where he first carved out his fortune and began the career
which placed his name among those which have been
famous in the country's history.

which made his fists clinch with indignation. On the
floor three of the heathen were emptying the canons of
the tea which was drank in Ireland and skillfully refilling
them with the vile scourings which had so jeopardized his
trade. For a moment his wrath urged him to batter his
way through the window to speedy vengeance, but
prudence suggested a better plan. He retraced his steps
through the store ta the sugar barrel and again mounted
to catch one of the miscreants in the act. Presently a
board of the partition at the back of the shelf was with
drawn ~d a Celestial hand stole upon it to replace a

carton. Finerty grabbed it.
and yelled, with mingled rage
and triumph:-

"Ah, ye dirty haythen ras
cal,I'vegotye!"

The heathen, though taken
by surprise. evidently trusted
in his ability to disprove the
Irishman's statemeut, for he
began a desperate struggle to
free himself.

,. Surrinder! Surrinder!"
cried Fin...rty. bracing himself
with one foot against the par
tition, and holding on with
both hands to the wrist of his
captive. "Surrinder, or it
wi1l be the worse wid ye."

But there was no intention
of surrender a.~ y"!. Instead.
through the aperture, there
came a formidable -looking
blade, which was directed in
a sweeping pass at Finerty's
knuckles. just in time Fin
erty released one hand from
his captive's wrist. seized a
bottle of tomato catsup,
twellty - five-cent size,-and
broke it over a bald Celestial
pate which appeared through
the aperture.

"Ye'd commit murther, would ye. ye divils," shouted
Finerty. " It's up to y' r tricks now that I am."

It would seem that. if not murder, at least homicide, so
far, rested with Finerty,judgil)g by the yell which responded
to the blow he had delivered with the bottle of catsup.
But. as there came, also, the sound of scurrying padded
feet with significant mutterings. Finerty was warned not
to relax the advantage he had gained by attack. Still
holding to his captive's wrist with one hand, his other
luckily chanced upon some blocks of his famous scourpan.
These he fired through the aperture with all his might. at
the same time shouting for assistance. Between volleys
he anathematized McBride for a tendency to linger near
places of refreshment on post, and wondered what ammu
nition he would be forced to use when his available supply
of scourpan should be exhausted. He was decidedly
averse to expending twenty-five-cent bottles of green-label
catsup. or june peas at thirteen cents per can. in searching
the intrenchments of the enemy. Thus the costliness of
modern warfare was borne in upon his mind. Providen
tially, before that crisis was reached. McBride's night-stick
was hammering on the laundry door, and a few moments
later there was an unconditional surrender. Then followed
the usual procession to the station house, and the ranging
of the members of the firm of Hop, \Vong, and Company
before the sergeant's desk.

" \\That •s the charge?" demanded the sergeant, and
promptly up spoke Finerty.

"Sure, it'sa hangin' offinse it is, for have n' t the haythen
been murtherin' the tay which they drink in Ireland?"

Such was Finerty's indignation that the sergeant was
compelled to exhaust much argumentative power in con·
vincing him that, outrageous as the prisoners' conduct
had been. murder in the first degree could not be entered
against them on the blotter.

F0ll.MER. United States Senator William M. Stewart is
an example of the men who have faced defeat but

continue life's struggles with never.failing hope and cheer
fulness. He has recently departed for Tonapah, Nevada,
and will resume in this new mining town the practice of
law which was interrupted by a marvelous political career.

He was in Yale College when the gold discoveries on
the Pa~ificCoast auracted him to California. He worked
with pick and shovel. for a while; then he began the prac
tice of law, and was district attorney of California for a
time. He went to Nevada. in J86o, and engaged in mining
litigation. It was some time in the early sixties that Mark
Twain wrote about "Big Bill Stewart, the boss of the
~evada bar." Stewan accumulated a large fortune and
became a power in the territory. When Nevada was
forced into the Union, to make up the necessary three
fourths of the states to pass the constitutional amendmellls
resulting from the Civil War, Stewart became one of the
first senators, and took his seat on February J, J86S, more
than forty. years ago. He is one of the few men living
who were present at the time Andrew johnson took the
oath of offil::e. His personal reminiscences of that time
make an interesting story. for he has a vivid recollection
of the night of the assassination of Lincoln and of the
hours of excitement and passion that followed. He called
on President Lincoln a short time before he left the White
House for Ford's Theater.

For ten years he remained in the senate and then was
defeated. Returning to Nevada, he resumed his law
practice and built up another fortune. For twelve years

Former Senator W. M. Stewart Can not Remain Idle

ing his customer's attention to an almost indiscernible
mark which would not be there if another carton were
substituted. To his confusion the identical canons came
back with the comment sarcastic that. while chopped hay
might be appreciated in the stable, it was not what had
been ordered. Even Thomas. the cat, thc only member
of the tea palace staff hitherto not under suspicion, was
now regarded askance. However, as Finerty was at
length ready to prove, by canons filled overnight with
tea of the best and found to be bewitched into trash in the
morning, that whatever" divilment" was afoot took place
n his store under cover of

darkness, he decided to lie in
wait for Tinklepaugh or who
ever else came to engage in
such nefarious work.

He kept his store open
late to catch any stray custo
mers, so it was not until after
midnight that he closed up
and sat down to his vigil. An
interruption shortly occurred
by a sharp rapping on the
door and he rprang to his feet.
Surely Tinklepaugh would
not force an entrance in such
a fashion. In that presump
tion he was right. for it proved
to be his friend the patrol
man. McBride. who mistook
Finerty himself for a burglar.

"I would like for ye to be
within call, McBride." re
quested Fineny, "for it's
maybe I'll need ye to escort
the divil to th" station
house:'

McBride thought Finerty
had been anticipating St.
Patrick's Day and delicately
hinted as much. However,
in the face of explanations.
he promised to be at hand,
and resumed his beat with many a sly shake of his head.

So Finerty sat down again in ambush behind the coun·
ter, within easy spring of his ("artons. with his vision fo
cused to the half light. There is a shon period after
midnight and before daybreak when the restless city, as
it were, marks time. New York never can be said to
sleep, but between the ebb and the flow of its tide of hu
man strife it prepares to receive the turmoil of many break
ers and cross currents. So quaner hours slipped away in
comparative silence, broken by the periodical crash of the
elevated trains and the jolting rattle of some night-hawk
cab. Finerty was beginning to think that he was again
on a false trail. when a slight noise among the canons
drew his gaze quickly upward. He swept his hand across
his eyes to make sure that he was awake. for on the top
~he1f. which had been previously filled, there was a gap
of half a dozen canons.

.. Sure. 1'\1 be danged," thought Fineny. "if this is n' t
the divil'swork! I'd like to know how he goes about it."

With senses strained he watched. when, presto! six
more canons disappeared swiftly and noiselessly into
space.

With infinite caution he raised himself on a sugar
barrel until his nose tipped the edge of the shelf, but
nearer inspection proved nothing exccpt that one dozen
cartons had vanished. He was deeply perplexed until
his original suspicion of the heathen returned with greater
intensity. Thereupon. prompted to witness the cause of
the phenomenon at its source. he climbed down from the
barrel, and on tiptoe made his way to the back of the store.
Then, softly, he raised a window opening into the yard
and crawled out. A few steps along the wall brought him
to the window which the Chinamen evidently thought
quite unnecessary to admit light or air, for it was partly
boarded up; but through a crack he beheld a scene
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President Roosevelt's "Literary"Correspondeats

1. NEWTON GREENE
A LMOST everybody knows that President Roosev~lt·s

personal mail runs the gamut of every conceivehl~

branch of mendicaney; unsolicited advice, friendly aDd
otherwiie. regarding government work; sodalistic thr<>ats
if a certain eourse is not pursued by the chief executive.
and a hundred and one other requests and demands so
broad in scope and so strange in form thai ev~n an alttt
im~nationcan not pieture them all. But of course th~

President does not read or even hear of the major ponion
of this correspondenee, for the watchful eye of William
Loeb, Jr., secretary to the President, opens and 5CaIlS
each unknown letter address<>d to Mr. Roosevelt. consign
ing to a waste basket those whkh, in his judgment do not
eall for replies. turning over to the seerel service bur..au
communieations of threatening import, and answering

with brief eourtesy such COIT"'
spondenee as has a friendly bear
ing upon the administration.

There is, however. a depan
mentofPresident Roosevelt's un
solicited correspondence wbieb,
doubtless, few have considrr<>d
aside from the eorrespondeDts
themselves. Magazine aDd nA"S
pap"r contributon-that class
known as space-writ"rs,-rea\izle
that almost any authentic aDec:
dote eonceming the private or
public life ofa President is readily
salable; cons"quently this army
of men and women eag~rly

searehes. the highwa)'s and by
ways for sueh material. Fre
quently these personal sltt"tch
gleaners catch a story. sometimes
only a word or two. of a new
presidential anecdote as ther lis
ten to a speech. ride in a tram or
on a ferry boat, or while "'alltinr
on the av"nue. What th~y hear
in a fragmentary way is often in
dicative of a good tale. but they
lack salient points to round onl
the sketch. Many times, for
divers reasons, it is impossible to
bring about a meeting betW~D

the story-teller and them~h·t"5.

so the wri ter resorts to tht" last
alt"rnative and indites a l~t1er to
the President, or to his 5eCn\&TY.
askinlt whelh"r or not the ant"C
dote IS auth tic, and, if so, that
i be ea laid bt"fore the

'The manager said it was bt"tter to pay fifteen cents for a
shave than five dollars for a crayon portrait. Goodwin
pulled out five dollars and said the manager would have
to allow one of his artists to make a portrait of bim or be
would have his shop closed for doing business under false
pretenses. The man directed one 01 bis barbers to malte
a chareoal sketch,-and the former artist, now a tonsorial
artist, complied, and Mr. Goodwin delivered the tiYe
dollars and went away a wiser and It better maD. but
rather sad.

Mrs. CilIlert's Optimism
MIi.RGARlT HALL

ofI N the days of the old Augustin Daly Stock Company
there once oecurred a "tilt .. between the late MB.

G. H. Gilbert and Mr. Daly.-a sharp word, a retoTt, a
coolness extending over to the next morning. As Mr.
Daly was engaged with his early mail. there was a quick
rap at the door of his office, a hasty entrance, 11 pair of
anns around his neck. a breaking vOIce pleading" Let us
make it up. dear jlovemor, I can not stand it any longer:'
Among those of his own kin, who followed immediateh'
the casket of Mr. Daly.: on the day of his funeral. ,,·u
numbered this devoted, loyal. deeply bereaved friend.

Mrs. Gilbert's indomitable will and spirit were demon
strated in pronouneed degree during the sittings for th"
portrait by Irving R. Files shown at the Academy of De
sign and the St. Louis Exposition. Mr. FiI"s, always
th" most kindly and thoughtful of men. was distrnsed
because Mrs. Gilbert wore the heavy gown selected for
the picture, and begged that he might send for it, sug
gesting that Mrs. Gilbert put it on in the dressing room 0(
his studio. But no, sbe would hear of no such conces
sions to years. Then the stairs of the studio building
were high, and Mr. Files had a chair placed midway, that
the lengty climb might be divided. But this attention she
also refused, insisting upon going all the way up at once.
without allowing herself the privilege of a rest.

After luneheon. on the occasion of Mrs. Gilbert's eight
ieth birthday, she graciously gave her autograph to a
young girl present, with a record also of the auspicious
anniversary. As she penned it all, with a m"Try twinkle
of her bright eyes, she deelared:-" But you Imo,,', my
dear child. I don't believe a word of this; there must be
some mistake about it. I am always telling myself that I
simply can not be such an age."

AN ARTIST'S STUOIO" G
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Mr. Coodwill Took It Lterally
NAT GOODWtN. at any time. will go out of his way to

playa practieal joke. and he has been very success
ful in this field. Once he went into a hardware store and
insisted upon buying" Alice in
Wonderland," with the result
that the hardware dealer nearly
went into apoplexy in trying to
explain to him that he was not
in a bookshop. At another time
a stranger approached Mr. Good
win. with the intention of finding
out the whereabouts of the' 'zoo,"
but his question gave the aetor
an opportunity which he could
nol resist.

"I should like to go to the
•zoo,' .. said the stranger.

Goodwin looked at him calmly.
and then slowly took out his
watch. "Very well," he said,
"I have no objections to your
going. but mind that you eome
back in five minutes." With
that he turned on his heel and
left the man,

There was one time when the
comedian was not successful.
He looked into a barber-shop
window with a friend. one day.
and they read this startling an
nouncement: 10 Five ar/isll ill
allnrdanu."

Goodwin walked in. drew Ihe
attention of the manager to the
sign. and said that he wanted a
crayon portrait done by hand
while he wailed. He was assured
that it was a barber shop and not
an artist" s studio. But he insisted
that an artist means one who
draws pictures of some kind.

Sousa Sold I March for I Dictioaary
IT was not always smooth sailing for John Phillip Sousa.

the composer. About thirty-three years ago. he was
composing music, but hewas having more or less difficulty
in disposing of his compositions. Onee, the rent of his
room being due and the money laekin(. he startt"d out
with a manuscript under his arm, determlDed to sell it for
anything that it would brin~.

A publisher whom he visited. dealt in books as well as
in music, He was a gruff individual. and he allowed Mr.
Sousa to play his composition, reading a newspaper.
meanwhile.

"Well," said the young composer. "what do you think
of it? Will you buy it? I'll let you have it cheap, Let
me see, twenty-five dollars?"

"Do n' t want it," growled the publisher. "Have more
than I can sell now."

"Well, then, give m" fifteen dollars."
"Not a cent."
"Well. we won't quarrel over a trifle. Give me five

dollars, and it's yours."
"Oh. go away." said the publisher.
The young musician gathered up his manuscript and

sighed. He was about to leave the room when h" noticed
a stack of dictionaries in the comer of the room. An idea
struck him.

" Let you have the march for one olthose dictionaries,"
he said.

"Done." said the publisher. "Take the book and
clear out."

So John Phillip Sousa sold·a march for a dictionary.
He presented the book to his landlady and got another
week's time.

HUMO'R AND ANECDOTE
Whell the Presidellt .. Wellt Broke"

WHEN President Roosevelt made his western trip.
while running for vice president. he arose early one

morning, aceording to his habit. and went into the dining
car for a eup of coff"e. The train had stoPP"d at a little
cross-road station. While Colonel Roosevelt was waiting
for his coffee one of the newspaper reporters from New
York entered the dining car for breakfast.

"Sit down here, John," said Colonel Roosevelt, "and
have a cup of coffee with me."

"Never mind. governor," replied the reporter. as he
took out his nott"book and began a dispatch to his paper,
" I 've got just twenty minutes to write this yam while
they are switching ahout the yards, and, besides. I'm go
ing to fake something more than coffee."

"Thafs all right." replied Colonel Roosevelt, "take
whatever you like."

After the colonel had finished his cup of coffee he
asked for the waiter's cheCk induding what the report"r
had ordered. but found that he had left his purse in his
private ear. and had only twenty-five cents with him. The
private ear had been switched away off in the yards., and
Colonel Roosevelt. beaming with good humor over the
Joke on himself. said, "Remember, John. that the coffee
IS on m"." and gave the waiter a dime.

IT is important in selecting an Auto
mobile that you take into considera

tion the women of your family. If
your selection is a

Do you ever think of how y.ou
are going to get along in hfe ?
Knowing little mea n s con
stant struggle, poor salary.
Knowing a great deal brings
to you satisfactory work and
high pay. We have helped
thousands. In your spare ttme

we qualify you for an Electrical, Stum or Meehen-
leel "Engineer, Meebanleel Ore...-in" Meehlne 0"
.111"0, EIKtric Lighting. Motormen, Oynemo Ten
der, Short Electrleel Course. Algebra, Arithmetic.

Special Offer: :r':)':tr..:l?'~~ :},~~~;f.. ::'~lt~:~~\~
:~arel~J\~aitf:~gre~~r~~ Ia:~~~~e~~ ~~~ t::::ir~~~'~

ELECTRICAL E OJ EER I STITUTE OP
CORRESPO OENCE I STRUCTION

D~pt. 7. 210 Weet 23d troet. Ne".. Vork

LECTRIC
any member of the household can
operate it These carriages are al
ways ready, noiseless, clean, Stylish,
and dependable. All that is neces
sary to operate is to tum on power and
~eer. It has three effective brakes.

Model 36, illustrated above, price
$900, with top $950, is an ideal ror
riage for general purposes, the early
moming spin, the station, theatre,
shopping or rolling. Very popular
with physicians.

q Be sure the name"Pope" is on your
Automobile. tIWe make 15 difund
models at prices from $850 to $2,250.
q Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys,
Chelseas. Physicians' Road, Station
and Delivery Wagons. ...EleCtric
Trucks on specifications.

POPE MOTOR CAR CO.
DESK K. INDIANAPOUS:IND.

Member A. L A. M.

8END THE NAME OF YOUR CAR
or engine, and we will send full
informal ion about the

APPLE
Automatic Sparker.

The best storage battery charger
.... for automobile. launch or gas
,. engine. Address

THE DAYTON ELECTRICAL MFG, CO.
1111 BEAVER BUILDINO, DAYTON, OHIO
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Philadelphia

Because
It requires less than half the
usual rubbing-which wears
and tears clothes to pieces
and makes needless hard
labor and backache.

Because
I t needs no hot water; no
boiling or scalding of the
clothes-which destroys
their fibre. It makes no
bad- smell£ng suds-steam
through the house.

Because
Fels- Naptha Soap washes
badly-stained white goods
whiter; colored wear bright
er, and greasy, grimy, heavy
things, cleaner, sweeter and
jJt/,rer than you can get them
in any other. way.

Fcls-Naptha

Digitized by

SHOTGUNS AND SHELLS
Winchester Repeatmg Shotguns and Win
chesterShotgun Shells arejust as reliable and
satisfactory fo'r bird shooting as Winchester

Rifles and Winchester Cartridges are for big
game hunting, and sportsmen know this
means as perfect an equipment as can be

made. You can spend a great deal more
money for a shotgun than a Winchester will
cost you, but you cannot get a better shooting
or betterwearing gun, no matter whatyou pay.
Winchester" Brush" Shells are something
new and desirable for bird shooting. They
are so loaded that, without the sacrifice of
velocity, penetration, or uniformity, they will
make an open and even pattern at from 25 to
30yards in choke bore guns. Winchester Guns
and Winchester Shells are sold everywhere.

FREE: OUT laree llluIJroleJ CaJalollue.

WINCHE:STE:R RE:PE:ATINGARMS Co•• NE:W HAVEN. CONN.

Address,

Because :-1 t saves clothes, money, strength, and time; and,
in fact, cuts wash-day itt half.

You are the loser by every day's delay.
Ask your grocer and if he will not supply you, \\oTite us for free sample today.

Because
Its peculiar nature makes it
loosen and dissolve all dirt,
stains and gr~ase; complete
ly and easily but without
ever affecting the material.
It contains 11.0 harsh chemic
als to rot away thefabric.

Because
It cleanses dainty laces and
fine goods perfectly without
injury. The easy directions
on the wrapper show you
just how to clean everything.

Because
Fels-Naptha Soap is dif-
ferent from any other soap
and you will never know
the truth about it until you
give it a fair trial.

you should

....

WHIT. Bousa, WASHINGTON, December 21, 1904

liT D.". SI.:-
Your nole of Ibe Iwelftb inot.nl. witb Inclolure,

••1 been received. and In reply I would otale tbat il
.. Ibe Prelidenl'l rule not to l[ive any exprellion of
opinion concerning lilerary producllonl broucbl to
bi. atteatioD. N umerOUI requeltl of thl, nature are
being conltanlly received by him (rom all parll o(
Ibe counlry. and I am lure you will underoland lb.
-=ellily (or (ollowlng thll couroe.

Very truly youra.
WK. Lo.'!t]r.•

Secretary to tb. Yreoldeal.
# IIr.----

Might Stay Oil Earth
SPEAKER JOSEPH CANNON. in response to a toast at a

recent dinner. bepn his remarks so as to create the
iDitial laugb wbich IS so much desired by orators as a
preparatioD for weightier matter to follow.

"AstroDomers tell us." he began. .. according to the
gentleman who has just sat down, that au express train
moving a hundred miles a second would consume several
million years in reaching a certain star,"

He paused and looked toward the guest to whom he
had referred.

"'lbat was the statemeDt," said the Speaker's neighbor,
uodding.

"I was just thinking." pursued Mr. CaDnon, .. what a
predicament a maD would be in if he should miss the last
train and have to walk,"

PresideDt so that.he may supply the UnknOWD supplicant
with such misslDg properties as are requisite for Its com
pletioD.

A president of the United States-even Mr. Roosevelt,
who is kDowD as a well-wisher to every literary and Dews
paper toiler,-is too busy with affairs of greater CODcern
to grant the requests-and they are legioD,-of the men
and women who daily ask him to hark back to some
ludicrous boyhood situation of almost forgotten memory
for material to form a short story. Jf such favors are
asked directly of PresideDt Roosevelt, he seldom sees
them. and Dever replies to them, though his secretary
usually does; if the petitioDer addresses his iDquiry to the
private secretary, Mr. Loeb respoDds promptly, kiDdly.
aDd succiDctly, but with a fiDality of denial that caD Dot
be mistakeD. aDd oDe which the questioDer recognizes as
irrevocable. The followiDg letter from Mr. Loeb is a fair
example of the frieDdly little replies he sends seekers after
Darrative kDowledge. and also aD illustration of President
Roosevelt·s policy cODcerniDg this particular branch of
his mail:-

.. ..

Mr. ZugwiD Is One Sort of IA AmeriClll
WHEN Israel Zangwill was last ID this COUDtry, he per-

petrated a small joke. A great many people, who
were preseDt wheD he did It, did not know that it was a
joke. and. they are stilllaboriDg UDder a delusioD,-but let
us Dot anticipate.

It happeDed iD this wise. At a reception, giveD by a
well·knowD club in New York, Rear-Admiral Coghlan. in
an address, spoke at length aD the maDY fiDe qualities ofMr.

Zan~ill. He eDded by saying that the only thiDg be had
agalDst Mr. Zatlgwill. was that he did not belong to the
United States.

WheD Mr. Zangwill spoke, he said that his fri"nd Mr.
Coghlan need not worry over that, because. in a way, he
did belong to the United States. .. 'Through my wife, by
marriage," said he.

There was, of course, a great buzzing at this statemeDt.
for every one thought that Mrs. Zangwill was an English
girl. Mrs. H. C. De Mille, who was present, was puzzled,
but determined to find out what it all meant. So, aD uext
meeting Mrs. Zangwill, she said to her:-

"[ did Dot know that you were an American, Mrs. I

Zangwill 1"
" But I am not aD American," said the lady.
.. Why, your husbaDd certainly said 50, or words to that

effect," and Mrs. De Mille then repeated the story. Mrs.
Zangwill laughed merrily.

.. Why, do D't you see? It was a joke. 'The United
States. through his wife; by marriage. United state,
the married state!"
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DALLAS
Ghe City of

Splendid Realties

WILLIAM E. CURTIS, in the
Cllicago Record-Herald, says:

"Dallas is the Chicago of the Southwest"
That is a Chicago man's way of saying the
best thing he knows about a place.

Dallas is the central city of the Southwest

the commercial, industrial, and agricultural

hub of the great Empire of Texa .

Probably no other city in the coumry is

growing so rapidly, or so substantially. Cer
tainly none other is located in the midst of a

more prosperous, more rapidJ~' developing

country.

Texas is simply bristling with the spirit of

progress.

There are a great many thing you ought to

know about

Its Wonderful Resources
Its Opportunities for Profitable Investment
Its Opportunities for fruit, Truck and Poultry
Raising
Its Delightful and Healthful Climate
THE Hu 'DRED AND FIfTY THOUSAND CI,UB

of Dallas is an organization of vigorous young
men with an ambition to give you all the in

formation along these Jines that you ought to
have. It is no trouble to answer CJue tion,.

Write la-day for anything you
Wan 1 10 know aboul Texa

Hundredand FiftyThousand Club
Room 3, Tenninal Building, Dallas

TEXAS

THE
Policemen Parents

A GREAT many parents use the police method of govern.
ment with their children. Force is the only method

of governing they know. They have never learned to
lead. They only know how to drh·e.

In many a home the falhcr is. looked upon more as a
stern policeman, a severe judge. or a hard taskmaster,
than as a fond parent. The children feel a sense of relief
when he leaves home in the morning. and have a dread of
his return. Instead of waiting for his home-eoming as a
pIayfellow who will enter into their sports. romp and play
with them. sympathize with them in their little troubles
and ambitions. take an interest in their toys and every·
thing that interests them. they shrink. from him. They
fear him. His presence throws a gloomy shadow upon
them. '"'hen they see him coming, they hush their
laughter and stop their romping play and merry games..

Children who are continually repressed in this un
natural way are usually timid and full of fear. They lose
the sweet. open confidence and trustfulness which consti·
tute the greatest charm of childhood. They become hard,
cold. secretive, and suspicious. The joy and gladness
and spontaneity which are as natural to the young as
beauty and perfume are to the flowers, are crushed out of
them by harsh. repressive measures. They become like
fruit grown in the shade.·-pungent. bitter. unlovely in
every wily.

Love is the great educator. the great unfolder of youth.
As the sun is the only thing that will bring out the sweet
juices and develop the luscious flavor. the exquisite
beauty and tint of fruits and flowers. so love is the only
thing that will develop the sweetness and beauty of the
child. It is the only power that will callout the true. the
natural. the responsive. the, spontaneous. the beautiful
side of its nature. It is only the hard, coarse. and unlovely
qualities that are developed by force and repression.

The father who uscs policeman methods in training his
children loses his hold upon their love and confidence.
the most valuable treasures of a parent. With the pass·
ing of love and confidence. he loses his influence over the
boy and girl. They associate him with all that is harsh.
disagreeable and gloomy in their lives. and come to h.··
lieve that anything he wishes them to do must neccssarily
be unpleasant and to their disadvantage.

Fathers and mothers who do not endeavor by every
means in their power to win the love and confidence of
their children not only injure themselves and their
families, but they also inflict a grievous injury on the
state. An imperious French King. Louis XIV.• onco'
arrogantly said. " I am the state." In republican America.
the family is the state. This is what President RooseVt·h
says on the point:-

.. Fundamentally the questions of love and confidence
between parents and children underlie the whol.. social
system.-not only underlie but are. Our civil life. in the
long run. will rise or sink as the average family is a suc
cess or failure. All questions of social life will solve
themselves if the children are brought up to be the high.
est they are capable of being, if our social and family
rdations are as they should be; if not. no material pros
perity. no progress in literature. art. succcss in busin ..ss,
or victory in war will make up for it to the nation."

When you are trying to rule your children by police.
man methods, instead of by lo\·e. you are false alike to
your duties as a parent and as a citizen... ..

When a Man Thinks He Has the Field
WHEN a man says to himself. "Now I can breathe eas)'.

I can let up a little. I have the field. I am head and
shoulders ahead of my competitors and I can afford to
take things easy." he is in danger.

It is a dangerous point in any man's career when he
feels sure of his position or his fame. Overconfidence is
the first sign of a decline. the first symptom of deteriora·
tion. '''Ie do our best work when wc are strugglinll: for
our position. when we are trying with all our might to
gain our ambition. to attain that which the heart longs
for.

It is astonishing how quickly things reverse thems.-Ivcs.
A man at the head of a great entcrprise sees that ho' is
making a great deal of mon")". that he has no dang.-rous
competitors. and goes to Europe for a few months or a
year. When he returns. he is amazed to find how his
competitors have crept up toward him. or even past him.
and he sometimes finds m.-n thaI he never dream.-d would
come anywhere near him. way beyond him. because they
did not feel that their positions wer.- assured. and so strug·
gled to allain. not as if they had alr..ady reached the goal.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

CHAT
'n,ey k"pt up with the times. Th.-y pushed their business

• with all the vigor of a man with a definite purpose to ellceI.
Business and professional methods to-day are like the

scientific and medical books. which are often out of date
in a few years, in many respects even in one year. so rapid
are progress and discovery. 'Inc new is everywhere
crowding out the old. and the man who would keep up
with the times must keep his eyes open. must be alert fol'
new ideas and for every up·to-date device that will facili
tate business.

The same is true of the teacher. the preacher, and the
specialist in every line. If they do not k"ep up with the
times. if they do not keep in the v.-ry van of progress,
always on the lookout for the new and the progressive,
they quickly become back numbers. The new. the up-to
date. ev.-rywhere is crowding out the old fogy.

I t may be that you do not think it is worth white to keep
up this rapid pace. You may be satisfied with less, be
willing to take a second place in your speciality; but if
you think you can keep thc lead without perpetually
pushing. without keeping an eagle eye on progress, you
will pay a fatal price for your mistake.

Everywhere we see institutions deteriorating because
the great characters who have built them up have left
them in less progressive hands. There never was a time
when eternal vigilan~~ in business or profession was so
imperath'e to leadership as to-day. The man who thinks
that he can take it easy, that he can let up in his effons,
is very quickly left behind.

This is true in every line of endeavor. Among the ne,.,s
papers and periodicals are many striking i1lustration.~of
paralysis. deterioration. decline. because the editors or
proprietors thought that their positions were assured. Of
some of these publications, little more than the name reo
mains to·day to remind us of their former greatness. They
are hut shadows compared with their former power and
influence, just because of the dropped standard, thc de·
terioration of the fountain head.

This is why some of our great business houses, which
had attained enviable reputations. have drifted so rapidly
to the rear. The men who built them up tried to take
things easy. to run on the reputation of the house. and.
behold! modern methods had almost crowded them out of
business before they realized their deterioration. Somc
of them ha\'e found out too late to retrieve their rapid d,,·
cline. Dry rot had set in so extensively that they were
unable to save their business from ruin even by heroic
treatment. Others had lost their customers before they
realized that they were standing still in comparison with
the rapid progress of some of their competitors. The
story of how young men without capital. and v.ith 'Vel')'
small houses. have passed by those which have been great
names. for half a century or more. would read like ro
mance.

It is a dangerous thing to try to run on a reputation.
:-;; 0 matter how big a house is. if it stands stitl, it will vel')'
quickly be overtaken. for there are too many bright minds,
too many young men pushing for supremacy in the same
line to allow of any cessation of effort... ..

Dangerous Reading Habits
I K~OW boys and girls who. a week after reading a book.

could recall scarcely an item of its contents. They read
with listless minds. like sponges, which let the clear water
through and retain all the dirt. A great many people
scarcely exercise their minds at all in reading. They let
the words filter through the brain, leaving almost nothing
hehind. They might be called "impression" readers.
The impression. the exhituation, the excitement. is all
they want. They do not try to remember or to do any
vigorous thinking while they are reading. They noad just
for the pleasure it gives them. It is a mental dissipation.

Such lazy readers not only get no permanent benefit
from their reading. but they also demoralize their minds
by constant passivity, so that they become almost totally
unfit for any strong mental action. Instead ofstrengthening
their minds. they weaken them.

The superficial reading of even good things will injure
the mind's efficiency for doing good work. The habit of
skimming over newspapers, glancing through books.
catching a heading here and a sentence there. destroys
the focusing power of the mind. No good reading can
he accomplished without concentrated thought. The
mind. in a receptive and responsible mood, must be fo
cused with power. and every conflicting influence must
be cut off. It must be ready to grasp a principle. to hold
a new thought. to reflect. to analyze. to compare.

Mr. Dooley says: .. Reading is not thinking. It is the
next thing this side of illg to bed for ting the mind.

Digitized by oog e
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Osterrnoor 6. CO., 134 ~~~tffTH New York

.~

or
From

No argument is need d now on the
Ostermoor Mattress. It has the largest
sale of any mattress in the world. Its
popularity is due to its cleanliness and
sleep-inducing qualities-not to it low
price. To protect the public from worth-

less substitutes, exclusive agencies are be
ing establi hed with high-grade merchants
in every town and city - so far about

2. 000 local firms sell the "Ostermoor."
Our name and trade-mark label are sewn
on the end so that you cannot be deceived.

We make no mattress that does not bear this
___ trade-mark. Send us your name and we will

send you our handsome 136 - page book, "The Test
of Time," and the name of the dealer in your place
who sells the genuine

'f;.:~'v~~,~:'>~:lit~al\!¥~JI~'~~~U~i
Time"- !]6 pagtS of interesting in~

~~~mtt~o~:endofv~~l:,l~. S~~~~hti~~d
success-with over 200 fine iHuSLra
lions. \Vrite for it now while it is in
mind.

Look Out I Dealers who are not
OUf exclusive agents are tryini, 10 sell

i~~ '~~~~~aS:F~~R~:~uA:nJO6~~
trade-mark label sewn on the end.
Show them you canOt and won't be
fooled.

Get it
From

Regul<1r Sizes and Prices
2 root 6 ~.lt... wldo, $&.35
3 reet wid., 801bo. 10.003r..t6m:.~wide, 11.70
4 reet wide 40 lbo. 13.35
u ..tei~~~wide, 15.00

All 6 teet S incb.. IODg.
Expre.. Charr" Prepaid.

In t \~o parts, So cents extra
Special r.i.~es I\t spedal prices.

The OsterInoor Dealer

Beautiful 136-page Book, FREE

Stu! on it Thirty Nights, and if it is not even all you have
ho/ud for, if you don't believe it to be the equal in c1eanli·
ness, durability and comfort of any $50, hair mallress ever
made, yOIl can get your money back by return mail-" no
questions asked." Mattress sent by express, prepaid, same day
check is re~eived. To learn the Ostermoor story, send for our

WHERE WE HAVE NO AGENT WE SELL BY MAIL
UNDER THIS GUARA:-1TEE:

OSTERMOOR
'MATTRESS $15.

Many a man, has 50 doped himself with books that he
would stumble over a carpet tack."

Of course, when the mind is tired it is sometimes a good
thing to read purely for recreation; but, to do so habitu
ally is as fatal as to make pleasure your life purpose, and
to work at your vocation a little now and then.

Some people never think of the good they can get from
a book. They are looking merely for mind excitement,
mind dissipation. They want to let their imagination run
riot for awhile. They enjoy the stimulus, But such
reading does not leave anything behind. The mind is
left vacant, unsatisfied, with an unnatural craving for ex
citement and stimulus. The grasping, holding power of
the mind is not benefi ted, is not improved or enlarged by
such reading. It will ruin the best mind if carried to ex
cess. Young people often lose all desire for good reading
after acquiring a passion for exciting stories. Nothing
else satisfies them, for the morbid mind demands more
and more stimulant. Everything else seems tame to
them. They must have the excitement of adventure, .
hairhreadth escapes, thrilling scenes.

The mind is a very delicate, complicated piece ofmechan
ism, and, although made to do a certain kind of work
marvelously well, yet, when put to an entirely different
use, its efficiency is ruined, just as the delicate machinery
intended for producing fine watch parts would be. com
pletely spoiled for this purpose if used to make clock
parts. When the mind becomes deflected, to a certain
extent, from its normal condition by the vicious reading
habit, it diverges more and more, and rarely goes back
to the normal.

By desultory habits of reading and lack of system, you
confuse the mind with a large mass ofunclassified material.
You pick up a book and read a few pages, and then pick
up another one, and then go from that to a paper or mag
azine. This puts the mind in a chaotic state, becausc you
let everything run into the mental reservoir without any
order or definite plans. Systemless reading is profitless.
You can not gain knowledge of a friend or prize his friend·
ship by a hasty first impression, so in reading a book, you
can not gain everlasting good by skimming over its con
lents, or by reading a few pages one night and then putting
it on a shelf to gather dust unlil you get time to read it
again. Everything comes out of the mind as it went in,
and if it does not enter in an orderly manner, it will come
out in chaos.

Septem ber, 1905

Good Cheer as a Medicine
• •

A FRIEND says that he remembers how, as a boy, when
the old family physician used to .come 10 the home so

full of life and joy and gladness, with sunshine beaming
from every pore, members of the family would feel
absolutely ashamed to be sick, ashamed to think that
God's work, which was made perfect, should need patch
ingup.

.. The whole atmosphere of the house," he said.
"seemed to change the minute the doctor entered. His
hearty laugh, ringing through the rooms, as he rubbed his
hands bdore the fire on a cold winter day, and his mere
presence did us more good than pills or potions. Some
how, the very thought of his coming after we had sent for
him seemed to drive away our Iroubles.'·

One of the most successful physicians in Basion gives
very little medicine. He has a wonderful power of mak
ing the patient feel better after he has called. His jolly
face and cheerful disposition seem to take the sting out of
pain. He replaces despair with hope. discouragement
with confidence and a cheerful reassurance, 50 that the
sick one feels a decided uplift and has a stronger deter
mination to get well. The doctor's cheery presence has
increased the power of his body to resist disease.

There is a great restorative force in cheerfulness. It is
a sovereign remedy. The physician who can inspire ex
pectancyof something better to come, who can give you
confidence in your power to overcome disease, and can
make you feel that it is a shame for a man made to do a
great work in the world to be ailing, has very lillIe use
for drugs.

Sick people do not realize how much their faith and
confidence in the physician have to do with their cure.
I f he is cheerful, happy, hopeful they feel buoyed up, sus
tained by his very presence. They feel the thrill of his
splendid vitality, and gather strength from his courage.
They catch the contagion of his cheerfulness and reflect
his moods and condition.

Invalids who have dragged along in misery for years
have been suddenly, as if by magic. lifted out of their
bondage by the cheer and encouragement which have
come from some unexpected good fortune. This shows
us how dependent the body is upon the mind, how it
sympathizes wilh it and takes on its colorings, which are
represented in the different functions.

Cheerfulness is one 'of the great miracle workers of the
world. It reinforces the whole man, doubles and trebles
his power, and gives new meaning to his life. No man is
a failure until he has lost his cheerfulness, his optimistic
outlook. The man who carries a smiling face and keeps
cheerful in the midst of discouragements, when things go
wrong, when the way is dark and doubtful, is sure to win.

How many people there are who have lost everything
they had,-even their homes and those dear to them,
but who have kept their cheerfulness, have never let go of
their optimism. Is not this success? Who can say that
their lives are failures, no matter whether they have man
aged to lay up money or not. Theirs are the heads that
must wear crowDS sometime, somewhere.
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••
it make a girl c nspicuous by over-

oog e
A gentleman doe
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In sitting, place one foot slightly in advance of the
other, as a Frenchwoman always does. There will then
be no effort needed to rise properly,-it is done without
strain on any on.e set of muscles, and is natural, easy, and
graceful.

•

science to keep my guests pleasantly and innocentlyoc
cupied in ways that I reserve for Sunday. That is the day
I choose for taking our meals" al fresco." People are
satisfied with simple repasts out of doors,-which makes
less work for the servants.

I invite my guests to accompany me to church and offer
agreeable transport thither,-but I also scatter about the
living rooms the most readable and interesting books tbat
I know of, that directly or indirectly make appeal to our
immortal part.

Some of the lalter are fascinating works on the marvels
of nature. Golf, tennis, croquet, tramping, anything that
they choose is at their disposal: healthful, out-of-<loor
sports does not seem to me contrary to the spirit of tbe
day that was made for man.

In the evening I sometimes exhibit the wonders to be
seen through my microscopes, which never fail to inter
est. Two instruments are placed on a round table witb a
revolving top, so that each in tum may look at the sub
ject. Besides this, I show a collection of leaves which I
have gathered at haphazard during a half hour of the
afternoon, and lurn their exhibition into a litde contest.
Each leaf-those of ordinary trees, froits, berries. and
vegetables preferably,-is pinned to a sheet of pad paper
and numbered. The players are provided with pencils
and paper, and, as the leaves are passed. to them in turn.
they try to write the name of each. 1 he one who, at the
close of the game, when the names of the leaves are read
aloud, can claim the most correct ones, on his or her
paper, receives a prize of a little book of some kind.

In the evening we assemble on the piazza and sing old
familiar hymns in chorus in the privacy of the darkness;
or, a lamp is placed ,behind a window leading to the ver
andah and all may enjoy the fresh air while I read aloud.
I choose something short, pithy, and entertaining. [Once
I read Hawthorne's "Celestial Railway," which re
ceived much appreciation.] After the reading we play
games: "Person and Thing," "Twenty Questions," and
many others,-usually taking Bible subjects, which ha\'e
been no bar to the fun, and have often led to very inter
esting conversations. I work a little harder for my guests
on Sunday than at other times, perhaps, but I aim to give
them a "appy day,-and at its close sleep the sleep of con
scious seif-approvall

•
Little Hints on Good Breeding

CHARM of manner may be an acquirement as well as
an endowment. Manner is much more subtle (han

manners. Manners may take on a fine polish, but man
ner is the unconscious expression of the inner self, of the
personality which, when revealing a lovely soul, is the
most ,commanding and persuasive force that one can
exert.

•

• •

A loud laugh, an over-vivacious manner betrays a lack
of breeding. Copy the stillness of form, the quiet poise,
which is the great charm of English women, while a vi"ac
ily somewhat under restraint adds that which is winning
and piqua1l/e in the manner of our own countrywomen.

• •

When one has spent a day or more in visiting at a
friend's house, ordinary courtesy demands that, on one's
return home, a note shall be written promptly to the
hostess thanking her for her pleasant hospitality.

There are certain courtesies that men are prone to over
look. Many forget until the last moment,-and ind~d

sometimes altogther,-to answer invitations. There is
nothing more trying to a hostess than to be kept in uncer
tainty as to how many of the people whom she has asked
are coming, as she must know in time to fill vacancies.
especially at dinners and card parties, where an e"en
num ber is a conventional necessity at least.

Offer your courtesies in a quiet waY,--do not over
whelm people with them. If you are a woman. offer
your seat in a car to an elderly lady or a woman with a
child, but, before doing so, give the men an opportunity of
showing that consideration. A moment's w"iting will Dot
lessen the politeness of your act, and will appear less like
parading it.

IF YOU ARE WELL-BRED
MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND

Entertaining Summer Guests
MANY an ordinary function seems quite novel and

attractive when its setting is changed. A reception
out of doors becomes a lawn party. A card party seems
quite an Arcadian affair when the little tables are set out
under the trees or on a lawn, when the westerning sun
casts long, cool shadows.

Upon the arrival of the guests, a basket of loose blos
soms may be presented, from which each selects a flower.
Those to whose lot falls the same kind of flower play to
gether as partners; those drawing both the same color and
kind find a duplicate blossom on the special table to
which their choicp. of the blossom has assigned them.

A time limit is set and the prizes are awarded at its
close. Flowers, simple little fans, 6on6onnitru, and some
dainty volume on sylvan subjects are appropriate. It is
in exceedingly bad taste to have the prizes so desirable for
themselves, as to tempt to cupidily and excite the desire
to succeed for the sake of their possession. Therefore,
the prizes, given merely to make the little victory more
conspicuous, should not be seen until the moment of their
bestowal, and it is customary to have them wrapped very
daintily and tied with ribbons.

There is usually a first and a second prize, and, ifone can
provide something ridiculous enough to really make fun,
a .. booby" prize is awarded to the one having the lowest
score, but if not, a .. consolation" prize is better, for
which all who have not won the other prizes draw in tum
from a pack of cards. The one getting the first ace wins
the prize. The disposition of the prizes usually breaks
up the groups aboul the tables and new ones are formed
to enjoy the refreshments, friends seeking each other.

The refreshments-cucumbers, water cress or olive
sandwiches, with a salad, followed by ices or frapph
with small cakes, - are served on the little tables.
Iced drinks-lemonade, fruit punch, or Apollinaris,-are
usually served during the playing of the games. The
women in their pretty gowns grouped about the tables
will look like flower beds against the background of
foliage.

All this sounds attractive and may be charming, if the
politeness that has been called" Christianity in tritles" is
observed. A game of cards sometimes brings about rev
elations of character far from gratifying. Some careless
players exasperate the earnest ones, who are interested in
the game, by making mistakes, forgetting to play in turn,
asking periodically what the trump is, or dealing the cards
in a slovenly way that offends those accustomed to deft
handling. Some players are lazy, leaving to others all the
little services; some selfish, claiming all their rights with
never a generous refusal to profit by an inadvertence. A
loss of temper is the worst fault of all, and in good society
no one fit to be there should show anything but unruffled
amiability. A criticism should be made very courteously.

A correspondent writes me the following:-
"You speak of those who lose their tempers at games,

but you say nothing of those who accept invitations know
ing they will spoil the game for whoever is unfortunate
enough to play with them.

.. If I should be invited by music-loving friends to play
the violin in a parlor orchestra, I should decline the invi
tation, as I scarcely know one note from another. and, if
I did not have sense enough to decline, should expect the
sour looks of all those whose evening I had spoiled, but
at every card-party we meet some cheerful idiot who
•plays for amusement' and who irritates my nerves no
less than my squeaking "iolin would irritate those of a
musician. Should he not be made to understand thaI,
while he may be a good fellow in his place, his place is
not in a serious game of whist or bridge?

.. ONE WHO GETS ~IAD."

I think the cause well pleaded. It is difficult to leave
the subject too wilhout sermonizing a bit, in view of the
growing evil among women of playing for money or for
a prize,-which debases the game as well as the players,
-the honor of winning being no longer sufficient. As
women arc the recognized custodians of the social morals
of a people, some are incurring grave responsibilities.

"If you wish to give really praclical help, tell me how
to amuse my guests on Sunday when they corne for a week
end visil," said a young hostess to me, in mock despair.
.. I have inherited a conscience from Puritan ancestors,
and yet all Illy instincts of hospitality plead for giving my
friends a good lime."

.. Twenty years t"'perience should have taught me some
thing." I replied, .. and. as the proof of the pudding is in
the eating, and my friends rarely refuse my invitations, I
can not have bored them too much."

As the Fourth Commandment makes us responsible for
the strangers within our gates, I settle it with my con-
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SUle Age and Amount of Life Insurance Desired. Full Informall~n will be Promptly. Given.
Prudential Premiums are Fixed- Not Subject to Increase. Prudential Policies have Paid.up
Values and olher Imporlant Benefits. Learn by writing to the Home Office, Depl.: 33.
how small the cost of Life Insurance and how Easily Carned.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
IJrfC.OI:POlt4T80 A. A STOCK COMP.ucY 8Y ntH 'UTE 011 "IW muev

JOHN F. DRYDEN,- President. Home Office, NEWARK. N. J.

and provide-a shield for yourJamily against their time
of. need---:as impregnable as the Rock of Gibraltar.

It may he' y'our widow and y'our fatherless little
ones who will some day neeQ to be shieldedJrom
the cruel attacks of poverty; want and suffering.
Join hands NOW with

The Prudential
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Many persons prefer not to announce their engagement
until there is a prospect of the marriage taking place
within a year.

• •

It is one of the unwritten laws of courtesy that a guest
should hold his or her talents or powers of entertaining
at the service of the hostess, and be ready with cheerful
alacrity. but with no shade of ostentation, to comply with
the slightest intimation on her part of her desire for as·
sistance. No self-respecting hostess wishes any man to
be her guest who is not such voluntarily and gladly.
To be a guest on any other terms is an affront, not a
courtesy.

It is sometimes kinder and in better taste to accept a
compliment than to parry it.

In choosing subjects of conversation, someone has aptly
said that the three "d's" should be avoided,-"dress, do
mestics, and diseases!"

The form of announcement of an engagement, among
persons who make a fashion by following it, is by note.
The young woman writes to her girl friends and the man
to his intimates; the mothers of the "happy pair" also
write to those whom they desire shall receive early in
formation. The recipients of the pleasant news then pass
it on.

An engaged girl should accept from her lover only such
gifts as might be returned to him un.injured, should the
enpgement be broken. It is bad form to offer or accept
wearing apparel.

Politeness is the best defense against other people's bad
manners.

•

A gentleman never leaves a lady alone during an
t!nlr' a&lt! at the theater.

A man, acknowledging a lady's recognition in a restau
rant or hotel dining room, should rise partly from his
chair.

attention nor shun her when he is thrown into her society,
simply because she does not attract him.

•

Cardening as Exercise
Mary Rog,rs MIll,r

I'M sorry for the.woman whose standards, social or physi.
cal. do nc.t permit her to handle a hoe. It seems to me

asgracef.l1 an instrument as a golf club. An hour's exer
cise along a tidy garden row will produce the finest kind of
a glow, and, wi thai, you geUo much more done with a hoe!
It is but a poor-spirited person who will "putter with flow
ers .. but dare not work in the vegetable garden for fear
that some one may think she has to do it. If the neighbors
be scandalized because I tum the baby loose in the
shade on the grass and push the wheel hoe instead of the
perambulator it is their lookout. Perhaps, now, they are
dying to dig and have not quite dared for fear of my scath
ing criticism I ut them know the worst I purpose to
dig, to rake, to sow, to weed, to hoe, and to harvest, for

. the sake of what I get out of it in mental growth, flowers,
exercise, aesthetic uplift, and vegetables. I shall take my
turn, too, with the bicycle, the tennis racket, and the golf
clubs; but next to the go-cart the wheel hoe Is my favorite
vehicle I

• •
PRIZE CONTEST

SCORES of answers have been returned to the question
of our prize contest, "At what age should a girl

marry? " The majority of writers have decided that the
best age Is between twenty-two and twenty-five, with a
marked bias in preference of the latter age. Only a few
bave advocated early marriages. I wish that we had
space to quote more of the words of wisdom called forth
by our contest. But ther.. is room only for the prize paper,
which is given below. It does not solve the question. No
one woman,-no one hundred women could do that But
at least it sums up the situation, and in a direct and inter
esting fashion:-

AT WHAT ACE SHOULD ACIRL MARRY?
Mrs. Emma E. Vol,ntin,

WHEN a girl has obtained the education within her
reach; when she has a working knowledge of

finances and practical affairs, and has had enough ex·
perience in domestic science to insure her housekeeping
at the start 'against a failure. When she is ready to enter
the world with dignity, as a woman. and so knows some
thing of mental, moral, and physical culture. \Vhen, not
untrained, ignorant, nor hitherto irresponsible. she can
undertake a life of the most serious duties and the gravest
responsibilities. without making mortals weep or angels
pity; and then, when she has the privilege of accepting as
a partner for life one with whom she believes. by every
test of reason and affection. she will find true companion.
ship,-then, and not till then, be she twenty or thirty, or
whatever the number of her years, has she reached the
age at which she should marry.

• •
Felix Adleuay.: "The root of all evil in lhl. world i. the

endeavor or oDe to thrive at tbe expeDse or another!'

"Target Model"
22-callber Single-shot Rifle
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1n the mailer of pies make a crust of good cream as the
Shakers do, and your" men folks" will soon be recon
ciled. Use much cooked fruit. baked apples especially.
as long as the season lasts, but avoid greasy cakes like
the usual doughnul, Or too free use of any combination of
sugar and fat. Fruit acids are always both delicious and
wholesome, and fruit jellies from currant to cranberry.
spread on bread, are beller food for a child than cake.
though good gingerbread is never barred out. The table

al present show the sweet tooth that
marks all Americans, and for which we
must provide.

When you have found how to bring
out the flavor of ench "egetable to the
best ad"antage, have studied combina
tions and accustomed your children to
Irying an unfamiliar dish willingly, you
will have overcome some of the chief
difficulties in the way of the housekeeper
who is also cook. Various cereal foods
can be prepared at home, by grinding
the grain in the large hand-mill. sold
now by hardware dealers, and parching

••.• b'YC'ar

O
efu1l

0
Yin~eloeven. Oats. wheat.

Digitized ()

• •

If you count over the various forms of food with which
you have to deal, including in these all condiments, spices.
flavors, etc., you will find there are about a hundred in
daily common use, each one, when analyzed, showing just
what proporlion of the five elements is in each. No
housewife can be said to feed her family properly. who
does not know the food values of each item; that is, she
should be able to tell what per cent. of starch. fat, sugar.
etc.• is·in each one. She can then make a bill of fare for
the day sui led to the varying family needs, allowing to
each one for the day about four ounces each of proteid
and fat, and fifteen ounces of starch and sugar. The
ration for each in water is six pounds, or three quarts,
part used in cooking, part as drink. Unless water is
freely used there will be imperfect digestion, gas fOlma
lion, and irritation, which are apt to end in some fonn of
disease.

Instinctively, it seems, human beings have discovered
many combinations, as in national dishes, of which pork
and beans is an iIIustralion for this country. Beans are
rich in proleids, but lack fat, which the J>ork supplies.
The sugar or molasses generally used is also necessary
because of the lack of sugar in the beans. The vinegar
or pickle eaten with them is a corrective to the over
amount of faL Subslitute bUller for the pork and the
dish is far more wholesome. Soups appear to be almost
unknown among Ihe farmers, yet nothing can be better
for growing children and for the old. Nor do soups
always require meat, a whole series of vegetable soups
being made with milk. Tomato-cream soup is an illus
tration. 'The water in which vegetables have been boiled.
as asparagus, cauliflower, Or cabbage, with the addition
of rice, barley, or tapioca, as a thickening, with a minced
onion, browned in butter, makes a delicious soup.
Recipes for all these are given in many cook books.
Savory stews, with or without dumplings, meat pies,
made with a light biscuit crust, and pot-roasts, with •
rich brown gravy, are all made from the cheaper cuts and
are far more wholesome than fried meats of any sort.
Vegetable hashes, too, are both savory and digestible.
and the children will soon call for them. Use rice freely,
not as the glutinous mass that too often comes to table.
but learn how to boil it so that each grain is distinct yet
perfectly cooked.

juices of plants or of fruits. but its need and use are uni
versal. Then come mineral salts. These, also, are dis
solved in the water of the milk. The salt we put on our
food is a mineral food. For the first nine months this
perfect food is all that is needed, but then we begin to
add starcT!y food, bread enters on the scene, and the
baby begins his knowledge of mixed food, though to keep
it as simple as possible ought to be the rule throughout
childhood.

Two Open Letters As to Food Values
H,len C"mpb,ll

I.-Her utter

n.-The Answcr
Have it clear in mind, in the beginnmg of Ihinking,

what food means to the ealer,-Ihat the. human being is
made up of millions of lillie cells, precisely as the plant
is, all doing their work as the plant does it, the blood
stream into which the digesled food passes, like the sap.
nourishing each one. The end and aim of it all is to pro
duce energy. force and power. v"e make this for our
selves out of the food stuff provided. and the product is
perfect or imperfeel so far as we understand the best ways
of using this nourishment. To begin with, there are five
great classes of food stuft's, and you must be as ready to
learn Iheir names and remember their qualities as yOu
are to learn new names when you are studying how the
trolley runs and the way the wonderful force has been made
to obey the will of man. Mothers' milk, the first human
food, analyzed by the chemist, sho ...s
itself made up of three quarters water,
the remainder, that which makes the
curd and has all the solid nourishment,
known as p,.o/~in or pro'~ids. This is
in all living substances, animal or vel:el
able, and is absolutely essential to life.
though no one has ever yet discovered
jusl exactly why. Then comes fat, best
known as cream or hUller. and the fat
of meat, but found, also, in vegelables.
-of which olive oil is the best ('xample,
Sugar is in the milk. dissolved in its
watery part. so thai we do not think of
it as such, most sugars coming from the

WITH THE HOUSEKEEPER
MRS. CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

"I PROMISED you sure to write whenever there was any·
thing I needed to talk over, but you boarded here

long enough in this old farmhouse on the hill to know
there isn't much time for anylhing but the day's work as
it comes. You remember the neighbors each side,-the
kind of little colony at our end of Ihe township, all of us
married about the same time, and the seven children we
muster about the same ages, and one or another of them
sick all the time. bilious attacks and Sore throats and, one
of them, adenoids. I got far enough talking ov~r things
with you to see that so much sickness did n' t have to be,
and was n' t a •dispensation of Providence' one bit, as the
old folks said, but, just because we did n' t know enough
to keep free of it. But when it comes to ealing, how are
you going to head off hungry children from the cake-jar
with its doughnuts or cookies. or the stray pieces of pie
they get before you know it, same as we all did when we
were lillie? The men folks do n' t think they've had a
meal without pie, but mine have got a new slart reading
steady about the Russian War, and the splendid way the
Japanese came through everything right on lap. It
seemed to take right hold of Hiram, for he went to Cuba
you know and most died with dysentery as hundreds and
hundreds of them did die. And he was mad, too, reading
about New England degeneracy in some of the places.
. I guess we know enough to do as well as the Japs if we
give our mind 10 it,' he said. • :-low, Kitty, you're al
ways wishing there was a club or somelhing where folks
talked over real things. Get up your own club, you
women here close by. and see if you can' I catch up with
the Japs,' 'There' s one thing cerlain; they do n' t call
oul for pie three times a day,' I said. He got a little red
and then he laughed. 'Get anything else that tastes as
good,' he said, 'and you won't have any more trouble
that way.' Well, Ihe 'long and short of it is that we have
all talked it over considerable, and we are willing to try,
but we don't know much of anylhing really, excepl Ihat
we most likely do have too much pork. \\'hat we want
now is to have you tell us about the things we have and to
make Ihe most of them, whal things really ought to go
together and all that. \Ve have found OUI it pays to buy
bananas and peanuts from the man that comes once a
week from the lawn over the river,"

[For various reaSODS it has seemed best to the editors of St'CCIlSS MAGAZINE to discontinue tbe title of ,. The Successful Home U for
the department devoled especially to home intere.ts. All the topic. that have been treated under that caption will. bowever. be
retained) and additional subjects of importaDce in the home will be laken up. Ae heretofore, correspondence on points of' intel"CSt to
houa.ekeepe:n and homemakers is invited anel suggestions are requested. Each woman who read. SUCCItSS MAGAZINE should feel a
penonal share In the effort to make It of value fa all province. of the home. The departmeat under the beading" With tbe Hoaae
keeper" will include luch subjects of general interest in tbe line of this name as do Dol find a place UDder other domestic aeetiODs..
Kindly addr... all eommunicatioo. to me. CHalsTINB TBRHUNB HBRRICK.)
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power. Distance and experience immaterial. Low price. easy
terms ex~licit instructions. Begin now. Question Blank on
first Two Lessons and Study Sugllestions FREE. Write for it.

"W. A. CARNEY a co.
'7:1'7 Broad_all" Loa Ana_I_. Cal.

.Made-to-Order
Suits, $10.00

Trousers $2.75
Direct from Wholesale Tailors
In la~l city alyl.. savlOI you Y.J to ~

Wrlto to-day foroor Free 8ampleo
1\~~68c~yte~~~~ r~~~l~Jci~
Ellr 8tyleJJ Rr6 the latest. our ma.le~
rial. are the tlue8t., onr tailoring is
the beU, and our prices are whole~
Blue prleeo trom DO to you.

....
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and barley are delicious, combined or taken separately.
Use entire wheat flour, rather than white, and in making
bread vary the forms. The rye and I ndian steamed loaf.
with good butter and stewed fruit will provide as heany
and nourishing a meal as children could have. Use
..ggs freely. as frequent substitutes for meat, and at each
planning of a meal stop to think if it balances well, and
if you have as nearly the required proportions of each
element as can be brought about. The United States
Agricultural Bureau, now the best in the world. provides
not only for the farmer's needs but for the needs of the
farmer's wife, also, and there is a series of bulletins, on
every phase of farm life, which can be had by writing to
the bureau in Washington. A little manual, .. First Les
sons in Food and Diet," by a fine authority. Mrs. Ellen H.
Richards, of the Boston Institute of Technology is one
of the best of introductions to the study of foods, and larger
manuals can easily be had.

To sum it all up; study steadily till you own absolutely
the knowledge of what each form of food on your own pan
try shelves stands for, and at once where you recognize
any dish as lacking you are able to add some ingredient
that will restore the 'balance. Grow sweet herbs. as thyme
and sage, in the gardcn; have a window box of parsley,
which is good in countless dishes, and use celery and on
ions very freely. 'lbe latter is one of the best foods for
nervous children. Good food. prepared with knowledge
and loving good will, is the best tonic that can be em
ployed. though you know well the virtue of pure air,
pure water. and full sunshine. No study can so well re
ward you, for you are building the home of immortal
souls, and the body that holds them should be clean and
fair. This letter only opens the door into the kingdom
you are to own. No country on ennh has so abounding
a food supply as ours, yet the ignorance of how to handle
the enormous product is frightful.

• •
Everyday Problems

Mrs. H,"i,1c
I HEARD a woman say, the other day, .. I think I could

get along with the everyday problems if they were not
continually changing!"

Housekeeping is certainly a succession of problems that
take a clear and loving mind to solve,-a mind that can
also see the thronging events in their proper perspeeth·e.
\Ve may be told how many times a month the windows
should be cleaned. or the floor polished. but what recipe
is given to the young mother who has an unexpected
morning visitor. when the baby has awakened, crying. in
the midst of what ought to be his three hours' nap. and
must be put to sleep again at once. and his nurse. who is
chambermaid and waitress as well. is engaged in the
sacred office of washing her clothes? Or when the cook
comes home from her afternoon holiday to get the dinner
and finds the fire out because you have forgotten to turn
the damper 'she respectfully asked you to see to in her
absence; or when one of the children tips over a pot of
grease accidentally on the freshly washed kitchen floor.
or when a servant falls ill. and it takes the servioes of
another to care for her, and the house is full of .. staying
company." and the thermometer stands in the nineties?

Wages, doubtless. are in many places excessive. yet the
wage of a good maid is, in my opinion, the last thing in
which to economize. There are people who will change
incessantly, ratherthan pay an extra dollar or two a month.
I do n't say that an extra dollar or two may not be a very
serious consideration, but, so long as it will probably go in
some way. it is well to consider the best use to which it
can be put. The high wages arc necessary to compen
sate for the loss of freedom. If it were not so. our fac
tories and sweatshops would not be full of girls who would
rather starve than accept service. •

Never expect a mortal maid to suit you in every.thing.
Always speak to the highest in her. and be prepared for the
lowest. You will be surprised to find how like her feelings
are to your feelings, in spite of h~r ignorance; but there
must always be allowance made for the ignorance.

• •
She Failed to Keep On

A HAPPY-MINDED woman came {rom the West to
take her place in the van wilh the girl.who !works,

the girl wilh a purpose,-an ambition beyond society.
'Ibat she was in earnest there could be no dOubt.,

She began wfth stenography; she took a ctlUrsein phys
ical culture; she studied the work of book-cover design
ing; she even spent a week as a cloak model; she tried to
win success as an advertising agent. In nothing could
she achieve any success. Yet she worked hard and was
encouraged and aided by friends. But she failed to !lup
Nt at any of the many branches she adopted.

It is not always possible to see the stars beckoning us.
A philosophic woman has written, we must dig to find
ollr star. But we must keep on-blindly, sometimes,
through the darkness. with nothing but the ke~ping on
itsell in view. Worry not over environment or lack of the
immediate success that may be your due. \Vaste no time
over small regrets or failures or small achievements.

These things only prove that you arc alive and in the
bailIe, just as the singing of a bullet tells a soldier that he
is in the field. But, wh.:o the tired time comes to you-the
girl who works.-and you look out over untrodden fields
where the daisies may glow alluringly and the star ofsuccess
may perch low enough to reach without too much strain
ing.-just stick to your purpose. whatever it may be.
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{lSt~1tcfM<f' Porcelain Enameled ware is the indispensable equipment for a
modern home; always moderate in cost no matter how simple or elaborate.
Its snow white, seamless, non-porous surface is a constant assurance of
health. its beauty a source of comfort and satisfaction to all the family, and
its installation in your home is a small investment, which not only quickly
earns its cost through daily use, but considerably increases the value of
your house, if at any time you should want to sell or rent.

Our Book... MODERN BATHROOMS." tells you how to plan. buy and arrange your bath.
room, and illustrates many beautiful and inexpensive rooms. showing the cost of each fixture
in detail, together with many hints on decoration. tiling. etc. It is the handsomest booklet of
its kind, and contains 100 interesting pages.

The ABOVE INTERIOR. No. P-27. costing approximately $90.00- not counting piping
and labor - is described in detail among the others. FREE for six cents postage.

CAUTION: Every piece of~ IVare bears our .~ "Orcen and Oold" i'uarantee label, and has oar
trade-mark .~ cast on the outside. Unless the label and trade-mark are on the fixtare. it is no/~ IVare.
Refuse substitutes-they are aLi inferior and 111ill cost you more in the end.

Standat'd ..sanita~mfg. Co. Dept.36. PITTSBURGH. PA.
Offiees and Showrooms In N,w York:~ Building, 35-37 Wesl 31,1 51. london, England: 22 Holbom Yladuel, E. C.
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What to Wear and How to Wear It
DRESS

N ~:Vt:R ha\'e there been so JIlany small accessories to
dress as now. and never have these required so care·

ful attention 10 detail and been so cosIly as they are this
summer.

The fad for JIlatching gowns with belts. neckwear, mil.

ACCESSORIES

Slraps aDd gold buckle. J .-A wide crush belt, of ..bite O&tin
embruldered ID colored flowers, and with beavy CbiDese cold
buckle. K.-A pair of embroidered sleevelet., for .... elbo...
sleeve. L.-A cardeale, in Japanese embroidery Ibowinc ~v·

eral dull rich color.. 1If.-AD enameled aDd jeweled bat-pin, in
natural tints. N .-A stock, o( open lace. O.-A stock, of lace.
with cheniUe tracery and <"iffo" Ja60t. P.-A large collar, cr
chemiscue, of lace and embroidery. Q.-A breastknot, consist
ing of a large <";110" rose, to be matcbed by .maller ODe for the
bair. R.-A coin pune, of richly tinted Persian camel's-bair
and leather. S.-A flounce (or conet froDt, made oC tbree tac~

bandkercbiefs. T.-A clasp hal-pin, In gold with medallicn
center.

Hnery. ornaments. shoes. and h06iery. as w<!l1 as with
underw..ar. makes it necessary for a woman who would
dress smartly to have a great number of little things in
her wardrobe which. unless she can make most of them

herself. WbillyC?~eOrmOOre~ tehe gowus themselves.

Digitized \...::J c)

LATESTTHE

A.-A bell or Hulgariall lineu, in natural tinl, embroidered in
wine color and pale yellow aDd outliDed iD dull greeD aDd blue.
Red leather otrap. aDd gold buckle. B.-A lineD drawD-work
collar, for coat or surplice dress. C.-A pulley Decktie of <kif
/0", with shirred tucks around it and accordion.plaited end~.

D.-A hair ornament. Rose in a clti.lfn" rosette. E.-A Chi·
Dese netsuke purse, ororiental embroidery in beads. F.-A pocket
oC shirred and tucked mull, with bows, to put on a petticoat
flounce. G.-An flowered oriental silk scarC Cor the neck, or as
a head covering in the evening. H.-A side pune o( expensive
olrl Jlersio.n tapestry; hand-wrought Turkish lIilver and cut
coral. I.-A belt, in dead-leaf brown, with Japanese embroidery
in red, mauve, green, and vale-brown tints. Pale-brown leather

lt~~eqn:i'oWc!a~~1:etfa~~~r~ilfc~~~
No field 18 80 prolltable a8 JOllmall£U1.
Nono C"l\sler to enter. 'Vo positively {{'liCit
Journalism by mall. Write UI at once {Qr
f....., pnrtlculars.

8pl""'uruo COI"I"'f"f',. S("b 001 of.J 0'* ra.II•••
lWO M.aj.oUc Bulldlnc. Detroit. UJcb.

OUR CATALOOUf

We have

SHOfS fOR CHILDRfN.
Correct anatomical shape;

therefore comfortable.
Made by expert workmen;

therefore stylish
in appearance.

Built from the best leathers;
therefore durable.

The best shoes for :young people
at any pnce.

Ordering by Mail,
through our Mall Order De·
partment\can be done with the
same satt:daction as by per
sonal atteDdanCl!l at the store.
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ZINN
DidIt

Complete

No Detention from Bualness

•15

AUTOMATIC

RAZOR
Our Offer

Send us $5.00 on deposit, and we will send
you the complete ZINN AUTOMATIC
R A Z 0 R, silver-plated holder, ebony
handle, and twelty-fOllr keel blades,
put up in a rkh morocco covered case.

For thirty clays we keep the money on,
deposit for you. Anyone of these daY'
you may return the razor to us and the
money will be immediately refunded.

Thirty years in business.-we re
fer you to any mercantne agency
or publication in the country

No Injection.

GEM CUTLERY COMPANY
8 Zinn BuUding. 34 Reade Street. New York

The Triumph
ZINN is simplicity itself. Press your thumb on the holder, slip in a blade, and

begin shaving. No machinery, no trouble to clean, just razor perfection,
Look at that blade, a tiny little strip of Zinn steel, hard enough to cut glass, and

tempered so tough that the stiffest beard can't Stop it. Electricity is the secret.
Test anyone of them, notice the cutting edge, ground so even and so smooth that

it shines like a mirror.
You can't hone or strop these blades, they don't need it, but after you have used

one a month or longer take another; you get twenty-four blades with the razor; extra
ones cost only five cents each.

This razor glides over your face so gently that it hardly seems to be cutting-aU the
old scraping and pulling is over,

The first shave will prove to you what the word ZINN means on a razor.
Send on your Five DoUar Deposit for thirty days' free trial-we know you will

never want the money back.
If you would rather see our novel booklet first, write for "The Bishop's Story:'

we will send it, postpaid. on request, but we would rather send you the razor, because
the ZINN teUs its story even better than the Bishop can.

No Suffering.
NO BAD AFTER EFFECTS

ALCOHOLIC CRAVING OVERCOME IN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS
ALL DRUG ADDICTIONS SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

THE OPPENHEIMER TREATMENT
FOR ALCOHOLISM

'Ibe newest and smartest belts are straight around or
have a slight widening in front with a buckle in the back,
or, in case of ribbon, a little sash in the back. Shirred
belts have become so popular that most women want to
know and see how they are made. but they are not going
to remain very long in favor, and the round belt is to be
recommended.

Deep cuffs of embroidery and lingerie are almost in
variably the rule upon dress and coat sleeves, and are often
accompanied by coat or dress collars to match, while the
chemisette and sleevelet have become imperative. since
nearly every gown is made with a cut-out neck and short
sleeves.

" SHIRRED SILK BELT A POMPADOUR RIBBON
BREAST KNOT: AN EMBROIDERED CUFF,

AND A "AIR OF LACE SLEEVELETS

Some practical sUl{gestions for articles that call be made
at home will not come amiss. For instance. the lace collar
shown in the illustrations is an original desiin. made by a
woman who used heavy lIet. tinted ecru. as a ground.
Cpon this she worked her own design. using fourteen
yards of Arabian lace braid and forty-five small lace but
tons. or rings. of the same color. lIpon it. The little cords.
applied with invisible stitche\ in the lace pattern. are
pulled from the braid. The pattern is simple, effective,
and decidedly handsome. Jt is suitahle for either a grown
person or a child.

r!
I I

A HANeS· MADE LACE COLLAR

I Special Committee of the Legislature of Ie. York Reported In .a" 190&
.._"onl.I.~tll"t ..".,. or UI,,_ pe..o.. (DBPENDErr IlIBBBIATII8) a I.~ ~ 1_ _ ..

or .."dl"al t ......I ..." .. t .1I0ul" b" ~I ..".. I. t"" J ..d~.." ..t or till. (:0....1&1"". tb t tre"I t. I r ..
t".t or III.. Opp".. II"IIA". In.UI.t It I••t.o••I,. ".do AA" "'voea'''d It,. la It or p..,.""la•• a.d
Itu.llle_ n.d p.., .."~lo.nl mea or 1,Ilrll .ta.dl••••"Uo 1 put" ""d ....n".tlo."d Au'''o.I':,.. '''e t ....a'.e.t
luelr ltel.~ .epo.ted as prolApl. e«b"tay" ••d ~" ~. "ePlnla old_tlo•• I."e.....t I. ot......,..te_"

I"doreed b1' Me,,1' Proml"e"t Men end Women Throughout the World
Watch thla eertea.

SON M0 .. I have had a pretty extensive experience with the Oppenheimer treatment, having
CYRUS ED witnessed its effect in perhaps fifty cases. I consider it of very great value. and have )'et

, .., to see anythinR' but gOod resulting therefrom. I have noticed no such secondary results
Formerly Health Oomml••lon.. r as are frequently seen after other so-called 'Cllres.' In fact. patients feel better and
of the Port of "ew York. wr"te: stronlfl!r than before in every way. The treatment seems to act as a general restorative

and as a tonic while absolutely removing desire for the stimulant, either drug or alcoholic."
REPRE8E"TATIVE PHYSI0IAN8 In ..ach city of th.. Unlt..d 8tat... admlnl.ter the Oppenheimer Treatment.

Writ.. for th.. nam.. and addr.... of th .. phy.lclan In y"ur locality.
For auto,....ph letten 1Dd0nlng the Oppenheimer treatment, cut out th1a coupon and mall to tbe

Oppenheimer Institute
159 West 34th Street New York Clt¥
Name : ..

F.

--
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Concerning Frocks for Fall
MARTHA DEAN HAlLAM

SEI'TEMIIER brinKS with it a revolution 01 affairs in the
home Iife,-the schools reopen. the house and ward

robe must be renovated. and life takes up once more its
busy routine. After the hard wear on the summer w.rd·
robe, the thought of somelhing new and becoming to

wear seems quile refreshing. Shirrs, plaits and tucks w:11
be quite as much used as they have been for the past few
months. and Ihis means that the soft and supple fabrie,
will continue to allure femininity and render her more fas.
cinating.

Styles may come and slyles may go but the shirt-waist
and shirt-waist frock will continue to be indispensable to
womankind. With a few vital variations they find a
prominent place in the autumn wardrobe, Box-plaits
and side-plaits are rampant and will vie for first place In

popularity. One of the new shirt-waist frocks, of green
voile, shows stitched. inverted box-plaits in waist and
skirt. A becoming round yoke, adorned with 11Ioti/, in
embroidered batiste, is very effective. The new mode of

63M.-Ladies· Waist in Hox-plal.ed EtTec.. Six sioes.32 to
42 incbes, bust measure.

63SII.-Ladies· Box-plailed and ~'ive-gored Skirt. Six Nre••
:lO to 30 iDcbes, waist measure.

[For tb~ convenience of our re..ders. we will uadertake to rec.eh"e
and forward to the ma.nufacturers orders for patterns of any of tbe
designs on pag~s 608 to 60<) which may be d~sired. A uniform
price of ten cents a pattern will be charged by tbe pattern maDu
facturers. ] n ordering, be careful to give the number of tbe pat
tero. and the size, or age, desired, together .·itb your fuJI Dame'
and address,

Address: Fashion Department, The Succes5 Company. ''''aSh·
ington Square, New York City]

470Z.-lloys· Rus.ian Suit. Five sire., for boyS.2 to 6 )'CAZ5

of age.
470S.-Little Girls' Dre... Seven ..li'es; for girls. to to yurs

of .ge. "

Digitized by GoogIe

the
most

Loud enough
for Dancing

Motor lasts a Hfed me and requires oiling but once a
year. TurD6 tabie J2·inch and can be used for aU
5ized n::cord9.

Concert sound box, but Exhibition sound box will
be furnished if preferred.

200 nee' lies-separate places (or new IlDd old.

•15

FIRST LESSON SENT FREE

large

Mr. Y. K. Ynbe, who has been the moat success-tul teacher at the art In all Japan, baa
been delegated to give Instrllction in Jiu·Jltau to AmericllDs by oorrespondence. Be
has just. written an tnr.enscly interesting book wblch explains the principles of this won·
derfllisystem nod deticribes the evolution of Jill-JlLsu during the pAAt two thousand

years. 80 long as the edition 11\818. this book together with Lhe first lesson In the
art will be .ent tree to Inl.eresLed persons. The le8son I.fully Illnstrated with fnll
pBRe hnl1~toue enlrravlng~. and teaches one of the rnostetfecUve methods known
to Jiu~Jitsu for disposing of a dangerona ontnRooist.

If you want to Jearn all the closely guarded secrets of this marvelous science,

:~~~~ t:°:o~'~~u;j~x:teto~ny\10~~::1~~Oge~~~tl:nthto~~t~r:l~~~l\~t~~t~~~d~n~~~
helpless your assailant, you tshouJd ,~rit6 for t.his free book it.od specimen lesson
today. It will beeent pobtpald by return mall. Address

THE Y ABE SCHOOL OF JIU-JITSU,
t08-A WISNER BLDG., ROCHESTER. N, Y.

fine

Hearing

9Jte Japanese National System 'Jf Physical
Training and Self-Defence

Art :lj1~S':~..!.~~o~_~it~~~~~~~:ri'J'~~~yn8~~(~~r~~~~,r:cie~l~~~~~~~dJl~gr:':O~1~~~,f88~o~~~1lu~g
the American publtc.

Jlu-Jlt8u ernbra.cea ft. system ot physiCAl training wllll'h. without artit\cfal men.ns. <levelop8
every moscteand ttAsue and etren"....tiJeus every orrSU1 ill tile 'IOltl1\11 body. TbeJapanese, thnll~h

~ti~1~1,~~~,~~It~·:&~~~1~~I~I~\e:i(~~~~3~~a~t-e~;~II~P~~~fl~O£;i~l~l~:t~~IJ~~:rlt:~~attribute
A8 it, ll1en..ns of &elr-d.efence. Jlu·JU,su 181\8 potent t\tshort raJ1~C 1\& the most dendly Wf'a.})On.

A knowledge ot. U.s selt-preservlng principles makes the tllllid nU\1l bold. courageous and 8elf
re1lllJlt. There Rre over thfee llUJldred methods or wellponless warrnro known lo t.he art. Rny
~:'de8~;\;tll1ll~1111~~,:~p~~ld~:~" fti;~f:r~~~::~;~~.h to dispose or Ule Illost formidable nnLa~-

When 011('6 a ~r80n 8~illea ill the 1\Tl; etfeet~ one or the Jiu-JiUlll U hOlli8 " it is Iltterly use.
teM tor An OJll)Oll(-nt 10 oller r~tl!tance. It lIu\kcs no diffrrenl'C how UtieQllfLl1y rnatctloo In
point ot size or strength 11le l'Ontestltnt8 may he. a kltowled~~ ot Jin.Jitsu will enable a. child
or fourteen years to overcome u.ud render powurless n. IlHUl of thrice his 8treugth.

This

Black-japanned steel horn with large bra.. bell.
Simple but beautiful, highly-polished quarter~';'oak

cabinet, with hin~e top.
Motor baa triple tandem spring, can be wound whiLo

playillc&nd plays several records with ODe: winding.

Any dealer will ole glad to play for you any Vic/or
Ruord on any Vic/or Talking Machin~. That is the
way for you to find out for yourself that the Vic/or is
the greatest musical instrument in the world.

Look
for
the
Dog

Victor the Fifth $60
with tapering arm

Vzctor the Fifth makes
Victor Records give forth their sweetest and
melodious tone. I t plays loud enough for danc
ing and brings before you the living voices of great
singers in all their delicacy, as well as power.

"Victor Quality" is the full large clear musical tone found
only in the Victor Talking Machine with the Victor Records.

Believing

THE -VITAL TOUCH"
ONE OF THE 300 HFEtTlVE

METHODS tlNOWN TO JIU JITSU
FOil OISPOSING OF A DANGER'

OUS ANTAGONIST

,..........
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Waist
No. 700

No. 70H
The Gem

\Vai9t. Anex
lrt'tllely 81yll5h a.nd

(1re~8Y 1Il0dtl IHtule

I~r\~~it~o~I:~~~k~~:~.t~~lsi
the WnhJl RpproprlAte for

etll'ly "'1\,11 Wffir. Handsolilely

r~~~;r~~~ h;~·J~.ItAf~~~l~o;l~
Jar made of rows I r hem titdl~

III'C aud Clerl1lan Ynleu('leJllles

~ll~{I~e~Ib:J~i~t1YO~~~~~I~:l~~Mfi
hlolllte: ncw('st elef>vPII.df'f"J) cuffe
RlllAhpcl with lI\ce illsertlons and

hel1l!~tll('llitUC to 1111\[1'11 yoke. In
eVf'ry rf"ltJ)ef't a 1110 t "hllrJllingand
ItPrvireahle WHI8t. Otrert'd by us as

lt~n~~·c~1·pl;;~V~}.~~.t. _f.O~ SI.95

Two of New York's Latest Style
Waists for Early Fall Wear

Below we illustrate two special waist bargains. Select
e\(her or both. They will be sent to )'OU wtth the full
understanding and agreement that after you have received
Ihem examined Ihem and tried them on, if not perfectly
salis~actory to you in every detail you may return lhem
and your money will be refunded, including' express
charges both ways. You run absolutely no risk in order
inK from Siegel Cooper Co., e';V York City.

The fact that we know positively that the two waists
illustrated and described
below are the weatest
values ever before offered
in waists makes it pos
sible for us to give the
above binding guarantee.

CATALOGUE FREE
Fall and Winter catalogue, containing everythin& in
Woman'l We.r. mailed FREE. Wrile for it to.day.

No. 700.-The Blossom
Wolst. Made of .Ilk finl.lied

~~~tl~l~nf~;~~~~lclg:~arlill~·f~llOll..l~Y·~1A~"'Z~.
wenr. Beautifnlly tailored ~ ~
with cluster ot )In tucltS j

formillg' i\ fnil LJ 10 It !"e.
Wille frollt plait tucked
and nrllSlk:l..1ly silk elll..
broidered; Ill" I ted
back, Jw,,,"est shape
sleeves, filii hed wh II
tllI'ked 2'Allnth·t<·utfs.
New ll1ruQver stOt'1\:
('oUar nud bow tie.
Cut. extrA. full and
long: 01~1I front. ~tze8 S~ 10
.4 1m t.measure. All extauol·

~.~:~:.~.~lue: $1.00

$1,000.00 in Cash
and a Vacation

"·eh".e
lIro
U ...." ..
Bo••e.

Waist
No.70H

H ERE is a chance for any live )"oung man or woman
to make a )"ear's ",!:try in hi. odd time this .um
mer and fall-and 'to have lots of fun doing it.

The Empire Candy Floss Machine turn. a pound of lugar
into thirty bags of delicious and whole
some candy in eight minutes. Thirty
bags of candy th.t .ells faster than -_...-
you can make it at 5c a bag. Visit the
resorts-seaboard and mountains-making
$r .40 net every eight minute.. Or Sl:ly home
and work in your own town and at nearby Fairs
and Festival.. Machine costs only $15°.00,
and pays for itself It the first .l:lnd. After
that all is net profit-little labor- -great fun.
Whether you've been at .chool or at work-you can't
afford to miss this chance. Write Todol,-this adve....
tisement may not appear again. Address Dept. H.

EMPIRE C. S. CO.
Bloomfield, New "'eraey. Fllher Bide., Ohlcaco

Portland. Orecon. Ban Antonio, Texaa

We lace_roily teacb \be prof_on of

PIANO TUNINI
Bt' MAl..

U,. the new, actenUftc Tune-a·phone
IlleLhud..

:Wnny pr our «rnd...t •• are
enrulnl( .5.tH. lo ••0.00" .87.

, ~ KDoWJ~~e~~o~I;~~~II&rJ.

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL, Z4 Malle 6all, Battle Creek, Mlc"

LAW
T.\lJGIIT II'" :WAIL, 1.e8801I. prelll\rod nnder
the Ihret'tlOIl or Howard N. Ogden. Ph.)).. 1.1..1>••
Preahtent or Illluou. ('olleJ(e or Law (hugt"tll 1:l.w
Rclloo\ In ('htrnK'»). Univen.ity methOtll. Crt-. lit

G~:k~,.~~t~:3~=~lg~lft~[;;~kl~i.r;~..~t:!:~:
l'per.lal eonnee tciven by correlpandeut-e w.

Academle Preparator,. work. Jo:nghlh. Latln &nLl t;erlUan.
llNIYER81TY EXTEN810N LAW 8CIIOOL.

803 E. E Street. Cbl -ao

--0=--~~I,= ->-'."l
---. ,:-,1 .., ,

., ".~' . r' ;.

'I -,' ~~.. 'T"II~:f tILt\· .f.~"
! - - - ;.,.--- ,

.703.-:\lisscs· Uux Coal. fo"our sizes,
(or girl~ 10 to 16 yean of age.

.704.-l\Iisses· Five·gored Skirt. Four
sizes, for girls ]0 to 16 yean or age.

~'ancy Work Aproll.635-4.-Ladiu'
ODe aize.

635.l.-Ladies· Stock and lIelt.
Sizes: small, medium, and large.

sleeve finishing
is in narrow
tucks to resem
ble a cuff. A very
atlractive shirt
waist has nar
row box - plaits
pressed down in·
stead of stitched
and joined to a
fanciful yoke
with tiny but
tons. This is of
steel gray Eoli
enne but might
be quite as smart
in silk, linen, or
French flannel.

The French
designer does
not overlook the
dainty informal
ities ofdress. and
the modes in
negligees are
m 0 s t alluring.
The supplestuffs
reveal their
greatest c h arm
in these fasci
natingcreations.
One of rohin's
crr~ - blue lndia
silk has a broad
shaped call a r
edrred with full,
plaited ruffles of
the same. A nov
el effect is ob
tained in front by small tucks, stitched from the neck to
form a pointed yoke. Others are built on a foundation of
p1:lited silk, over which is clliJlon or sheer bee. These are
very elaborate and fetching. French flannel is a durable
fabric for fashioning negligees, and is not at all expensive.

Accessories h a v e
been the wealth of the
summerr,irl and wom
an, and, ifindustrious,
she has taken no small
delight in making
Ihem. These will con
tinue to be of great
usefulness during the
autumn and winter
aDd, although the
dpinty collars, cuffs,
and belts will not al
ways be of linen or
lingerie material, they
will appear in attract
ive combinations of
silk. linen, and lace.
A novel belt and col
lar illustrate this in a
pleasing way. Th e
belt has a shaped lin
en outer part, through
which the soft crushed
silk passes at inter.

vals in pleasing contrast. 'The collar has an upper part of
linen and a lower part of silk, buttoning together in front
and back. They are thus easily removed and cleaned.

In children's frocks there is little ostentalion. White
has become the universal dress of the smartly gowned
child, and white linen will be worn as late into the season
as the weather will permit. Simple plaited frocks and
Russian blouses are Ihe most practical models and, where
something warmer Ihan linen is desired. serge or challis

will be found
most service
able.

In planning an
outfit for the
daughter who is
going away to
school, a trim
coat suit is first
in importance,
This may be of
the materials so
much worn.
serge, cheviot. or
homespun,-and
should be simply
made for the
hard wear which
it must necessa
rily endure. A
smart and sensi
ble model has a
loose box coat
and Iive - gored
ripple skirt. ·The
school dress
should also be
without m u c h
elaboration.

OYOUIl
OWN

VARNISlllKG
WITH
AlA-ttC

I

BUSTER
BROVVN

Are You Interested In

,f yn'lI' "tftle,· clOrlt not J..·UII.:r.lf f'•.A ·l.A C, ~fl tl~ iliA tllH"~

IW" Ith- t, rr,,.~, C"fIIl ,<fm(fjU"ff, (mel "oti rilll"t'wl,. rr.r/!..
...·."HI'I.. (qfl",1~,.1IjUt (an), tunny p.n'"t j'lt tll~ C;"rt..dH/{lfu.

We will send for a TWO.CENT
POSTAGE STAMP to any address
in the United States a sample of
Buster Brown Scarf Pin or Ladies'
Stick Pin, gold plated and enameled.
Pin is over two inches long. Sample
by mail TWO CENTS. Address

LYNN 6. CO., 48 Bond Street, New York.

'Ve are abont to pnbllsh the" Best Poultry rR.per In Amerlr&"-

~:~~fll:lb:l~: l~?Cl~~~ni~~~~ ~ll:,.tlil~I:'~lt~l~em~t::t~\e;,o8:f:l~t
pbotoifmvhic reproctuctlolls. Cover richly ),rlJ1t.ed 111 colorL

~J~\::ar.r:e~~ll~l~~.'Li~~ ~t~c~~l[t~~i~~~~:~~e~~~~~~~~l~~'e~~:
attention. It \'Iiil he ediled hy one of the 1II0st l\hle poultrymen In
this coulIlry. J.eadlng speclalur" have been en",agetl aacoutribulorB.
ItwUl be our nliH 10 make It thebriJdHt'"AlAnd Jlloluprnctical pOllltry

f:~I~~:e:l~:11~ldhTl~'nJ:':~~~l\~,:;r~:f~I~~g~~(ltl~;~P,~~~ntoo~~~~~::~:
\vhelher they raise ponltry tor plet\snre or pronto RegnlJtr prh:e 2Uc
per YeAr-sped", Introductory price 15<:. '3110 prize name contest
claM'" NOT.16t. ]906. "'rite for tree prospedIlR.1>t\rtlr.nl,," Jlo"ern
ing couteRI'. hfUlk rererenC:r'8. Addre,.g ••u,,'kl ....·uhlf.hlolf t.:u.,
Box 235, \Vaterville. N. Y. Ageuts w~l.Ilted everywhere. UlJerul
conrpenMt.lon.

~ PAGE'S MUCILAIE

J·I~~MtlrJl(WsLlKE'RON-«\b
applied /0

CHANDELIERS
Picture Frames, Lamps, Plate Racks,
Andirons, etc., produces the new
and popular black wrought iron
finish. Beautiful effect at small cost.
A I 5c can (at aU paint dealers) con
tains sufficient to cover many articles.

Write to-day for color cardahowinll 13 colors, and instruc
live booklet describinll the many wei for JAP.A.LAC.

Dead Black

POULTRY CULTURE?

,Digitized by oog e
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Formal evening clothes which embrace the" swallow

tail" and its accessories are worn at all ceremonious oc
casions after dar k. I n 
formal evening dress, which
meanS tbe so-called" Tux
edo" jacket and its accom
paniments. is the ev"ning
lounge suit and must never
be worn at any function
graced by the presence of
women.

HABER DASHER"l

easily from the shoulders so as not to hinder freedom of
movement in walking. It has one very deep center vent
or slash in the back. If a man travels much, a belted
overcoat is ideal for knockabout wear, though it should
not be used in town. .. ..

The business hat should be a black derby. Soft hats
are for the country, and are no more appropriate in the
city than a Norfolk suit or a golf cap. In choosing a

derby hat one should make
sure to get one that suits the
face in crown and brim.
Wearing a particular shape
merely because it is .. the
thing."' is against the cardinal
principle of correct dress,
becomingness to the indi
,·idual.

The business wardrobe is
now reasonably complete and
ready for every ordinary de
mand upon it. Let us turn
to the requirements for formal
occasions. 'Ine cutaway
coat is appropriate when the
jacket would seem too
.. loungy" and the frock coat
too ceremonious. It is not
usually worn to busi ness,
though the so-called .. walk
ing-coat."' which is merely a
cutaway with flap pockets. is
favored by som~ men. The
cutaway may be worn Sun
days, to infonnal affairs in
the evening and, in fact. on
any occasion just tinged with
formality, but yet not wholly
formal. With the cutaway
there should be worn dark

striped trousers, a white shirt. wing collar, dark" four-in
hand" cravat, plain or white waistcoat, silk hat, pateD!
leather shoes and grey silede gloves. In this respect. re
gard should be had to age, contour of face and general
physique. Clothing should. first of all, be becoming... ..

'Inc frock coat is the formal day coat, just as the" swal
low-tail" is the formal evening coat. and it is only appro
priate at affairs extremely ceremonious. such as weddings,
afternoon c"lIs. receptions and ma/;nres. With the frock
coat are worn gray striped trousers, a double-breasted
white waistcoat, a poke collar, a white or pearl" Ascot ..
cravat, a white shirt, silede gloves. patent leather shoes
and a silk hat. Fancy waistcoat.~are not approved with
the frock coat, because they mar the dignity and simplicity
of the costume. 'The patent leather shoes should have
buttoned tops, not laced. A walking stick is usually car
ried, and this should be substantial, rather than one of the
frail, flexible articles, which look too" dandified."'

The Advance in Good
Tute

ONE of the most encour-
aging signs of higher

civilization is the eviden~

of better taste everywhere.
evidence that we are get
ting a little farther away
from the savage. Even the
rich people are dressing
with a greater simplicity
and a greater regard to com
fort. With the great major.

THE LATEST COl.l.AR AND Bow TIE ityof people we do Dot see

G
that co rse, vulgar. tawdry

Digitized by oog e
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THE CORRECT VIIAISTCOAT FOR THIS AUTUMN
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LET us consider the wardrobe of a well-dressed man
from dawn to dusk. disregarding what is merely

.. faddish"' and taking up only the essentials. For busi
ness a man should have at least half a dozen colored
shirts of quiet design, as laundries are uncertain and a
shirt in need is a true friend. Colored shirts arc prefer
able to white shirts which are more suited to·formal than
informal dress. Plain or pleated bosoms and soft or stiff
bodies may be chosen. as the fancy of the wearer prompts.
Of collars a man cannot have
too manv. There should he
a dozen ~f the wing form and
another dozen of the fold or
turn-down type...

The best overcoat for
autumn is the short covert
top coat. T his protects
against the cold and yet is
not c1umsv. It is admirable
for busin'ess when a man
finds it necessary to travel
in the cars where he is
pressed for room. 'lne
fashionable top coat is now
cut longer, so as to reach
below the jacket. :" ipping
weather will necessitate a
long, loose great-coat called
"Chesterfield." Thisswings

.. ..

Of business suits, a man should have at least two and
prcferably three. One should be of dark blue serge.
which is appropriate at every place and at every time.
The others may be of any fancy cloth, cut single or
double-breasted in the prr
vailing long. loose fashion.
1 advise my readers to shun
fancy waistcoats save in the
simplest colors and pat
terns, because a clash of
colors is sure to arise unless
waistcoat, cravat and suit
be in accord.

THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

Regarding the cravat. a
do."n for business wear are
n"eded because silk musses
and frays easily, and wearing
the same cravat two days in
succession is fatal to its looks.
Besidt,., it breeds the base
suspicion that a man clings
to one cravat from necessity.
Aftertaking offone's cravat at
night, it should be smoothed
of its wrinkles and laid away
in a drawer or draped over a
wooden or wire hanger. One
cravat-clasp is enough. It
should be of gold and bear
the wearer',; monogram. A
man llIay have as many cravat
pins as he likes and they may
be any form or stone that he
wishes. only diamonds are to
be avoided. Pearls, rubies.
sapphires. emeralds, moon
stones. and turquoises are
correct. The cuff buttons are
always links and these. too. should have the wearer's
monogram cut into them in order to assure correctness.

A dozen pairs of socks, plain and fancy, ought to be in
the business wardrobe. the plain accompanying high-top
shoes and the fancy heing worn with low-cut shoes.
Elaborately colored socks are never in good taste, and if

lone's preference leans to something more than the
severely plain, embroidered and clocked efT.-cts may be
chosen. There should be two pairs of business shoes
low-cut calfskin for wear during SUnllller and early
autumn and high-cut calfskin, laced or buttoned, for c.old
and rainy days. Patent leather shoes are never worn to
business. They belong only to evening dress. Two
pairs of walking glov"s are needed to be used alternately
-one of tan cape and the other of grey reindeer.

**

**

Corliss, Coon & Co.
9 B Street. Troy. N. Y.

Mark your collar~ every time
they go to the laundry. Find out
how much longer Corliss-Coon
Collars wear than others.

Ask the best dealers for Corllss
Coon Collars. They have them
or can get any style you desire
In our make. If you are not willingly
supplied. send your order to us with
retall price. (2 for 25cJ. statln\: style
and sfze desired. Quarter Sizes.

Write for the book...Beller Col
lars." It shows the styles and tells
wh.y beller coll ars.

Corliss-Coon Collars
are 4-ply, but heavy inter
lining is cut away at the
"fatal spot" where the il
lustration is shaded.

This makes the collar
flexible where other collars
go to nieces quickly,
allows it to fold more times
without breaking.

Flexibility where it is
needed,-fu1l4-ply streii"gth
everywhere else.

Halle You Worn Them '1
Sot .• (·t;'lluloirt "-not .~ rm)lt'r ,. ('olll\r~:-llllt Illade or title
doth. t"xlu'tly rel'-ellll.\t> (a~llioIUlhll' lillell goud~ and cost or
denier!. (or uox or [f'lI, ".1., ('l'lltElI2~ (.'t~lllS t'al'lil.

No Was'Jing or Ironing
\\" hen p:olh)11 diSt'lnd. IIJ" IIlU II, 10 ('01 1I,,'Ool Ot' 5 pulr8

(,lllT~. :In ('i-"I!!'. :':\1111"" ("olll\r or pair curfa lor 6 cenl~
in to, t'.ISr.n.IIl)I~. t;l\'C fOlzeulld style.

REVUSIBU' COllAR CO., Dept. M. 80ston, Mass.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST CLOTHES MAKERS

B. KUPPENHEIMER V COMPANY
CHICAGO NEW YORK BOSTON

BEA.L ESTATE WANTED.

loc:c~~·~:e~I.~:~~:rroc!OOn~~U~~~:::;t~~~
trained. expert real utata men In our tmmeDl8
orpuizatloD, each con.tantly ad~erti.inr and

.eurcblo3 lor pro.pc('tI~e purcbutlrl.
11 )OU _an' to make a quick. cub ••le or

~dJ~~:eV:le~~I~':'1*~rt~..\J:~':~.~~~~:
:Satlonat Co·Operatl~eRealty 00•.
420 Atheneum Bid." Cblcero.

Property For Sale.
AU kind. aurl de.crlptiouI, an
prien and turm •. tn all part, of
the: American Contlueut. Special
Barg.llI' in farm.. bome. and
bUline.. opponullitlel, ~o lDal
ter w bat you want. or where you
want It. write u••, obee. Addre..
.lOHN BaUDER. Vice·Preflldent,
NbUonal Co·Operatlvc Realty Co..
4.20 .Atheneum Bid,.. Chicago.

Legitimate Propositions
of enry dClcriplion promoted
and financed. l.llt·Ed,cd Boud
hiuca pure baaed outrigut or lold
on c-ommiuiuu. .Addrell D. T.
THOMPSON, Secretary, National
Co-Operative ltcalty Co....~O
Atheneum BIJg.• Cbic.,o.

Our new book, "Styles for Men," Vol. 25,
may be of some assistance; free if requested.

110 Bu,Insss, Treds or Profssslon In the Wortd
Today Offere Bettsr Opportunlllss

to bODelt, ambitlou. men wltbou~ capItal. Practical co
operation bu opened tbe doofl everywhere to profltl
Dever before dreamed of. 1 founded the
fine co-operathe realty company lind oTJBI~
Dated tho method of teachio( tbe real el
tate. Benenl broken.gES and lUBuranco bnll~
nell thoroughly by matI. J have had life
100' lucceuful experience In thl, line and
have helped bundred. of Incxpcrlenc~dmen
to lmmedlat.e and permaneut lucce•••

I WILL TEACH yeU BY MAIL;
appoint you Special ReprCleDtativo of

r~Yt~:~:~~i~~iU~~li~~lty~~dl~t::en~~:~
01 choice. aalnbJo properties aud 10
,·e.tmenll: 'tart you fn buslne.. lor
yourself; help you .cearo cll.tomera;

:::;~t?;.~Uotrb:u~~~e~~~u)d~ir~ea~~~tfoO~

r::O~·e·.i·~t~~~ ;~ruDr ao~~~~~n~~~adJ
becomo your own ma.ter aod achle~e

on Independent fortune In an honor.

t~:eF~~ca~~~~I~tu'~~d"ru]l~~~rru~~·. Do It
today. Addre.. EDWIN It. MARDEN, Prea·
ldent. NAtioDal Co-Operative Realty Co•• 4;lO
Atbemeum Bldg.• ChIcago.

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

The reason why we put a KUPPENHEIMER Label in all of the garments
we make, is simply as a guide-a help to the man who doesn't feel sure
of himself when buying clothes. The man who knows styles, materials,
workmanship, finish, will purchase a Kuppepheimer Suit every time,
label or no label, but the man who only partly knows needs our help
- our guarantee. Either suit shown in above picture $15 to $35.

The best informed clothier in your city has a
complete assortment of Kuppenheimer clothes

This spectacle of bad Illanners in dress is a painfully
familiar one at the capital of the nation. Social functions
at the White House exhibit men and women guests of the
President of the United States clad in almost anything
from a mackintosh. if the night happen to be rainy. to the
magnificence of the gem-laden dame of fashion. The
Amu;can idea in I/ril malter luml 10 6e Ihal indifference
10 TIIlel ofdreJJ il a Iri6111e to democracy. Not long ago

Many people write us and ask if it is correct to wear
tan shoes with a Prince Albert coat or evening dress.
Such a custom is an abomination. and is quite as bad as
giving' away one's busin..ss cards at a reception.

The clothes which encircle the ribs should be so loose
at all times that the whole chest Illay expand to the full
capacity of the lungs.

The feet, more thall any other part of the body, require
protection against cold and dampness. How much pneu
monia dates from wet feet it would be impossible to esti.
mate. .. Keep your head cool and your feet warm," is
sound advice.

A fteshy man. particularly if his stomach is in the least
prominent. should never under any condition wear a I

double-breasted coat. It will fit him badly throughout,
for his figure is too large and his stomach throws the
balance of the garment entirely wrong. There is but one
business jacket becoming to such a man and that is com
monly known as the one-buttoned sack.

To be well dressed is an obligation we owe to society
and to ourselves. Avoid the man of uninviting attire.

You will find little there to repay you for the time you
spend with him. and you may depend upon it, you will
find something wrong undernt"ath his clothes.

Notes on Men"s Dress
• •

display of bright colors and over-decoration. There is an
evidence of simple elegance.

The same is true in our homes. We do not see so much
of the over-decorative as formerly. The more sensible
wealthv do not overload themselves or their homes with
tawdry: showy display. As the country grows older. our
coloring is more subdued. We do not make such a great
effort at vulgar display.

It is Uue that there is a straining after effect among many;
but the great majority, even
of wealthy people, do not
try to wear everything they
have. or to exhibit every
thing they possess in their
homes. There is a more
quiet elegance now, which
has taken the place of the
ftashy. the tawdry. 'I1lings
are more substantial Our
clothing and furnishings,
our attire and our homes
are in greater harmony. our
decorations are quieter.

& &

Dress nat Commands
Respctt

I KNOW of a firm which
discharged a young man

who had been in their em
ploy a long time because he
was so .. seedy." He was
never tidy in his personal
appearance. This firm ad
vertised for someone to take
his place and out of forty
applications one young man
was asked to call again.

.. Did you observe his
neatiy fitling shirt and tie?"
asked one of the partners
after he had gone. .. How
nicely his boots were pol

A FOLD COLLAR AND ishedand how tidy hewas!"
F'OUR-IN-HANOCRAVAT The young man'sreferences

were looked up and he was
engaged the next morning.

Several of the others might have been better men for the
place. but the first impression is everything. Many a
young man has walked the cities for months trying to get a
situation who might have found one in three days had it
not been for his forbidding personal appearance, his seedi
ness. No firm wants a seedy man about, and in this
land of opportunity the cases are very rare where the
poorest boy or mall evcr needs to look seedy. The
mother or wife are oflen Illuch to blame for this condition
of things.

1t is very difficult for a shiftless, seedy man to retain
self-respect and no one wants to employ anyone who has
not self-respect enough and respect enough for those
about him to present a neat and tidy appearance. The
clothes may be threadbare and even patched; but if they
are well-brushed and a Illan has clean linen, is clean him
self and has his shoes polished. his hair well brushed. and
his nails clean, he will command the respect of cvcrybcdy.
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$5.00

R.ochester, N. Y.

The Kodak Citp.

$4.00$2.50

At all Kodak Dealer.

DEVELOPER

E.ASTMAN KODAK CO.

Garde" City, L •. , NtlW "ark.
An elldow(>d ",'11001 for hOy1l. 18 1II11e8 frO.HI New York. mid.

way lktwcen tht~ 801111(..1 and lhe Bt.~a. Its ohjec'til! the t.borouA)l
)H'eIlIHnlioll or boys tor (·ollel!e. AJl efflclellt corps of IIluters..
w~ll~e(J1tlpr>ed l~lbOrntorie8. Ilew ~nlHft8lnrn \\ ftll swimming

~~~ll\:Ot~'~I~~~~rt~~·l.l·\-t:l~~~tn·~\i)ll~li.': b:~~i~:ri':A-~~~tf8r~:~
aLijolllllll;. ;\lr. W L ,\n·ltnOn ... r Ya1ebln l)'t'l.fPurtbt;CI~tG!m....IQ,.: rq..
'4. c"nr~{!(llnpullM)r'fur c"......· I..,,,, "I.dun·••' ••r ••cl~ Aprol, ror e-Wor.......
I'IlI'.DI"CH·1( I .. C' ~I \(a~. D. C. L .. Upnd Mn 'fOr

New Kodak

Again 1mprotJement

Better negatives with

less trouble-all by day

light. and a.lmost no cra.nli

turning.

"'t' Arc Sell InK'
Hatrery Fan .Motors•.•. ~ •• 11.i'G toStO.&6
Battery Tl\hle lAmps, • . • • • I.UO to 10-00
,],,'lephones Complete, .•.•. :e.oUto I).SA
Eleclrlc IJoor B(~1I8, •• '16r, '''00, I,e., 1.in

L::rl~~'~l~:~g ~~~J~te/la~tt~ghtS,t7~~ l::
.00 )lediC'al nl\tr..ertes, • .• ..Ii

T~le.ornllhOutfits••• , 1... to 2.AO
Hattery Motors.. . . . ,~ to 1%.00

t;j;l~tl~~O:r~11tf11YoJl~~~1t8: . . : i900::~ ~ t:
QRKS ('a(alo(1fr". FO"lllne/or AU"'u.

@ :NO. OHIO eLECTRIC WORKS, Cleveland. Ohio

TANK

P A T E N T 5 that PROTECT
n-p. Book MAiled Free•

.:atabllahed 188l1.
.. 8. <I: B. L"Ct:r. PlOt"•• Allor.elF., "'.....I.sto•• D. (;.

SELL BOODS BY MilL ;.:=. ·~::::~~w~:~:~~
lng tor others. 1111/ proftta. Mone1 Loom"" ....Ith orders. OUr plat>
for atarUng beghlUPr8 t. a "lOre wtnnrr." Partlc-ulara ttlr Ramp.

A. FRANKLIN-BOWARD CO., KUSAS Cln. !to.
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Someone has observed that a careless slovenliness in
regard to personal appearance is a threefold sin,-against
ourselves, as it detracts its proper portion of Ihe affection
and esteem which we might otherwise receive.-against
others, to whom we do not afford all the pleasures of I

which we arc capable; and against God, who has formed
the dwelling and given it to our keeping to be honored
and cherished.

For service with the double-breasted 'coat, the waist"
coat should be cut single, bUI for the single-breasted coat
the waiscoat may be either single or double.

The reason why sermons have so little effect is that we
lay aside our Sunday suits on Monday morning. This is
the value of uniform. Dress a hundred men alike and
they will think alike. The character is subdued to what
'tis clothed in, Outward, develops inward conformity.
'Ibe world recognizes this, and accepts the clothing as
the index of the mind..

To be well dressed is not so easy that a sensible man
should disdain it; Dor is it so hard that a sensible man
should grullge the thought given to it.

Many striplings are side-tracked by dress. Dress makes
them accept an unpromising situation in an office when
they are better adapted to a trade or retail business.
Dress prevents them frolll saving; it will not let them car
ry a lunchbox. It draws them into social engagements
they are impoverished to keep pace with. Too often the
years of dress pass by without making solid capital for
the future.

Cut jewelry down to a minimum. during business. Of
course if yOIl arc promoting a get-rich-quick scheme or a
fake diamond mine, you will have to look nnd dress the
part.

Wear a clean collar and clean cuffs every day. They
cost only a few cents to launder; so there is no excuse for
soiled linen. Alwavs ha\'e a clean handkerchief. You
know you are often ~hamed of yourself when you have to
use a handkerchief in the presence of another and the
best you have is soiled..

In buying a suit or trousers for business wear, get two
pairs of trousers. It is splendid economy, and it enables
you always to be well dressed.

Do not wear a good suit and overcoat wilh a poor hat. I

Do not wear a good hat, overcoat and suit with a poor
pair of shoes. Do not wear agood hat, suit, overcoat and
shoes with frayed or soiled linen. Do not forget the I

hands. the hair cut, the shave and the shine.-all very im
portant.

a congressman declined to dine with the President be
cause his devotion to the principles of democracy would
not permit him to don a dress suit. The object of that
man's devotion was not democracy, but his own exag
gerated ego. There is nothing in pure American democ
racy Incompatible with good form. Deliberately to violate
a well-established rule of dress out of respect to our
democracy is as absurd as if we murdered the English
language to show what good and true Americans we are.

Public dinners requirc full dress, so do all occasions
where men are expected to meet ladies.

" "Abraham Lincoln's Weakness
[William O. Stoddard to a repre.entative of"Succe•• Macuine:']
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S weakness, if it can be called

a weakness, was a tendency, in matters not involv
ing great or general issues, to let his heart run away with
his head. It was difficult for him to resist a plea for a
pardon for a man who had been condemned to be shot or
hanged. His inclination to temper justice with, mercy
saved many innocent lives durin,;: the Civil War.

.. I remember one day when he was heels over head in
work, and had spent nearly all of the previous night at his
desk, a delegation called at the White House to intt'rcede
for a certain notorious leader of a band of hard characters
who had been carrying on a sort of guerilla warfare, and
had done some needless killing. 1t was the purpose of
the delegates to tell the President that the bloodshed had
been due to zeal. and that the man had a mother and a
family.

•'I had previously investigated the case and had laid the
facts before Mr. Lincoln. He agreed with me that the
man should be made an example of and executed. 1 re
ceived the delegation. and to relieve the President from
the pain the visit would cause him at a time when it was
necessary to spare him in every possible war, 1 told them
that the President had positively made up hiS mind not to
interfere and was engrossed in a very important matter
that made it impossible for him to be seen.

.. I stood gu~rd. and at last the delegation went away.
Afterwards I told the President of their visit. •

"'\\'ell,' he said, with an almost imperceptible sigh•• I
suppose you did right. The man ought to hang, but he
has a family. I believe that if 1 had met those people I
should have signed an order for a pardon!' .,

" "Never shrink (rom doing anything which your business calls
you to do. The man who i, above his businen may ODe day
find his business abo\'e him.-DREw.
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Every Woman Admires a

JUST because your old-time razor makes shavlng a nightmare, or because you have
the barber habit, do not feel incredulous when you see things and hear things
from strangers and from friends-that s~em .. too good" to believe about the

illette Safety Razor. While you are thinking it over, in just one brief minute's time~
there are hundreds of thousands of shaving men like yourself using a Gillette ana
experiencing that delightfUl sensation of being quickly, safely andcomfortably shaved.
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highly tempered and keen double-ed~ed blades - each blade with two edges that
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you comfort anel pleasure.

You practically have

400 Shaves Without Stropping
at less than 1 cent a shave. Over 200,000 now in use. Every
sold makes a friend for life.

$5.00 complete in an attractive, compact, velvet-lined case.
ASK YOUR DE.ALE.R for the Gillette Safety Razor. Accept no

st,bstitute. He can procure it for you. Write for our interesting
booklet, which explains our thirty-day free trial offer. Most
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lew Wallace
Christian

How General
Became a

• •

,. I collected the material for this story on the spot. but
I never SaW Syria until after my first book was completed.
I wrote it, and then went over it to see what changes
were needed. but I was glad to find that none were neces
sary."

.. WhY. general'" I exclaimed, in astonishment, "how
could you conceive all those realistic pictures of a civili
zation so entirely different' from ours when you knew
nothing about it. and with nothing upon which to draw
for material?"

"But I did know something about it." said he. .. I
knew all about it. I knew far more, in fact, than if I had
been there to see for myself. I did have something to
draw upon. too.-a variety of books, a good map. a
knowledge of mathematics. and a vivid imagination; how
could a man make a mistake? I· read books of travel.
studying the manners and customs: I studied the history
of the ctuntry, both sacred and profane; the story of
Christ. also, and the geography of the country. with my
large map hanging always on the wall where I could sec
it; upon which I could. with a little knowled~e'ofastron
omy thrown in. measlire distances. settlc relative positions,
and compute the difference in time. There was no possi
bility of a mistake.

.. Then I talked with those who had been there, and
got them to tell me about the birds. their plumage. and
their songs. and about the flowers and the trees; and to
describe the gardens. the residences. and the furniture,
especially that of antique fashion: they told me of the
Syrian sky. its colors and changes. of the rain and the
dew. ant! of the climate and its effects. You see, I was
pretty thoroughly posted.

As GENERAL \VALLACE told the story himself, the oft·
repeated tale is repudiated that he was all unbeliever

before he wrote" nen Hur." and waS convinced of his
<!rror through his researches for material for the story.

I met him during one of his visits to \\-·ashin~ton. and it
'was then that he disclaimed most emphatically the news
paper yarn. which seemed especially odious to him.
From a talk about old friends and incidents of the past
the conversation drifted to books. and. by easy stages, to
his own books. lIe was at that time completing his
" Prince of India." and I asked him if he had chosen a
title for the new book, as many conflicting storie!! had
been puLlished, with as many names assigned as there
were stories.

"Of course not," hereplied. "We give the name to
the book. not the book to the name. and it will name it
.selfby the time it is completed. You would not settle the
name of a babe before it is born, you know, for if you
~hose a boy's name. the infant might turn out a girl. and
vice vet'sa. Newspaper people have been very good to
me in that line, and I have found out a great many things
about myself that I would not otherwise have known. by
reading the papers.

4 '4

" I am glad to hear you say that," responded the gen
eral; .. for. if you saw it so. others probably have done
so. too. and that is precisely the elTect I was trying to pro
duce. Your criticism has given me great satisfaction, for
that reason."

"Then the pretty story is not true that you ber-an the
book and c:\fried it out for the one purpose cf \'indicating
infidelity, and your Tesearchc:; to that end resulted in eon
vincin~you of its fallacy. follow..d hy your own conversion
to Christianity?"

"No, no. certainly not!" he exclaimed, with some
warmth. .. I began the book and carried it out for the
one purpose of making plain to 11I0dern reauers the hu
manity of Christ. and proving His di\'inity also." '1'1 ...".
modulating his voice to a softer ton,·, he added: "I
learned Christianity at my mother's knee."

.. That story, like many oth..rs," he went on. "emanated
from the fertile brain of some correspondent who was hard
up for an item.-and I can forgive him if he got paid for
the item, anu .. -here a short aposiopesis. as if he thought
the remark to follow might prove a debatahle question
.. and us..d it judiciouslv. But I am engag.'d most indus
triously, at present. in dodging the correspondents."

"Such knowledge is more to be depended upon. too.
than that derived from an actual visit. If I had gone to
the spot to gather my data, I should have relied largely
upon my memory, and I am not above the human habit
of forgetting. Then. too. I should have seen so much in
a limited time that there would have been danger that the
whole would become just a confused jungle, or conglon.
eration of facts. hard to separate when I should come to
use them. As it was, I had the books and the map before
me. and when I forgot anything I could refresh my mem
ory. without leaving my chair, from a store of knowledge
all assorted and systematized. Or I could make an even
ing call on some of my friends who had traveled in Syria,
and if one had forgotten the thing I wanted to know. an- ,
other was sure to remember it. \Vhen I went to Syria
myself to view the original of my pictures I found them
quite true to life."

.. Yes," I remarked; "the reader, e\'en when he has
never traveled there. Can see that, just as one recognizes
a true likeness in a good portrmt, e\'en if unacquainted
with the original. nut I think your book docs 11I0re than
merely picture the things ordinary people see, and to my
mind liS chief and most ebarming feature is that you pre
sent the humanity of Christ to your readers in a way that
makes one fed really acquainted with Him, as if He had
lived and died in our midst.·'
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lbis lack of " beauty" in American women's hands is.
due simply to the fact that they use them. Our feet do
not seem beautiful-to a Chinese mandarin. Even our
idle women have not been .idle for enough generations to
develop the soft, white, dimpled. decorative extremities.
catled "beautiful hands '"

As we pursue this line of study we are told that •• the
gait of the American woman originates from the hips:'
that one" is struck by the boldness and forwardness of
the carriage, and the fearlessness and directness of the
glances," and that the peculiar "twang" of her voice
conveys" an impression of coldness of 'temper.-of lack
of emotionality," an1then we come to the most serious
charge,-she lacks respect for man I He is not astonished
that they do not respect one another, "But woman's re
spect for man," he says, "seems to be a law of nature."
and he is deeply impressed with the presumption of the
American woman in treatinl!" man as an equal .

I t appears that previous cnticism on the partof Mr. Reich
was met by the Objection that he took our few wealthy and
worldly women for a type, and ignored the great majority of
hard-working housewives; for he here explains that· he has.
not overlooked them, and that he thinks them much over
worked, but that such women "do not constitute the
distinctive type of womanhood of a country." " The
hard-worked, the over-worked women are of the same type
and class, the world over:'

This statement is worth careful consideration, espec,iatly
when taken in connection with what almost immediately
fonows. "It is this ever-present tendency toward the dis
tinctive American woman-type, even in the lowliest
American housewives, that constitutes the essential feature
of American womanhood:'

..

wholly beautiful hands where they came from,-in the
harem. Note. in passing, that unnecessary remark about
"rendering pianos out of tune,"-it shows the animus of
our critic most plainly.

That bold and forward carriage.-that direct and fear
less glance,-these he will find in both sexes, not merely
in the women.

One does not descant upon the dark complexion of
Nrican women. or the carnivorous habits of Eskimo
women, for these are race characteristics.

Further, that determination of the lowliest American
housewife to reach what she thinks the hilthest place.
which, he says. is the essential feature in our woman
hood,-lhis is merely the American spirit through and
through,-born in boy and girl alike. and taught to boy
and girl alike,-the spirit of freedom and progress.

If this is what he means by imperialism, we may ptead
guilty. IfJle means that recent feelin~, held by only a
few of us, that we must fotlow ancient Ideals of martial
conquest and grow by the overthrow of weaker nations,
he is entirely wrong.

This is by no means our American spirit. much lf'sS that
of our women. Let us try to form some clear picture in
our minds of what this critic reatly means. It seems to be
this:-

America is most distinctively imperialistic. Empires do
not produce superior women. The growth of our empire
involves a lowering of the type of womanhood. This 10"-
ered type has but a poor influence at home, and none
abroad.

The kind of distinction proper to our nation-the swift.
broad, steady upward movement which has brought us
from a few struggling, savage-ridden colonies to one of
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Mr, Reich is probably a more careful writer in his o"m
regular lines of work~ this article was, no doubt. hur
riedly written to order; but, even so, bald cont~dictions

like this prove that he is a loose thinker. Having thus
hastily recapitulated these observations on our women.
the critic goes on to state his conclusion, which is this:-

America's keynote is imperialism; the American woman
is a product ofthis national ideal; and, assuch. she must
be what she is, though she therefore loses her real feminine
power and position; her influence at home can not
change; and, "lastly, the future inftuence of the American

. woman abroad is a vanishing quantity:' "lbe American
woman can not form that ultimate unit of the state which
the French woman has long succeeded in building up•
chiefty through her own exertions."

Ifhe means that the family is the "ultimate unit of the
state," it is surprising to hear that the American woman
is so far behind tht: French in her ability to form that. The
"race-suicide" danger seems more real in France than it
does here. Perhaps, by "can not form," he accuses the
Amerioan woman of actual incapacity, creditin~ the
French with only disinclination. Or are these" exertions ..
of the French woman financial or social? This compar
ison certainly is not clear.

Now, let us approach the main position and honestlv
seck to throw some tight on it. -

lbe national characteristics of our women are the same
as those of our men. necessarily" over-mentalization:'
"over-energization,"-"Iack of respect for man,"-" ex
cessive love of sensationatism,"-these are, perhaps,
American traits; but they are not exclusively feminine.
If foreigners notice them in our women more sharply than
in our men, it is because of this one main distinction,
American women are more fulty individualized than those
of slower nations. They are not only women.-they are
people. This is the salient fact which astonishes the new
comer.-he is met not merely by a female, but by a per
son,-an American person; and the personal traits which
do not cause much astonishment in our men shock him in
women because he did not expect them to have any.

THE PRIZE ARTICLE OF THE CONTEST IN REPLY TO
"THE FUTURE INFLUENCE OF AMERICAN

WOMEN," BY EMIL REICH

fin the last January i5sue of SUCCESS MAGAZINB we pub.
lished an article hy Dr. Emil I{eich, one of the foretnost Euro·
pean writers, enticled, II The l'-"uture Influence of AmericaD
Women." Dr. keich's viewl beiDg somewhat startling, not to
say original, and lomewhat at variance with the idea of the
average American woman, we offered a lJrize of oDe hundred
dollars for the be,.t reply to bis article. ThiS contest was limited
to women ouly. A great many paper" were received, hundreds
of which bore tbe same stamp of excellence, and after a 10Dg and
patient deliberation, the judges of the contelt finally awarded
the prize to Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, whose paper i. pre·
scnted herewith. :Mrs. Gilman is a well·known wnter and lee·
turer OD ethica aDd economica, and has been identified with tbe
advaDce of women for many Ye'an. A number of ber articles
have alreRdy appeared in SUCCItSS MAGAZ.INB and have at·
tracted wide Intere!'t. She is tbe author of If The Home, It's
Work and Influence," (f Human Work;' and U Women and
Economics/' besides a number of other works or equal import
ance.-THE .;D1TOR.]

It would seem as if a creature of such dull uniformity
might not be such a moonlike mystery, afler all. .,

'I his is not honest study nor honest thought.-It IS a
simple transmission of very old ignorant ideas about
women, quite unworthy of one who started out so bravely
with a scientific method and a claim of fairmindedness.

When he finatly comes to set down his observations,
those observations from which" the future inftuence of
American women" is to be deduced.-one is astonished
at their paucity. Her beauty is given the first place and
largest.-showing but too easily the viewpoint of the stu
dent; and we are told of "the purity of her featuresr" Features by themselves are sufficient to characterize a
female." says this astute observer.] and" the well un
dulating line of the back:' "Unfortunately," he goes
on. "beautiful hands are among the greatest rarities in
America. During all my stay I saw only one pair of really
beautiful hands. In the semi-eastern countries of Europe,
where ladies scarcely ever do any manual work, except
that of rendering pianos out of tune, beautiful hands are
easily met with:'

No doubt. and, if he had gone farther. to the wholly
eastern countries, he would have found wholly idle and

TIIf:RY. must be something
very impressive about

American women,-else why
this continuous comment
from foreigners?

Frenchmen, Germans, Eng
lishmen, Orientals,-all ar"
impressed by our typical
woman as a new thing under
the sun; and all proceed to
discuss her according to their
lights.

Their liRhts. however, are
but darkness; a phenomenon
of the youngest day is not to
be explained by any little
bunch of traditions from the
oldest night.

Here is a new nation, built
of the blood of all nations, and mingling and re-mingling
in freedom, peace, and plenty such as the world has never
before known.

In its two centuries ofpioneering, it has had an experi
ence unparalleled.-opcning a wide wilderness of riohes
and beauty and power before it. and always accompanied
by unbroken contact with the civilization behind it.

The seed of the best fruit of European culture. planted
I on a virgin continent, has produced sudden marvels of
I social progress.

:-;ever before were men so frec to move. to grow, to
find themselves, and to combine an,1 organize advanta
geously; and never before 'Was such SWIft growlh from
dull peasants, timid and narrow. to a new manhood,-to
self-reliant, broadminded, daring men. who are now carry
ing American slandards around the world.

..
~Ien are sons of women,~andwomen are daughters of

men. This rapid rising of the human stock has brought
with it not only a new manhood, but also a new woman
hood. The American woman is the necessary result and
accompaniment of the American man; and he-in spite of
all these warnings from aliens,-is wetl content with her.

The typical foreiRll critic. impressed and startled by a
character he has never before seen. tries to understand it
by comparison with what he .has seen, and this mode of
companson he holds to be the scientific method.

Suppose a Chinaman-who had never seen any but
Chinese women,-were to rely on that method to under
stand ours! One can not understand birds by comparing
them with oysters. Emil Reich, our latest German critic,
says that American women are SII; g~'Ie,.;s.-yetclaims to
understand them by comparison with others.

He begins modestly enoul!"h.-st.ates his experience i.n
America and then enlarges til vanous lanKuagcs on hIS
acquaintanoe with ladies of other lands. 1 hen he shows
at once how clogged his mind is with the shallow race
myths about women which prevent even fair study, to say
nothing of understanding.

" A man may know a boy, a youth, or a man," he says.
" He can never really know that other side of the moon
called woman."

This is a very old piece of foolishness best indicated by
comparing it with the next sex-myth,-the uniformity of
women. .• Amongst men of the same nationality there may
be, and frequently there are, various types," s~ys our
critic; "amongst women. on the other hand, there IS prac
tically no variety within the same nation.".. ..

IForeign Critics and America.n Women
Charlotte Perkins Gilman

Do you know
that tbo main causo of unbappl·
ness, III-health, sickly children
and divorce Is nomltted by physi
cians and shown by collrt records
to be Ignorance oCtile laws ofseH
and sex?

Learn the Truth
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every possibility of

defective eyelets in the shoes you purchase
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have the little diamond .. trade mark
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Only the genuine Fast Color Eyelets
have the diamond .. trade mark, and
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brassy, and always look new.
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These nations. moreover. have a far more vital distinc
tion in their separate traditions. those heirlooms of historic
quarrels and prejudices which keep them apart. But
America is a large piece of ground on which the various
peoples of Europe have come tOfCether. physically and
psychically, to form a new people.

And they are a new people, partly by their untraceable
blendings of mixed ancestry, and more, far more. by their
common institutions and common history, short but glori
ous. Of this new people comes the new woman, the
American woman. whose futule influence is so lightly dis
posed of by the German gentleman.

In the pioneer life which was our first step here, and
which has never ceased in these two hundred years. women
were at a premium unknown in Europe. lbere a limited
area, thickly settled. an old civilization. and the iron dis
tinctions of caste. together with ages of rampant militar
ism. have necessarily resulted in cruel limitations for
women.

Is she a peasant woman? So she must remain forever,
developing in unbroken generations the peasant type.

Is she IItnt'reo;u' So must she remain, neither higher
nor lower.-there being no way out of that mediocrity save
some unheard-of chance of marrying higher.

Is she an aristocrat? So. too. must she remain. with
those beautiful hands to console herself withal, and more
freedom for amusement than her lower sisters.

Is she royal? Such a status is most helpless of all. with
no possible variation open to her but religion or scandal.
In this rigid mold. restricted from birth as an American
woman can not imagine, the European woman turns her
human caDacities into the narrow channels allowed her.
and makes herself felt, it is true.-but not always for the
good of the nation.

• •

• •
As Mr. Reich proudly says, "Continental European

women, therefore. being organic parts of their respective
countries. firmly control the chief arteries of social life in
Europe, and mere lady visitors from America can no
more affect Continental Europe than can Europeans visit
ing the Orient alter oriental customs."

'The .. Ame.ican lady visitor" sometimes feels as if she
were in the Orient. but does not therefore despair. Even
in Turkey.-even in China,-to say nothing of Europe, the
women of this llJe are moving. chan~ing. and coming
forward, and the mfluence of the American woman is felt
among tbem everywhere.

If Mr. Reich had attended the International Congress
of Women held in Berlin last year, he might have learned
mucb that would have helped toward a better understand
ing of his subject,

There were thousands of foreigners. representative of
twenty nations, gathered from all over the world; a con
gress held by the German Council. a member of the
International Council of Wom<'n. formed in America
within twenty years. whose membership is to he counted
by hundreds of thousands.

The statement of t!le work already done by the constit
uent societies, in their respective countries, would possibly
have given him some new ideas as to the intluence of
women.

He says of his subject: .. In that vast edifice of Ameri
can imperialism she does not dispose of the tiniest nook.
She feels that she does not really hold the soul of hcr
nation. She feels deserted, 'lonely. In that internal soli
tude of hers,-the worst of all,-she tries to beguile her
void by pleasures and distraction. Remove her internal
solitude and she will at once do what hundreds of •reform
clubs: 'f"male improvement meetings: •lectures: and
•free libraries' will never do:'

the world's great peoples,-is not imperialism. An em
pire is a distinct form of government.-a monarchy,-and
It is not ours. Rome's greatness was luite distinct from
her imperialism. Russia and Japan are both empires.
but widely different.

The word is but carelessly applied to American prog
ress. and by no means suits it. The European nations
have some centuries of distinction in blood; by no means !
a single stock. but blends of two or more left alone long
enough to form distinct physical breeds of men. Between
the German and the Italian there are clear distinctions, as
also between the Frenchman and the Swede.

The desertion and loneliness of the American woman
are new to hear of. Among the thousands I have met all
over the country it is the last thing I should have thought
of noticing. But this farseeing critic sees the "inner
!IOlitude" behind this rush of activity. He sees some
thing of all this massing in clubs and societies, but does
not in the least understand it. " Pleasure and distrac
tion:' he calls it. because the other women of other lands,
whom he has known so widely, seek for pleasure and dis
traction when they have-perchance.-an •. inner soli.
tude."

A good military axiom is, "never underrate your
enemy," A good scientific one is. "never underrate
your subject m •Iter. " If Mr. Reich would lay aside those
contemptuous quotation points, and study those" female
improvement meetings" he has so amusingly christened.
he would. perhaps. discover what all the commotion is
about. But p"rhaps not. after all, for too large a stock
of preconceived ideas prevents new perception. Let us,
then, explain what it is that really ails the American
woman and makes her such an irrItating enif(ffia to the
foreign observer.

She is growing at a rate of speed beyond any historic
parallel. from a subsidiary female adjunct of man to his
equal and full companion. ThaI is why she no longer
manifests that .. respect for man" which Mr. Reich so
sweetly a.~sumes to be a law of nature.

It is nothing of the sort. It is merely the result of
centuries of subjection; of the monopoly of men. of priest
hood and government and weallh.-of all the human
growth and power which should have heen common to
both. The slave may r"sp"ct an owner; the servant. a
master; or the prisoner. a jailer; but a siSler does not re
spect a brother any more than he respects her.- not
in America. at least, This is not a land of obds.nces,
We respect power. virtue. courll/:e. wisdom, and slIccess.

We respect the people who do things.-bul we do not
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Kaiser at Close Range

FRITZ MORRIS

The

But if one is studying as a sociologist; if he has lhe good
of humanity at heart, and looks for it with brave, wide
open eyes, then there is a gladder hope than the world
has ever seen in this new woman. Her larger powers
will bring wisdom where it is most needed.-in the care of
the child. She will be not less a mother, but more than
ever before; not more in brute numbers.-lhe most pro
lific animals are the lowest types.-but in the sense of
triumphamly producing and rearing a better grade of
human beings than we have yet known. As a human
being herself she is active and successful in social service;
and, as a mother, she is active and successful in race
improvement. and it is by these fruits that we Illay know
ht'r,-it is in our institutions and in our people lhemselves
that one may read most clearly the inftut'nce of American
women.

prostrale ourselves before lhem, for we can do things also.
The American woman respects lhe American man just

so far as he proves himself above and beyond her.-no
farlher. And he respects her. similarly. Why should
either of them do more? One sex is not to be exalted
above the other, surely. If it is. the dignity lies the other
way. That there are discrt'pancies, discords, harsh,
jarring nOles, and a painful lDeompletene~s about lhis
strange transilion creature, lhis half-born lhing,-slill a
woman. beautiful and fascinating; still a mother. all
powerful; still a dependenl. weak and appealing, yet
evpry day Illort' human.-is not surprisiug. A change so
sudden, so enormous. can not be made without some loss.
It is 11 tryinjt period for the woman herst'If, and for lhe
man who is beside her; but 10 the stranger, necessarily
ignorant and prejudiced, it is incomprehensible. The
perfect poise and peace of a plump favorite wife in some
happy valley of China. the proud mOlher of several ~ons.

lhe sweet humble devotion of some cllild-brideof Bindos
tan; or the docile contenlment of a blue-eyed '",,,s·frau in
some rural valley of Germany,-lhese would be far more
restful than lhis strange twentieth-century product of the
New World. And, to the mau who looks to woman only
for rest and pleasure. and expects her 10 have no life Qf
ht'r own but to minister. always agreeably, to his. lhe
difference is distressing. .

•

I HAVE seen the Emperor of Germany at close range
several limes, and. wnhout hesitation, I can say that he is

one ofthe most nervous of morlals. He shifts from one foot
to the other, paces two or three steps backward, forward,
or sidewise. shakes hands with this one, speaks 10 that
one, returns a salule. always moving, constantly doing.
and never for a moment ceasing to give pent-up energy
vent in one way or another. He rises early and is in his
office. arranging affairs of state, when most of the other
sovereigns of the world are still in bed; that is to say, he
is customarily al work by six o·clock. He finds such
early habits absolutely necessary if he is daily to aCCom
plish the task which he sets himself, for, on an average.
besides signing innumerable documents, everyone of
which he reads himself, and holding countless confer
ences with ministers and chiefs of departments, it is esti
maled that he either wriles himself, or dictales, an a\'er
age of twenty leiters a day.

I t has always been a habit of the kaiser to do what has
to be done and to do it at once. Even on the morning of
his marriage he appeared at the barracks at Potsdom at
six o'clock 10 give a medal to a sergeant major. He was
lhen simply Prince William, but 10 the officers. who were
astonished to see him at such a moment. he said: "I am
only doing my duty." Laler, as emperor. he has said:
" It is not necessary that I live, but it is essential thai I
work'"

Once on his way 10 catch a lrain, and having an hour 10
spare, he stopped 10 chat wilh the Austrian ambassador.
Suddenly he exclaimed: "Horrors! I am late. Pray
connect your lelephone wilh my castle, that I may bid my
wife good-by,"

They called up the caslle. but lhe empress was not
there. Presently a carriage drove up to the embassy and
out jumped the empress. She threw her arms around the
emperor's Jleck. kissed him repeatedly, then turned 10
lhe ambassador and said: "I beg Austria-Hungary's
pardon for imerrupling stale business,"

lie loves to call his children his "little company,"
alway~ takes lheir photographs with him when he travels.
and when he returns he always calls upon them to as
semble. and unpacks with his own hands a boxful of
presents for them.

The kaiser has a very human side 10 hi!t nature. A
friend of mine. who was present, by the kaiser's invita
tion. at divine service on board the" Hohenzollern" one
Sunday in l'\orway, tells me he will never forget lhe occa
sion as long as he lives. Service commenced at ten
o· clock, and some ten minutes earlier the kaiser's guests
and lhe officers and crew. assembled on deck, chairs be·
ing provided for Ihe visitors. On the stroke of ten his
majesty made his appearance. dressed in admiral's uni
form and carryinl{ a small book. The well-trained choir
of the yacht,-thirty men.-sang a choral unaccompanied,
their fine voices ringing far out across the water. His
majesty then read a prayer, and a chapter from the Bihle,
after which there was a hymn, 10 the accompaniment of
an organ played by Count Moltke.

Then came the extempore sermon, short. well expressed,
and admirably delivered. The kaiser chose for his text
the words: .. The days of man are three score years and
ten." and he expatiated in simple, heartfelt language,
upon the uncertainty and the frailty of life. His \'o'ee
was loud and clear, and he stood the whole time, using
not the slightest geHure. A few words of prayer followed,
an,l tll"n-a surprise to sOIllt',-the band of the" Hohen
wll"rn" started lhe mavin/{ strains of lhe old \)utch
.. Ilauk.(;ehcl," which is one of the finest chorals ever
wrill"n, and the kaisl'r's esp""inl favorite. \\'hen the la't
chords of the music had died away his l11ajesly gave the
!'ii~llal to tti~pl·rse. lie wenl down the deck, looking a
)illie grave, an.1 shook hands cordially with the visitors.
after which lie rt·tirt,t1 to his eahin.
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Inspector Val's Adventures
AURED HENRY LEWIS

[C(",dud~d from paK~580]

With these unkind reflections Mr. Sorg drew
near the tramp. That personage of perfect leisure
sat unmoved and gazed upon the other. Worse,
he leered a leer of lofty patronage, and-add
ing insult to injury,-closed in the leer with a
supercilious wink.

This last was the straw that broke the camel's
back-never a strong camel, -of Mr. Sorg's for
bearance. Straightway, with a sweep of his
massive hand, he would have swept the tramp
from his perch.

"Screw out!" he commanded, as he made
the sweeping motion.

To his amazement the tramp proved as firmly
planted as the fire plug itself. He grinned evilly
at tke discomfited Mr. Sorg, showing his tobacco
discolored teeth.

Wonder-smitten thus to find the tJ:.amp so deeply
rooted as to defy his own vast strength, Mr. Sorg,
shifting his attack, next seized the offensive one
by his greasy collar. Then the tramp spoke.

.. Come, none of that, cull! It's paws off, d' ye
see! or I'll hand you one in d'neck."

Mr. Sorg gasped! Such language from a hobo!
It was unbelievable! His wonder at the tramp's
impudence was surpassed only by his wonder at
the fellow's physical strength! Before Mr. Sorg
could recover from his astonishment the tramp
emphasized it by saying:-

"Cull, you're Fly-cop Sorg! I knows all about
you, sec! In fact, I was waitin' fer your comin' ."

"Waiting for me!" repeated the indignant
Mr. Sorgo .. You waiting for me! I like that!"

"Sure! It was Inspector Val tells me to lay
for you. He has a date with you, but you were
too slow for his clock, he says. So he leaves me
to give you your orders." Mr. Sorg glared'
Could he credit his senses? The tramp, between
luxurious puffs, flowed glibly on: " 'Tell Sorg,'
he says, 'to go at five o' clock and hang this on
d' wall of Mugsy Dave's, in Doyer Street.' "

The tramp took from beneath his coat a roll of
white paper and gave it to Mr. Sorgo The latter,
in a kind of daze, mechanically unrolled it, and
read what was printed thereon.

As he finished reading, he looked up with a red
face. A light was beginning to break. As the
light increased, his shame and those consequent
blushes kept pace with it. The tramp watched
him brightly the while, and the shadow of a laugh
crept about the corners of his mouth.

Mr. Sorg wagged his head dejectedly.
.. You're too many for me, inspector," he said.

Then, as if a compliment were meant, he added:
" You ought n' t to be wasting yourself in Mul
berry Street, when you could be slaughtering' em
in vaudeville right now. That make-up is great.
Take my word, it's great'"

.. Do n't you think I'll pass muster in Doyer
Street?" asked Inspector Val, for the tramp who
had so worked upon the anger of Mr. Sorg was he.

"You'll do!" said Mr. Sorg, with a sigh. "As
I've told you over and over lfgain, inspector, I'm
not fitted for this business. I ought to be running
one of those day nurseries, and taking care of
children while their mothers are out washing and
ironing."

Mr. Val laughed. The self-reproaches of Mr.
Sorg, who never spared his own dullness but
rebuked it on every occasion, were nothing novel.

"Seriously, Mr. Sorg," observed the inspector,
when the joke of the sergeant's mystification had
worn itself out, .. those are the orders: at five,
sharp, walk into Mugsy Dave's and hang that
notice on the wall. I '11 be there. After you've
hung up the notice, go about your business as if
nothing out of the usual were afoot. In ten min
utes return. Take the office from me; the moment
I catch my man, do n't hang back but bear a
hand."

"Did you ever know me to hang back, in
spector?" This was spoken with a note of re
proach.

.. Never! Remember, now!"

.. All right!" said Mr. Sorg, tucking the rolled
paper under his arm and preparing to continue
his walk. .. At five 0' clock, sharp, Mugsy Dave's,
in Doyer Street!"

Mr. Sorg departed up the street, while the
tramp on the fire plug gave his disreputable head
wear an added cock. He sat on the fire plug
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The s~llcn barman reall the notice in a lout!,
cven tone; ringing out thc .. Inspector Val" like
a herald. Then he looked tentatively at the
brute-faced one. That individual, who, in those
circles wherein he moved, was known as Daring
:\1 ike, giggled uneasily, almost hysterically, under
the barman's gaze.

.. Say, Bill!" he said, at length, with just the
ghost of a quaver, .. you would n' t tell on a pal

'rllt' ahov" sum will be paid for information that
"'''''5 to the arn'st and conviction of th" person or
Ilf'rsons who. on the night of April eighth. murdered
:lladalll I.auril' at hl'r house in (,rand Sln·ct. called
Ih,' "Sainle :\lari,·." I:,\SPECTOR VAL

until the sergeant was out of sight, and then
slouched away in his tum.

Mugsy Dave's was a low, dangerous den, in
fested rather than patronized by the viler ele
ments among criminals. Its frequenters were
utterly lacking in what horse-race people term
.. class." No one of standing in the world of
crime ever went to Mugsy Dave's. It was the
rendezvous only of a nameless riffraff of evil who,
wanting equally in courage. skill, and wit, had
nothing but a murderous viciousness as a criminal
stock in trade.

Mugsy Dave's place was not an imposing room.
Near the door was the bar, behind which lounged
a barman who himself had seen the inside of
Sing Sing for too clumsily wielding a sandbag.
On the smoke-blackened walls hung a cheap
picture or two, and back of the bar was an
announcement that the Five Points Association
would give its last .. smoker" for the season,
April thirteenth. In the rear stood a rickety
piano, silent through the day, but noisy enough
at night when. the tides of Mugsy Dave's custom
touched the highest mark.

Over the pian~a curiosity not to be ex
plained.-was tacked a placard reciting that:-

Late on the afternoon that saw the meeting of
Inspector Val and Sergeant Sorg, in Lafayette
Place, four rough specimens, one of them notably
brutish of face, and another the disguiscd yeggman
who had so angered Mr. Sorg, were gathered
about a table in a corner of Mugsy Dave' So Beyond
these and the barman, no one was in the place.

Inspector Val. in his character of a yeggman just
from the roads. was a leader in the conversation,
the others giving way to him, since he was the
host. Among these very offscourings of human
ity the question of gold is as important in
scttling a social status as it is on upper Fifth
Avenue. The yeggman had money, while his
three companions had none; wherefore they sat
silent when he was minded to talk.

The yeggman-for it is as well to give In
spector Val the character he had assumed,-was
telling some wayside adventure. In telling it he
used the flash patter of his clan. which the others
appeared perfectly to understand.

The advent of Mr. Sorg provoked a warn
ing whisper from the brute-faced one. He came
in with a heavy, businesslike directness that
showed a purpose, which was soon made clear.
With a bluff nod to the sullen barman, who reo
turned it uneasily, and never word or look to the
four, he rounded the end of the bar and approached
the walL Unrolling the white paper given him
by Inspector Val, he fastened it with heavy pins
to the bottom of a picture. As it unfurled to its
lcngth, he stepped aside and headed for the door
as one whose whole duty in Mugsy Dave's had
been discharged.

He had disappeared through the door; the
brute-faced one, his eyes furtive and shifty like
the eyes of a threatened rat, drew a long breath.
His fascinated gaze wa~ on the paper Nhich hung
and fluttered from the picture. The sullen man
came from behind the bar and read aloud that
contribution to the wall's ornaments. This is
what was printed there, in large black letters:-
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fj The Historians' History being the record of events, written by the most able men of the times
when the events that have moulded the destinies of men and nations were occurring, supplemented
by the judgment of master minds of still later times, who have weighed the effects of those
events on the progress of the world, makes a history far superior to any heretofore attempted.

fj The manner in which the writings of over two thousand historians have been handled in The
Historians' History makes the narrative read as interestingly as the stories of the best novelists.
lodging the information in the reader's memory as no other historical writing will.
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vuijication as to wkat 'do know." -ELBERT H UIlBA RIl, Editor, The Philistine.

tj Yau as an American, to appreciate the greatness of your country as a world power. should study
the history of the world from its beginning to the present time, so you may take your proper
place in the making of history. The Historians' History gives. you all the information in an
enjoyable way, from 7000 B. C. to 1905 A. D.
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tj Though The Historians' History has been before the pub~c but a short time it is already
accepted as one of the three or four great works of literature and reference..
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pO!di" alld Th~ Historians' History:'-LEW WALLACE, author of Ben Hur.

~
OTHER complete history has ever been published. Where other

histories have attempted fullness, they have been confined to portions of
the world or fragments of time, and are mostly the efforts of one mind.

THE HISTORIANS' HISTORY
OF THE WORLD

fj Each volwne contains 660 pages; Measures 7~ x2~ x 10~ inches; Weighs 4 pounds and
the 25 volwnes occupy 5 feet 2~ inches of the book shelf. There are 11,000,000 words in
the complete work; 16,500 pages, 4,000 text illustrations. 250 fulJ-page half-tone plates, 24
frontispiece etchings and many colored maps. The binelings are elegant and chaste in design and
substantial in material! and workmanship.

just because someone promised you a thousand?"
" Me tell?" demanded the sullen man. wrath

fully. " Not me, Mike."
The brute·faced one seemed relieved. He

turned to the two who, with him, had accepted
the yeggman's treat. They were ghastly, with a
kind of gathering horror in their muddy cheeks.

"Brace up!" he cried. "You ain't in the
Tombs yet, you know." Then, with a bragging
air, he asked: "Say, how did I look when that
bluff went up on the wall? Did I shift colod"

"It never touched you. Mike!" said one ad
mirer.

"Stood it like a rock. you did!" said the other.
"What's all the row?" asked the yeggman. cu

riously' appealing to Daring Mike. "Was it you
that killed the old lady 1"

"What's that to you?" demanded Mike, fero
ciously.

"To me ?-nothing," said the yeggman. Then,
to the barman, he remarked, •• This cove" -tossing
a thumb toward Daring Mike,-"is turning
funky."

"Funky nothing'" returned Mike, "but it's
no fun to see that paper go up, bang! right be
fore your ogles. and you in nothing for the job
but four or five bottles of vinegar. And all. mind
you, just because these joskins" -indicating the
two.-" gets leary at the noise of the gun, and won't
stay. I'n bet there was no end of money in the
old French woman's boxes. upstairs."

"Why didn't you yourself stay and get it?"
asked the yeggman. •• I'd have had up the
boards of the floor before I was through."

"SO would I," said Daring. Mike; "but, when
I heard these fellows scrambling at the fence to
get away. I thought some detective had us, and
with that I escaped. too."

"You were the first into Grand Street, Mike,"
said one of the others. who smarted under his
leader's tallnts.

" Do n' t give me any of your guff!" shouted
Mike, swinging a blow which the other ducked.
"Don't give me any talk!" Then. his beady
rat-eyes roving again to the paper, he said. "In.
spector Val!" with vast contempt. "Inspector
Val! Why, I'm onto him. Say, he's a false
alarm; he don't know he's alive!"

.. There!" interjected the yeggman, authori.
tatively rapping on the table; "you've made.
noise enough! Just pitch the tune in a lower key!"

Daring Mike started. There was some excuse:
the yeggman was rapping the table not with an
innocent beer glass but with a pair of handcuffs.
Mike surveyed the handcuffs as if they were a
brace of rattlesnakes. His face worked in con
fusion and growing alarm.

"What have you got there?" he cried. "Who
are you 1"

•• Who am I?" repeated the yeggman, sweet
ly. "I'm Inspector Val There; hold out your
wrists for the ruffles."

Mike sprang from his chair, overturning the
table. He was too slow; like a flash his throat
was seized in a clutch of steel, and he was hurled
against the wall

Stunned and half choked. he wilted to the floor
like a wet rag. "Click; click!" and the brace
lets were on him. The cold metal at his wrists
seemed to revive him, for he began to cry like a
child. ,

"There's heart for you!" said Inspector Val.
contemptuously, speaking to the sullen barman,
and stirring Daring Mike with his foot where he
rolled sobbing about the floor.

When Inspector Val seized his quarry by the
throat, his two comrades sat frozen, wanting word
or motion. It was quite as fortunate. A heavy
hand fell on each. They glanced up in a fright
ened way; there above them was the callous, im
passive visage of Sergeant Sorgo At sight of him
the two began to squeak like mice. Mr. Sorg
coolly hooked them wrist to wrist with his own
particular pair of handcuffs, and then, addressing
Inspector Val, asked:-

" What next 1"
.. Call the patrol and take them in'" responded

the inspector. "Meanwhile, I'll return to La
fayette Place and improve my looks." Then.
as he was about to leave, he added: .. By the
way, Mr. Sorg, take down the bill, too. There'll
be none to claim the thousand dollars now, and
leaving it hanging here would only make a
scandal."

It was the next evening, and no one would have
recognized in the fashionably dressed Inspector
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Val the yeggman of Mugsy Dave's. Upon his
brow hung a discouraging cloud.

.. It was rather a cheap piece of business, Mr.
Sorg, ,. said he, wearily, •• Each of those hare
hearts simply begged and prayed for a chance to
turn state's evidence against the other two. It's
enough to make one sick of the police business! ,.

.. Still," observed Mr. Sorg, with a fine judicial
air, and, as it were, a nice weighing of every
detail, "I should describe it as a clean, quick
piece of work. Madam Laurie is found dead,
and in fewer than forty-eight hours you have the
murderer and his pals. Sharp work, I say; ex
ceedingly sharp work!" Then, as a recollection
seized him, he continued: "Why, disguising
yourself as a yeggman was of itself a triumph of
art!"

Inspector Val smiled faintly as some picture of
his encounter t.ith Mr. Sorg in Lafayette Place
ruffled the surface of his sense of humor. The
latter caught the smile, construed it, and put on a
sheep's look. This he shook off with a question.

.. How did you locate your parties?" he asked.
•• I made an appointment to meet them there

about two hours before you assaulted me in La
fayette Place."

•• Why not tell me how you arrived at your
knowledge of Daring Mike as the murderer?
There's nothing, inspector, that so helps a dull
man to brightness as to hear, step by step, how
some bright man brings about his marvels."

"Do n't attempt sarcasm, Mr. Sorg; you're
unfitted for the satirical. This is how the argu
ment ran that, after the murder of Madam Laurie,
led me to the criminals. A first glance about the
Sainte Marie convinced me that the crime was not
the work of professional housebreakers. A pro
fessional would never have robbed the Sainte
Marie; there was not enough treasure to make it
worth a self-respecting cracksman's while. Then
the chisel bein~ lost in the flight, and the fact of
flight itself without the slightest effort to ransack
the house, indicated a lack of nerve that would
have disgraced any true-blue burglar.

"There were thr.-:e of them; the tracks in the
back yard showed that. The men who made
those tracks were badly shod with old, worn-out
boots. You have doubtless observed, Mr. Sorg,
that a man's footwear is an infallible index to his
apparel. Poor, ragged, worn-out boots mean poor,
ragged, worn-out clothing. I could tell by those
footprints in the rear yard that my men were clad
and shod like beggars.

.. Altogether, I had no difficulty in deciding
that the burglary and the murder of Madam
L-lUrie were not professional but gang work. Three
dull-witted, cowardly rO'ughs such as hang about
the East Side had committed the crime. Such
people never travel far, lacking energy and enter
prise. Every indication convinced me that I
should find my men within a radius of a mile
from the Sainte Marie.

"Now the question was, how to track them?
The chisel I was certain they had stolen. I had
a roundsman look up •Paul Barr.' He found
him at work in Great Jones Street. Paul Barr
turned out to be--as I knew he would,-:a ,very
honest carpenter, who was overjoyed to see his
chisel again. He said it had been stolen from
his kit the day before the murder."

"Had he any notion as to the thien"
" Not a glimmer. It was stolen at noon, when

he was away at luncheon. No, there was noth
ing to be drawn from the chisel, save that it aided
the theory that the burglary was the work, not of
professionals, but of Bowery roughs.

The one great clue was the bullet To begin
with,"-and here Inspector Val took the short,
clumsy piece of lead from his pocket and placed
it on the desk near his elbow,-" it indicates the
pistol from which it was fired to be of an unusual
caliber,-41. There is only one pistol of that
caliber, the Derringer, Usually the Derringer,
which is generally a single-shot pistol, comes in
pairs.

•• This, then, is how I figured: the murderers,
one of them armed with a Derringer, broke into
the basement, using the chisel to force their way.
After sampling the wine, they climbed the stairs
to the first floor. It could n' t have been later
than, say, one 0' clock, for Madam Laurie sat
reading, not having gone to bed.

.. Either breaking the necks of the bottles or
the creaking of the basement stairs-I observed
them to be quite noisy as, later, 1 myself went up
and down them,-attracted Madam Laurie's at-
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tention. She took the lamp in her hand and
came down to the first floor. Apparently, she
surprised one or all of the three burglars in the
big front room, before a drawer had been
opened. Probably she cried out. The burglar
or burglars were startled, and one of them, the
one with the Derringer-Daring Mike, in fact, in
the stampede that seized his cowardly nerves,
fired. The shot took effect in Madam Laurie's
mouth, causing instant death. She fell, and the
lamp, either blown out by the concussion of the
pistol shot or by the wind of the fall, was broken
to pieces on the floor."

.. The pistol shot would blow it out."
" Precisely I On the heels of the surprise and

the shot, the murderers fled, dropping the chisel
in the hurry of getting away.

.. Now, having gotten away, what would be the
first step of such cowardly, clumsy-witted
creatures 1 The utmost of their strategy would be
to get rid of the Derringer. How would they get
rid of it? They would n' t throw it into the river;
the two or three dollars it would bring in a pawn
shop would be a consideration with mean, petty
in,telligences such as I've described. Inevitably
they would take the Derringer to a pawnshop.

.. I began a round of the pawnshops in the
evening. I had already told you to meet me in
Lafayette Place, for I could even then see how the
affair would develop and was sure r d need your
help. In my search through the pawnshops I
had luck. The first one I stepped into--a shop
in the Bowery near Chatham Square,-had bought
two Derringers within the hour before I called.
The pawnbroker knew me and readily told his
story,-the more readily, since he was smarting
under wrongs of his own.

.. He.said that the two Derringers were brought
in by a slight slip of a lad whose age might have
been ten years. His first thought was that the
boy-who declared that a man whose name he
would n't give told him to sell them,-had stolen
the Derringers. He said nothing, however, but
bought the pair for five dollars. Then he
whispered to his son to follow the lad, and note
where he took the money, and what, if anything,
he did with it.

"The boy climbed the st.lirs in an old house
near Five Points, and entered a door on the
second floor. The pawnbroker's son, after wait
ing a moment, also climbed the stairs, and rapped
at the door. The door was opened by Daring
Mike; his two pals, and the sisters of one of
them, were also in th.e room. The boy who sold
the Derringers had just given Mike the money;
it was still in the ruffiian's hand.

.. - What are you after l' cried Mike, scowling
at the pawnbroker's son.

.. -I wanted to see what he did with the money,'
replied the boy, pointing to the lad.

.. -Oh, that's your·lay!'

.. The next moment the pawnbroker's son
was knocked down the entire flight of stairs by
Mike's fist.

That was the pawnbroker's story. As a finale,
his son, with his head nicely bandaged, accom
panied me to the Five Points and pointed out
the theater of his adventure.

.. When I had identified Daring Mike as my
man, the rest was open sailing. I learned of his
loitering about Mugsy Dave's, and was ready, the
next day, in my role of yeggman, to make his ac
quaintance. I met him not an hour before I saw
you in Lafayette Place, and we agreed to come
together later. I think, as an inducement to the
last, that I hinted at putting Mike in the way of
money."

.. But yourofferof one thousand dollars reward l' ' .

.. That is coming. I could see at a glance that '
for me, a stranger and yeggman, to openly ap
proach Daring Mike on the subject of Madam
Laurie's murder would alarm him. He is dull,
but he is alsosuspicious, as manyotherdull onesare.
Besides, in my character of a yeggman just in
from a tramp, I was n't supposed to know of
what blood had been spilled at the Santa Marie
or any other movement in East Side society.

" After turning the matter over in my mind, as
an easy, sure method of making my man talk, and
at the same time avoid drawing the horns of his
distrust toward me, I conceived the plan of hav
ing you put up the reward bill in Dave's."

.. And it worked like a charm."
Inspector Val was about to make some reply,

when Mr, Bowles opened the outer door and an
nounced the policeman who bad been shadowing

Digitized by GoogIe
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RIGHT HERE AND JUST NOW
NIXON WATERMAN

"I.' I'd 'a' been born," says Sy Slocum to me,
.. In some other far-away clime,

Or if I could' a' had my existence," says he.
"In some other long-ago time,

I know I'd 'a' flourished in puny fine style
And set folks a-talkin', I 'low,

But what troubles me is there's nothin' wonh while
A-doin' right here and jest now."

" "A Friend of Stray Cats
THE stray cats of Central Park, West, New York City.

have a friend.--and friends are too rare in the life of
stray cats,whose main introduction to humanity is byway of
dodging missiles impelled at them at night. Now, how
ever, they have risen to some dignity, for each morning
after breakfast a neatly appareled young woman may be
seen keeping her appointment with the feline fraternity of
the neighborhood. The trysting place is a vacant lot on
Sixty-seventh Street, next to the site of a new building.
At dawn the cats be~n to congregate to stretch on the
lumber and take a nap in the sun. There is no commo
tion as the self-appointed caterer cuts across the lot with
a package of bones and a bottle of milk. She spreads out
her paper, and the cats gather about in a leisurely, well
behaved manner.

"You will notice," she said, "that there is no fighting
for the best bone among my !ramp cats. 'They are thank
ful for any at all. 'That is one reason why I like cats better
than dogs. Another is that they never fawn or seek to
fawn and stand in favor hy the hundred little tricks of
dogs. Occasionally one will look up with gratitude, and
the fact that they meet me here regularly is due appre
ciation."

"Yes, I have always fed stray ,cats," she answered.
when questioned, .. and this particular club I organized
last fall. All through the storms and blizzards of the win
ter I did not miss a single cat breakfast.".. ..

It '. a tbou.aDd times betterlo read a little aDd thiDk a creat
dealtb"" to read a great deal alld tblok a lutle.

Says Sy, ", Jo'olks a-livin' here ages ago,
Before all the chances had flown

For makin' a hit, would n' t stand any show
To-day at a·holdin' their own.

Good times 'ill come back to our planet. I 'low,
When I've faded out ofthe scene;

But it hurts me to think that right here and jest now
Is a sorry betwixt and between."

"Them folks that can dwell in a country," says Sy,
" Where they do u' t have no winter nor storm,

And the weather ain't ready to freeze' em or fry,
By gettin' too cold or too warm,

Have got all the time that they want to sit down
And think out a project so great

That it's jest about cerlain to win' em renown
And bring' em success while they wait."

At that I got tired a-hearin' Sy spout,
And says I, "Sy, you like to enthuse

Regardin' the marvelous work you'd tum out
If you stood in some other man's shoes;

But, while all your' might-' a' -been' praises you sing,
h 's worth while ren.emberin' as how

That no man on eanh ever done the first thing
'That he did n' t do here and jest now,"

Peter Salt. That officer desired a few moments'
private talk with the inspector.

.. Let him come in."
The policeman jealously scanned Mr. Sorg.
"1 suppose I can speak before him?" he whis

pered, with a doubtful nod toward the sergeant.
.. With perfect safety."
The policeman then said, likewise in a whisper.

that Peter Salt had set the' funeral of Madam Lau
rie for the next day. Also, either through grief or
the glory of his new estate as a capitalist, Peter
was drinking. The talk among the mourners,
who were very numerous, very constant. and very
thirsty, ran to the effect that Peter. following
the funeral, designed to continue the business of
the Santa Marie. The policemen intimated that
he looked upon all these several matters as squint
ing toward the red-handed guilt of Peter Salt. He
wound up by asking whether or not he, the police
man, had better attend the funeral.

Inspector Val thought he might do so with
profit and propriety.

" I am, however, afraid, Mr. Officer," he added,
.. that you will have to abandon your impressions
as to the doings of Peter Salt. Daring Mike and
two of his gang were the murderers. They were
brought in last evening by Mr. Sorg, and have
one and all confessed their guilt."

" "
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It's All in the Shreds

tf Back to School t'

It is rich in the phosphates and the nitrates)
the brain and muscle-makers of the whole
wheat grain) elements that are largely discarded

in the making of white flo~r. It is steam
cooked and drawn into fine shreds so
that the stomach may easily assimilate it.

Whole Wheat
Shredded

Words that mean success or failure to thous
ands-and it may all turn on the question of food,

The brain is nourished through the stomach
it must have something to feed upon besides books.

The food to think on) to grow on) to live on) is
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A Fresno Freshman
STRICKLAND W. CilliLAN

[CtmdU"~d fro", paN~ J 87 ]

he pronounced capable of good work after careful
training, but his loss of interest in the matter in
hand showed plainly, as he progressed with his
task. At length he stepped over to where the
Fresno freshman stood awkwardly under a pair of
swinging rings.

"Here. Husky," he said, "give us a look at
ye."

But as he started to jerk off the young man's
coat a counter movement resulted. Ezra's face
became crimson and he pulled fiercely away. As
he did so. Bloggs's iron hand dropped to the boy's
biceps, and signs of life were visible in the light
blue eyes and the leathern face. The Fresno
freshman was swallowing a lump in his throat and
an angry glow was in his downcast eyes.

The great trainer was puzzled. Here was a
condition of affairs that baffled him. But he had
already noted enough to arouse his professional
interest, and he was not accustomed to giving up
problems merely because they were difficult.

" Boys." he said, turning quietly to the others
that stood about, not yet sufficiently recovered
from their own unflattering experience to ri'dicule
him who was usually the target for their shafts,
"just step outside a bit, will ye? I'll have a
talk with this proposition." But only the Fresno
freshman caught the sly wink.

With rising laughter the young men filed out
upon the campus, after which the trainer closed
the door and turned to the lad standing with
averted face and his coat buttoned tightly about
his stocky form.

"Young man," said the man who knew men's
bodies, "you've evidently been guyed a good
deal here, and you're awfully touchy, but if
you'll slide out of that coat,"-

" But my clothes--"
.. Hang your clothes! Yes, to be more exact,

hang' em right over there on them parallel bars
and let me examine this anatomy of yours.
That's all I'm interested in. I've found few
such arms since I've been in the business. Peel
off!"

The kindness that shone undimmed through
the man's external roughness, together with a
natural pride in his strength, impelled Ezra to
yield, and for the next half hour the still dis
couraged band outside the door might have heard
smothered exclamations of delight and astonish
ment from the lips of the man who had so list
lessly and hurriedly handled them a short. time
before.

Finally the great trainer said, with a gentleness
almost foreign to him:-

"You may put' em on again, young man, and I
guess about the best thing you can do is to look and
act just as usual, and," he added, with a chuckle,
"we'll have some fun with 'em,-you and me.
Eh?"

Stepping to the door of the gymnasium, Bloggs
cal1ed:-

"Boys, after considering everything, I guess it
would be all right for you to accept that Pomona
challenge, if you can get' em to put off field day
till three weeks or so from now; Hold out for as
late a date in the term as you can. Maybe we
can make it interesting for' em,-Judson and all."
During the general cheer that followed, Ezra
managed to make his shambling escape un
noticed. but the red glow on his cheek this time
was not a signal fire of shame or resentment.

* * * * * * *
Two of the three weeks' grace suggested by

Bloggs and readily granted by the confident
Pomonaites had passed. Daily the soggy little
easterner had put the boys through their paces,
sometimes listlessly, sometimes with more vigor.
There was not a member of the track team but
was paced for some specific event, and few of
them showed especial promise. To be sure,
there were Haskins, of Paso Robles, in the short
dashes; and Thornburg, of Santa Maria, in the
running jumps and the pole-vault, but with
Harvey, of Alameda, who had been chosen for
the weight throwing and other heavy events, he
spent little time.

One evening, when the men had wandered
from the training table (an innovation of Bloggs' s,)
to the gymnasium, Van Court, of San Diego,
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voicedthegeneralthoughtwhenhesaid,abruptly:-
.. Boys, there's something confounded funny I

about this whole shooting match. Hloggs is either
confident of winning, or he does n' t care. There's
not a hurdler or shot-put man, a weight-throw~r,

a broad-jumper, or a half-mile runner in our
entire outfit that can touch Judson. Now B10ggs
is n' t any such ninny as not to know this, yet he
says nothing about it and is never apparently un
easy. The question in my mind very often is as
to whether he is n' t making monkeys of us."

.. I've noticed the same thing," said Hall,
seriously, .. but here' s how I've reasoned, though
I have n' t been able to figure the thing out: who
has more at stake in this thing, from a broad
standpoint, B1oggs, or the team? B1oggs, without
question. It's up to him to make good. He has
a national reputation as a trainer, while we have
none as athletes. He let me send it broadcast
that he was to train our college team. If we lose,
the story will be in the sporting department of
every metropolitan paper in the country, and the
•defeat of B1oggs's colts' will be featured. Be
yond any doubt the man has something up his
sleeve, but I can't guess what it is. Sometimes
I catch him chuckling to himself, but he has n' t
let me in on it. I have n' t the crust to ask him,
but you may safely bet he's got something hid
out. You may also gamble that his trick is on
the square; for, if he did anything yellow in
athletics, he would be the deadest duck in the
poultry stall instead of the biggest frog in the
fairly good-sized international college athletic
puddle."

•• Hope you're right, old man," was the gen
erally expressed response, and the group of
students, with faces only a little less dubious than
before, dispersed.

As they left the gymnasium two dark figures
were approaching from the direction of the old
race track half a mile from the college. They
could not be recognized in the half light, yet they
stopped and were apparently engaged in conver
sation for some moments until the last of the
puzzled team had disappeared. Then they
separated, one going slouchingly toward the col
lege dormitory and the other hurrying briskly
toward an inbound trolley car.

* * * * * * *
It was field day. In all the history of Southern

California, with its ultra-Italian skies and balmy
air, no finer day had ever lent the earth its light.
The purple mountains, mile on mile to the east
and north, came close and stood languidly just
out of reach of the hand. There was no distance,
-no temperature. There was nothing but beauty
and the joy of living. All else had been anni
hilated. White, fleecy clouds drifted softly across
the turquoise sky,-but that's enough description.
To be brief and truthful, it was a fine day. The
early dawn had witnessed the departure of the
Pomona track team for Los Angeles. Only a few
enthusiasts from faculty and student-body had
arisen to accompany the athletes on their per
functory journey. The group gathered at the
little palm-girdled~station awaiting the Santa Fe
train was listless and sleepy. The day's event
was a mere formality. Only a few hours separated
the men from the medals. Los Angeles had some
good men, and there had even been rumors of a
great eastern trainer at work among them, but
they hadn't Judson. So why be anxious?

Judson was a conspicuous figure, tall for his
twenty years, well set up, with massive shoulders,
and limbs that tapered to beautiful, sinewy hands
and light, quick feet. From his eyes shone the
confidence that generations of good breeding and
an unbroken career of personal successes inspire
in men. He was of the sort accustomed to win
over reasonable obstacles and to remove unreason
able ones,--a foeman worthy the proudest steel.

At the Los Angeles college the team slept late,
thereby fulfilling B1oggs's specific requirements.
Breakfast was eaten lazily. Not a man of the
entire team was permitted to exert himself or to
mingle with the student body. Complete quiet
and utter relaxation were the order of the forenoon.
The whole college population, outside as well as
inside the sacred circle of chosen contestants, was
in suspense, wonderingly waiting to see .. what
Bloggs would do." The capabilities of every
man were known by heart, and there were not
wanting those who openly expressed the opinion
that the great trainer was intending to humiliate
the institution and have the laugh on the far
western college before departing for the East.
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Bloggs was noncommittal. Yet he was wide
awake and apparently fuller than ever before of
the sort of confidence that proves infectious.
The men looked dumbly to him for a miracle that
might, in the eleventh hour, preserve them from
defeat and their beloved school from disgrace.

At half.past two the improvised seats about the
athletic field were filled with members of the
faculty of both the contending colleges and with
the students and their friends. Besides, several
strangers, bearing all the earmarks of tourists from
the East, took seats in the extemporized grand
stand, telling the young men at the entrance gate
that they were .. friends of Mr. Bloggs." The
judges were in their places about the center of the
field where the landing spots had been spaded up
for the jumpers, close by the running track.

The two teams filed in. Among them Judson
loomed up like a Saul An involuntary burst of
applause came from friend and foe alike, as he
glanced about the arena like some gladiator of
old. The young women declared that he was
" too sweet, " and the men called him •• a corker."
These two widely differing expressions, from the
vocal standpoint, mean identically the same when
translated into good English. The home team
was equal in appearance to that of the visitors,
with the exception, .of course, of Judson.

The events began. First came the hundred.
yard dash, followed by the pole-vault. The fmt
was won by the home team, as had been conceded j

the second, by Pomona, by a narrow margin,
Thomburg coming within an inch of his opponent
and securing second place and some points. Next
the running jumps were won by the same valorous
YOllth•

.. Now," said a home-team .. rooter," to the
girl at his side, .. we might as well look the other
way and save ourselves the agony. It's to be a
sad story of slaughter from now on."

.. But 11'hat about the great Bloggs?" asked the
young lady, excitedly.

.. Bloggs-nothingl Either he does n't know
his business, does n' t care, or has underrated
Judson j that's all. Mark my word, it's a
slaughter of the innocents from now on...

Their conversation was interrupted by the
announcement of the weight-throwing contest.
Judson stepped into the eight-foot ring and
grasped the hand.holds at the end of the chain.
Bracing his statuesque legs, he began swinging
the weight slowly about his head. Faster and
faster it whirled; tauter and tauter grew the mas
sive muscles of arms, legs, and -shoulders; the
cords of the neck bulged,-and the ball, released
from its human moorings, hurtled through the air
and the judges hastened to mark its alighting
place.

Then came Harvey, who made a good showing
in form, and did his work neatly and well, but his
throw fell ten feet short of that made by the
champion. The event had been too easily won.
It was the beginning of the end. The crowd
looked weary and many arose to go.

Then some one asked:
.. Where is Bloggs ?..
The question was taken up, and the wiseacres

shook their heads, adding:-
.. He's had his fun with us. Now he's leaving

in time to escape the roasting he knows is coming
to him."

Not so fast! There comes Bloggs now. But
who is that with him? Walking proudly, yet
somewhat self-consciously, at the trainer's side
was a specimen of humanity that made the
crowd, regardless of partisan affiliation, arise and
shriek. Had the legs and arms of the newcomer
been carved from the purest of Parian marble by
the master hand of a hero-worshiping sculptor,
they would have been less perfect in those things
that make for strength than were those protruding
from the snowy cotton trunks and scant bodice.
The thighs were those of a Hercules, while the
shoulders rivaled those of a highland bull for ex
temal evidence of power.

Bloggs was beaming. His prot;'g;' was blush
ing. The former had anticipated the mystifica
tion that would result from the springing of his
cleverly arranged surprise,- had not his own
breath been taken by the contrast between the
boy's magnificent body and the shambling ha.
biliaments in which it was all unintentionally
disguised? So, to prevent a storm of questions
that might arise from those who might not chance
to recognize the lad's face, he had had worked, in
huge purple letters, across the breast of the white
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suit that had been his present for the occasion.
the words, .. The Fresno Freshman."

Before the astonishment and noisily expressed
enthusiasm had died down, and while yet the
freshman yell was echoing through the neigh bor
ing foothills, Ezra had grasped the handles and
the weight was swinging about his head and
shoulders. Bloggs, who had retired to a safe dis
tance, was stooping over with his hands on his
knees, his little blue eyes sparkling with excite
ment and expectation,. Suddenly the comet with
its iron tail darted away at a tangent, landing fur
ther beyond Judson's mark than Harvey's throw
had fallen short of it.

The Pomona champion was on the qui vivt' in
an instant. While the crowd cheered itself hoarse,
he turned, the battle light shining in his eyes, and
grasped again the hand-holds. A mightier effort
than his previous one tied the first throw of his
new opponent. Harvey gracefully dropped out.
leaving the battle to the two stronger men.

When Ezra stepped again into the ring he
stooped leisurely and picked up the grips. Then,
looking about at the assembled crowd, he delib
erately grinned-the most roguish, refreshing,
hopeful grin imaginable. The crowd howled.
Then his face became serious and he braced
himself for his work. The muscles stood out in
knots on his arms and legs. H is shoulders be
came billowy mountains, his neck a granite pil
lar. The ball and chain fairly buzzed around his
head, and, when released, it fell full twenty feet
beyond the best previous mark. Then he smiled.
The smile was that of the worm who has turned
and knows that he can inflict humiliation as well
as endure it. He stepped back and stood by
1lI0ggs's side while Judson made a final and in
effectual effort to better his former throw. Having
won the event, Ezra took Bloggs's advice and refused
to throw for a record, preferring to husband his
strength for the succeeding strenuous events.

The rest of the day was monotonously delight
ful to the partisans of the Los Angeles school.
The new-found athlete was drunk with the joy of
his vindication. He was invincible. Those who
had come to the field-day contest thro.ugh a sense
of loyal duty stayed for the final event, for the
very sweetness of seeing the home team win.
Girls who had laughed at the awkward lad when
he had first stumbled into college wept hysteri
cally in mingled joy and shame. Such a revival
of college spirit had never before swept the insti
tution, and, when it was allover, when the van
quished Judson had shaken hands heartily with
his lusty and victorious opponent, who was ap
parently as fresh as when he began, and when
the Pomona men had gone home, crestfallen and
chagrined, an impromptu meeting was held on
the campus. Faculty and students joined in a
mad frolic of rejoicing. Dignity was thrown to
the winds.

Bloggs made a speech. This was almost as
wonderful a performance as that of the Fresno
freshman, and Hall took it d,'wn verbatim, as
follows:-

.. Folks, I'm a college man, but not used to
the brains end of it. I never made a speech be
fore, but I want to tell you this has been the big
gest lark I was ever mixed up in. I would n ' t
have missed it for all my western trip cost me,
and, if any of you mentions pay to me, I'll ask
you to put on the mittens with me,-that's me!
I guess you're all feelin' well enough to admit
that the best of the joke ain't on Pomona. You're
It. This shambling cub comes down here from
Fresno to go to school. You folks could n •t see
nothing but his poor clothes. When I was going
over this hopeless bunch of dubs for timber to
fight Pomona I discovered, by accident, that you
have here among you the greatest piece of human
flesh it had ever been my privilege to handle. I
planned right away to skin Pomona for Mr. Hall's
sake, and the rest of you for Fresno's sake. How
I done it is too long a story. But I guess you
people's learned not to judge the grade of the
poultry by the kind of weather boardin' on the
chicken-house. And next year in Harvard,
o yes, he is, for I've got it all fixec with his
mother, and it won't cost him any tuition,
either,-well, you'll hear from him. So long!"

The little man sprinted for an approaching
trolley. But the college crowd, though some
what taken aback, was too honestly happy to
feel scolded; so it cheered and waved until the
car went around the curve in a triumphant whirl
of dust.
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tradition and habit. At the outset he stood al
most alone. The leaders in congress were against
him, and most of the influential army officers
were against him. General Miles, smiling, fought
him openly. Root simply went to work and or
ganized his campaign. He knew his case was all
ri~ht; no\\ he had to win the court. lie converted
officer after officer, and statesman after statesman.
'Yet the first verdict was against him. Congress
turned him down. Dut he did n' t gh'e up. .. My
c.\se is perfect." he said; .. if I have failed to get
judgment, it is because I have n' t presented it
properly. I will try it again." He did try it again.
Night and day, for months, he battled, and in the
end.-why, of course, he won. The general-staff
system was adopted. .. It is the greatest forward
step taken in the American army in a hundred
)'ears," said an eminent military authority.

It waS not alone in reorganization of the war
department and the army that his genius for
achievement shone. As secretary of war he was
in direct charge of Cuba and the Philippines. His
work in connection with those countries raised
him to the rank of a first-class constructive states
man. He may fairly be said to be a statesman
who has made states, who has built nations, and
who has written the constitutions and the organic
laws of peoples. It was he who prepared Cuba
for nationality,..and who educated, trained, ami
nursed the civil administration of the island till
the day came when the Cuban people were to stand
alone. When the day came, thanks to Root, they
were prepared. Nor was this all. The greatest
problem of that day was the fixing of the relations
which the new-born nation was to bear to its
creator and protector,-the American republic.
Should it be a direct suzerainty, a protectorate,
or a hegemony? How was the future to be safe
guarded? How were the interests of the United
States to be so protected that, without reducing
Cuba to vassalage, it could intervene, in case of
necessity, without the use of force? The Platt
Amendment was the solution. It was a happy
solution. It was the work of a great mind,-of
one which sees a long way ahead. The Platt
Amendment bore the name of the late senior
senator from Connecticut, one of the ablest and
least appreciated statesmen of recent times. He
put it through the senate. Much credit is due to
his fame. But the so-called Platt Amendment
was written by Elihu Root, in a letter of instruc
tions to General Leonard Wood. at Havana. al
most literaltin as it stands to-day in the compact
between Cuba and the United States.

While he was carrying that inchoate nation of
Cuba on one shoulder, he was carrying an island
empire of the Orient on the other. At length
came the moment when a comprehensive scheme
of government was to be outlined for the Philip
pines. The Philippine Commission was to be
given a grant of power, and a definition of duties,
from the President of the United States. Presi
dent McKinley issued his instructions to the com
mission. They were signed with his name. They
were turned over to the commission. They were
made public. Then statesmen, jurists, historians,
and students, the world over, saw in them a docu
ment almost"unexampled in the annals of nations.
Here was what eminent authorities have pro
nounced the most nearly perfect example of or
ganic law, jurisprudence, guarding of rights, dis
tribution of powers, administrative provisions.
checks, and balances seen in the world since the
adoption of the American constitution. It was a
constitution, a code judicial, a system of laws
ready-made, and statutes administrative covering
all the activities of a nation and meeting wants
and solving problems innumerable, all rolled into
one. It was a masterly summing-up of the gov
erning experience of the self~governingpeoples of
the world, adapted to and specially arranged for
effective work in a given field. These famous
.. instructions" became the organic law of the
Philippine Archipelago. Under them the civic
machinery of a nation of nine millions of people
has been worked out. And, when the American
congress, in its great collective wisdom, came to
legislate for the Philippines, it simply enacted
these" instructions" in 1010. To this achievement

Elihu Root.-The Man of
the Hour

WALTER WELLMAN
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the name of William McKinley was attached, aDd
as William McKinley's work it stands in history
to this day. But every word was written by Elihu
Root.

Mr. Root will not be a novice in the work of
the state department. More than once he took
temporary charge of Mr. Hay's duties during the
absence or illness of that secretary. Mr. Root
was at the head of the government, acting presi
dent and acting secretary of state, during much of
the Boxer ordeal in China. He it was who
ordered Chaffee to the rescue at Peking. He
directed a large part of the campaign. Many of
the state department dispatches of that period
were written by him. He did so much work at
Washington that we have not space even to cata
logue his chief tasks. He succeeded in getting
the militia act passed. He helped President
Roosevelt to settle the anthracite coal strike,
going to New York, conferring with J. Pierpont
Morgan, and carrying Mr. Morgan back to the
White House. He was, perhaps, the strongest
all-round adviser McKinley had during the clos
ing years of his administration, and he was the
same to Roosevelt during the next regittu. He
was consulted almost daily by both presidents
about affairs pertaining to other departments thaD
his oWD. Two presidents have adopted the same
formula when knotty problems have presented
themselves. "Well, I'll think about it, and talk
with Root, and then I'll decide."

Mr. Root loves nothing better than problems.
His love of them came through inheritance. His
father was muritus professor of mathematics
at Hamilton College. Mr. Root was born on the
campus. That institution is the apple of his eye.
He has given it a beautiful hall. His sons were
educated there,·as, of course, he was himself: At
Hamilton there were once three Roots, one in the
faculty, and two students, a senior and a junior.
They were called "Cube Root," "Square Root."
and .. Plain Root." Elihu was the square one,
and his associates and clients have ever found
his character in keeping with the cognomen.

The new secretary of state is not afraid of ac
cepting responsibility. He has no use for a maD
who is. For himself, he is essentially cautious.
He never acts hastily, but only after the fullest
deliberation and inquiry. When he has put his
mind through the processes necessary to reach a
conclusion, it is all over. Action follows immedi
ately and vigorously. He never entertains a
doubt of the correctness of his determinations. or
dillydallies amid irresoluteness. He has added his
column of figures, and checked it. and the amount
is correct. There is nothing more to be said.

He is not only a great worker himself; but he
also knows how to get work out of others. Some
great intellects like his stun and make afraid
those about them. Root stimulates. In his pres
ence men feel an impulse to be at their best. to
be direct and accurate, to waste no words, and to
go straight to the mark.

. He is not a magnetic orator. He would never
win a nomination for the presidency with a single
Bight into the ethereal atmosphere of the imagi
nation. But when he speaks his intellectualities
pervade all minds within hearing. The matter
is superb; the manner, good. His speech at the
Chicago ;Republican National Convention, last
year, was almost a classic.

This man of the hour-who may be the man
of the future,-is only sixty. He looks ten years
younger. He is tall, straight, and active, with
hair and mustache untinged with gray. Hard
work keeps some men young,-hard work aDd
coolness of temperament and self-confidence aDd
absence of that spiritual fretting which is a sign
of weakness, like fever of the body. He has only
a few really intimate friends. He seeks few pleas
ures. Riding is one of them; botanizing, another.
Within the shadows of his alma maI~r he has a
farm, largely given over to wildwood, and he knows
every brush and shrub and Bower and plant on the
place. He is a capital dinner companioD, witty
and entertaining. He loves a good story, and I
think the man in all the world he likes best.
outside his own familv, is Theodore Roosevelt.
Extremes meet there. . One is all fire and eager
ness and enthusiasm and boyish love of experi
ment and achievement. The other is cool, slow,
deliberate, caution itself, but not unsympathetic.
He has his enthusiasms, too, but they run stiU
and deep. President Roosevelt will be stronger
and steadier with Root by his side. The great
and well-loved J Hay has a orthy SUCCessoE.
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Two Ways Are Better Than One

Such work is as binding upon tbe lowly as upon
the lofty. What our foremothers named "Manners"
do not depend upon wealth or station. " Com
pany manners" are the bane of good breeding. I
wish the term could be stricken from every domestic vo
cabulary. Our stableboy was not deficient in company
manners in early life. "He knew his place," said his
critic. When those whom he acknowledged then as his
superiors became his equals, he was found wanting in the
fine courtesy which is second nature in the thoroughbred.
It is too late for him to learn that affectionate intimacy
among such never degenerates into gross familiarity. In
the barnyard he dealt the milkmaid a slap upon the
shoulder in token of amity. At his mother's table he
crumbled his bread into his milk or tea, and churned it
into paste. He told me once that he had dined with
Lord Salisbury and lunched with Mr. Gladstone. I mar
veled If he broke his bread Into his soup on those occa
sions. "His mother did not teach him how to behave
when he was a boy: Poor man '"

.. ..

•, I suppose," ---u.id my ten-year-old son, apologetically
compassionate of a gray-haired visitor. who had shocked
the youDgllter by eating from the blade of his knife and
spreading butter trowel-wise, upon a slice of bread laid
flat upon the cloth,-" I suppose his mother did not teach
him how to behave at table when he was a little boy.
Poor man'"

Echoing the sigh. we admit the justice of the small
censor's inference. No better explanation can be given
of violations of rational conventionalities that displease us
daily in the behavior of people who should know and do
better. The stream may rise higher than the fountain
when the flow is menta!, moral or spiritual. The old
adage holds good in the matter of external breeding. Just
as the succulent twig is bent, the sturdy tree inclines, and
it will not be coaxed or coerced into other lines.

I would that it were in the power of pen or tongue to
impress this tremendous truth upon the consciences of
those to whom the training of our boys and our girls is
committed. Just as surely as weeds spring up in untilled
ground, will a child who is, not taught civility and de
corous deportment develop into a boor. Refinement of
speech and of manner do not grow spontaneously, any
more than a statue grows into symmetry and beauty with
out the stroke of the sculptor's hammer, the skilled touch
of his chisel.

Line upon line of paternal example, and precept upon
precept from tbe ever-watchful mother are stroke and
touch that bring gentlebood out of native savagery.

.. ..

She shuddered slightly. So did I while I laughed. The
Inward shudder, but not the disposition to mirth, returned
half an hour later, as the distinguished guest, while chat
ting with his hostess, dipped a slice of sponge cake into his
teacup and ate the sop, appreciative of soak and sweet.

Yet this man has literally stood before kings, and, as the
representative of a great government, clothed with power
to negotiate matters upon which the interests of two
nations hung. He has traveled around the world with
both eyes open; has written books that will take their
place as standard literature, and, for twenty out ofhis forty
five years of life, has associated with the ,. beat people" of
the two continents. All these influences combined have
not sufficed to make a gentleman of him, even in outward
seeming. The reek of the stable-yard. is not to be disin
fected by so-called culture.

.. ..

-
Muioa Harlaad

First Lessons In Manners

"TIME and travel have not made him forl1;et his barnyard
education."

The speaker was an elderly gentlewoman. Accent and
face were regretful. The object of remark was a man of
middle age, good-looking, well dressed, and evidently .a
personage of note in a brilliant assemblage of men and
women.

"I knew him as a lad," pursued the critic, followinl[
him with pensive eyes. "He was a stableboy upon a
farm where we boarded for three summer vacations in my
schoolgirl days. A bright, obliging fellow he was, and so
intelligent that a friend of my father became interested in
him, and made it possible for him to go to school and
then to college. Nature, ability, and ambition did the
rest. We have watched his career with pleasure, but I
should not have recalled myself to his memory. One never
knows how much your selfmade man cares to recollect
of his early days. In some way he learned who I am. So
hecame up to mejust now with both hands outstretched and
said,-' Is n't this Harriet B-- that was? '-calling my
maiden name. Then" -pensiveness darkened into mourn·
fulness, as she glanced over her shoulder to be sure no
one but myself heard her,-" Tlu,. 11# &/app~d ",~ 0,. t"~

s"o,,/d~r, and said how glad he was to meet 'an old
friend: He never touched so much as the hem of my
garments in the old times. His hands were never clean,
and, to do the lad justice, he knew his place too well to
be familiar with any of us. I am disappointed, and sorryl
sorry'"
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ON THE WAY UP

~AMES ~. MURLEY

vision. where one has to dh'ide his time between the
problems of hauling heavy trains over the mountains and
keeping the right of way from washing down the canons.
Just as he had things well in hand out there. he was trans
ferred to the eastern end of the road, and. in 18c)6, was
made general superintendent of the entire Santa Fe road
from Chicago to Albuquerque and EI Paso. This lasted
for four years, and, on January I, 1900. he was given the
general management of the operation of the road.

Under Mr. Mudge's management the Santa Fe greatly
prospered. His experiences in every department of the
road's operation gave him not only a pe'"'Onal knowledge
of every detail of the work, but also a hold on the em
ployees of the road which nothing else could have done.
One of his first duties as vice president of the Rock Island
was to plan the expenditure of ten million dollars for the
improvement of that road. All during his career he h:ls
made it a point to master every detail that came in his
way. and that is why he is to-day considered one of the
greatest operating men in the railroad world.

ABut;T the time that Mr. Mudge began to run on the
Santa Fe as a conductor. a young man from Iowa got

a position·on the same road. He had been named James
E. Hurley after an uncle. an Iowa congressman. Young
Hurley started at the
age of twelve to make
his own way in the
world. not because he
had to. but because he
wanted to. He deter
mined to get an educa
tion at the Iowa State
Normal School at
Bloomfield, and to ac
complish it entirely on
his own resources. He
would not accept help
from his relatives, but
insisted on making his
own way by doing farm
w 0 r k in the summer
and janitor work in the
winter. When he
started for college he
had not sufficient money
to pay his railroad fare.
and he sold his watch so
that he could ride part of
the way. and hc walked the remainder. He might have
secured a pass from his uncle for the entire distance, but
this he would not do.

After graduating at the head of his class he tried teach
ing school. but not liking that occupation he went to
Kansas. He had no work in sight, hut was offered a place
as clerk in a hotel fifty miles distant. Altain he had no
money to pay his railroad fare. He secured five-days'
work as a section hand on the Santa Fe. which was his
first railroad work, and with the money thus earned. he
took the position in a hotel at Sterling, Kan.

Bnt that work was not to his liking. and a short time
afterwards he was back on the railroad as a brakeman.
He had worked only a few weeks. however, when it was
discovered that he was not of age. and, as it was con
trary to the company's rules to employ minors, he was
discharged. Next he secured work as the driver of an
omnibus between Strong City and Cottonwood Falls, but
he could not get away from the fascination of railroad
work. and while waiting for belated trains he employed
his time in learning telegraphy. After he attained his
majority he again secured work from the railroad com
pany as a freight handler, and then as a station agent and
telegraph operator. TO-day Mr. Hurley is the successor
of H. U. ~fudge as general manager of the Atchison.
Topeka. and Santa Fe Railroad, directing the work of
thousands of men.

Mr. Hurley's rise has been much like thRt of ~Ir.

Mudge. He went over much the same ground, and during
recent years he has been on the round of the ladder just
below Mr. Mudge. His first work of importance WRS the
handling of the Chicago division during the \Vorld's Fair
rush of 18<}3. He knows every foot of the entire Santa
Fe system. the longest in the United States. He is one
of the brightest railroad men in the United States tCHiay.
His ability is due to practical training, a thing which no
theoretical knowledge will supply.

THUMB-NAIL SKETCHES OF MEN WHO
ARE CLIMBING UP THE LADDER

TWO RAILROAD MEN

H. U. MUDGE

H. U. Madg alld 1- E. Harlcy Started u Telcgraph
Operators with a Lovc for Worlt

CLARENCE H. MA TSON

Digitized by Coogle

A FEW months ago one of the great railroad systems of
the country needed a new general manager. Its

officers desired a man who knew every detail of the rail.
road business from the ground up, and one who had the

ability to reb u i Id and
overhaul their road
where necessary. After
looking the railroad
world over their choice
fell on H. U. Mudge.
at t hat time general
manager of the Atchi
son, Topeka, and Santa
Fe Railroad.

~Ir. Mudge was re
ceiving a salary of
twelve thousand dollars
a year from the Santa
Fe. The other road. the
Rock Island. 0 ffere d
him eighteen thousand
dollars a year. but he
refused it. The place
offered would a ff 0 r d
him no wider field or
range of work, and he
did not feel warranted
in making the change

for the mere monetary consideration of an additional six
thousand dollars a year.

But the Rock Island management was determined to
secure the services of Mr. Mudge, and it was only a few
weeks later that he was offered the second vice presidency
of the entire Rock Island system at a salary of thirty-five
thousand dollars a year. As tbis position gave him entire
control of the operating department of the road. he ac
cepted it.

Probably no other railroad man in America of equal
prominence started lower in railroad work or has had a
more varied experience than Mr. Mudge, yet it is this
varied experience that has given him the knowledge which
has enabled him to achieve his present success and that
makes him sought after by great railroad systems.

In the summer of 1872. as a boy of sixteen, he applied
for work to the foreman of a railroad construction gang
on the Kansas prairies, where his parents had moved
from Michigan. his native state. The construction gang
was building the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe to the
Southwest. along the old Santa Fe trail. The foreman
gave the boy a job as water carrier at fifty cents a day.
His duty was to carry water to the workmen. He was
not out of the employ of the Santa Fe from that day until

..May I, last. when he became the Rock Island's vice pres
ident. He rose steadily. sometimes through discourage
ments and difficulties. and always through hard work,
until he was general manager of the road on which he
began work as a water boy.

All the summer of 1872, the boy carried water, but when
winter came the work stopped. His willingness to work
had been noted, however, and he was placed in the little
depot at Carbondale. Kansas. as a general roustabout.
For over three years he kept at that drudgery, but all his
spare time he employed in learning telegraphy. At the
end of that time he was proficient enough to secure a small
station of his own as agent and operator.

For two vears more Mr. Mudge presided over a little
railroad sta·tion. and then he went into the train service as
a brakeman and haggagelllan. He proved so efficient in
the· train service that, at the end of a year, he was made
a conductor.

Thus far he had acquired a knowledge of track-build
ing, the operation of a country station, and the acth·e
operation of trains. Then he made another change,
going back to the telegraph key and running trains from
the dispatcher'S desk. From then on his rise was rapid.
He was promoted to roadmaster and then to trainmaster.
Soon afterwards he was made assistant division superin
tendent. and. in 1893. he became superintendent of the
Rio Grande didsion of the Santa Fe. This was followed
by promotion to the superintendency of the western di-
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w1ll nnel In our propo"itlon whAt they a.re Ie'ekinJ(. ,\"~ have 1\
~ ..w Ph," tn the lh,tl Order Line that will ph~ale thOle eeekinli{

:e~;~ lTv~:t~:~. Atl~~:r~':t.~rlo~~. E:-\-II~n8:..:~rr:~fDl~~::~cl~~
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22% DIVIDENDS

Digitized by

And when the property is fully developed and henequen, rubber, or
anges, lemons, bananas,etc., begin to produce, 22'/0 is a conservativeesti·
mate of yearly dividends that will be paid; that is, we estimate that
the fourteen acres represented by each share of slock, will, after seven
years, produce 1166 a }'ear, which is m of the par value of the stock.

This, like the S:'dividend paid April J, rqoS, was real
ized from sale of cargoes of mahogany shipped from

the Company's great plantation of 288,000 acres in Cam
peche, Mexico, to the Unlted State~, the last cargo, in

Jllly, con~isting of 6n tons sent to Mobile in the steamship
owned by the Company'~ man3./{ement. The forest of

cabinet woods on the plantation is alone worth 1110,206,000
now, at New York prices, and lumber is only one of the Comr/ pany'. many sources of revenue. A large force of men is at'I work developmg thirty-five others. Present sources of income

include :-

~
Marketable Dye Woods, ready to cut and ship. worth

$2,500.000, at New York.
60,000 Full.grown Rubber Trees.
250,000 Full-grown Chicle (Chewing Oum) Producing

Trees.
1,800 Head Cattle, 200 Mules, 250 Oxen, Horses, Swine.
Company's Mills, Stores and Factory, operatIng

360 Days Apprcwal Test.

13\' the use of our
Corn Razor the 1110st
painful and annoying corn may be removed in a minute. It is not nec
essary to soak the callous skill or corn before using this simple device.

Apply the razor with the guard and tile blade resting on the corn;
shave away the cal10us skin. You callcot'illjt,;re the foot.
Price, $1.00. Full ae8cnpUve circulAr malled on request, On sale at aU I."dlng

doo.lers ill llbch.el.nss cutlery. or malled on rt'celpt or price by

KAMPFE BROS., 5 Reade S N. Y. Cit (MJr~v~~~rl~r,;:y)

oog e

'Ve 'guarantee, under.a $20,000 bank bond, that there is no better
stove or range made, and we save ;rou from $5 to $40 on every
purchase, because we save you all mlddlemen's, jobbers' and dealers'
profits. We're mlUlulacturers, not "mail-order" dealers;" we own Oven
and operate olle of the largest and best equipped stove facto';es in the ThetmOOlela'
world; we guarantee the high quality of our product and snip on trial.

SEND VS 4 POST41. C4RD FOR C4T41.0GVE No. 15f.
Fxftll'line our complete ltne of ranges, stoves. and heaters, note. the bJgh qUalIty Mid low price and 8&ve from ~~, to
.0.••. AU Kalamn.z005 nre ShiPP~ FrC'l'h~ Prcpntd. blacked, PO}il!ln<t\l_nnd ready for UBe. ~o\U our cook stoves
and ranges are eQuipped with l)l\tent OYe.Jllhermometer, wll.tch m&titS.5 baklugea.sy.

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Manufacturers, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
We probabll/ can r'.!er I/OU 10 plw..a cwtOt=r' in I/Our own neighborhood.

WE
PAY
THE
FREIGHT

Send in application now and ask for handsomely illustrated
paper and Jist of those who have received a total of 51 %in dividends

International Lumber & Development Co.
717 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

63\

The International Lumber and Development Company again surpasses its guarantee by
declaring a second dividend of 5 % (the regular 4 % guaranteed and'1 % extra for six
months), payable October 1, 1905, which makes 10% for this year, instead of the

8% GUARANTEED

ACertainty-Not a Speculation
Remember, tbere is no element of speculation about this propo
sition; no probability of shrinkage in value or failure in development 'r

no chance of loss to lhe investor, as the plantation with its natura
wealth, buildings and other improvements. always will be ample securit)'

for stockholders. being free of encumbrance and deeded in trust for theLT
protection to a Philadelphia tmst company. Stock is selling fast. Over 1100
stockholders now; holdings range from one to one hundred shares each.

Sh $5 .M th Sh A limited number of shares are offered at par onares per on per are instalm<:nts of 115 per month ~r ~h!lre. Make
, application for shares at once. 1 hIS 15 an oppor-

tunitv for a safe investment that actually earns and pays more than the guaranteed 8;'. BY APPLYING NOW YOU
PARTICIPATB IN THE FORTHCOMING .,. DlVIDBND. Send liS or more (but not more than $60, a year's instal
ments), as payment on each share of stock wanted,

Our managers have matured two similar Mexican plantations, both of which are industrial successes. Capital stock
of both is worth $50 per share above par. Over 7,000 stockholders drawing large and increasing dividends every year.

0"'1'1(;£88 ROAnD OF DIREcrOns

I~x-U.. {~:~~~~~ii~'1~1~~1!1~S&'\cfelph181Pn. con~~t.1.0~f~~n~~:nd
Vir•. ro,."idn'l. Cot.. A. K. MCCt.tJIlE, Presldegt:Clty Natlolllli !lank. Mason Cily. ta.
Ex-Editor'l'lmes. PhUadelpl11a. 1'&. JOHN B. RARNKfl.,·

Secrtia1''1/ ana T'r~nIlJ1·er. C. M. McMAHON, .Justice Supreme Court, Norfolk, Neb.

PhU{~o~~~~~'Pa. DuPont P~:~d~~~v~r~~,0~~il~tiKtOH1Del.

AP~lia'Xet~l~l:~;:."' _<\ltorney Oene~'I~'~ri':~I~~~~all Juan. P. n.

A.KALAMAZOO
DIRIer' TO YOU

At Lowest Factory Prices.
We will sell you, freight prepaid, direct from our factor}', any Kalamazoo

Stove or Range 011 a

WIlY SHOUlDYOU SUfJER?
SIMPLE USE lirE
SAfE ~~~

SURf:

Second 5% Dividend This Year

M. G_ BRUMBAUClI-I

MARTIN GROVE BRUMBAUGH
He Ed1lClted Himself. ael Is Wiuilll Hiall SICCCSS ill

Eel1ICItilli Otllers
J. H. WELCH

THE great degree of usefulness and personal success
that may be achieved in the field of education by a

man of force and broad sympathies ·is well illustrated in
the career of Professor Martin G. Brumbaugh, of the

University of P,:nnsyl
vania. As the first com
missioner of education
under American rule in
Porto Rico, as a public
school superintendent,
as an educational or
ganizer. a writer, a col
lege president and apro
fessor, few educators of
his years have been so
widely active, and not
man y have show.. so
well-balanced an equip
mentofexecutive ability
and scholarly instinct.

Professor Brum
baugh's achievements
are due solely to his
own efforts. He pro
vided his own educa
tion. Instead of thc
help in youth of pros

perous parents, he began his career with a burden of
debt, which was not contracted by himself, but which he
felt in honor bound to pay. This, of course, would
ordinarily be thought a handicap, but Professor Brum
baugh believes that in his case it was a blessing.

" I count myself fortunate," he informed me, .. that at
the nite of eighteen I fell heir to a debt of three thousand
eight hundred dollars. which amount I was able to pay by
conducting a lumber business. I now recall with a great
deal of pleasure the days in the mountain lumber camp,
the close contact with primitive nature, cooking for tre
mendous appetites, the sleeping in a straw bunk in zero
weather. I speak of my life in the forest with a feeling of
pride and thankfulness. It did me good. I believe that
every American citizen should be put through a hardening
process in his ~rly years. because it will give bim self
reliance, help him to understand the struggles. of his
fellows, and intensify his faith in republican institutions."

While there can be no doubt that Professor Brum
baugh's experience as a lumberman was a developing
influence, his initial strength of character is a heritage
from the solid German stock that has been so potent ill
building up the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. He was
born, in J86:I, in the rich farming country in the central
part of the state, and, after absorbing knowledge in l\

district school, proceeded to impart this knowledge to
pupils who were but lillie younger than himself. When
he had reached the age of twenty-two years he had taught
two years in a school that was .. five miles from a postage
stamp," two years in a larKer school, had been graduated
from Juniata College, and had been elected county super
intendent ofschools. I t is probable that no other educator
so youthful has undertaken work of such importance.

For six years he held this position, declining a third
election in order to complete his studies at Harvard Uni
versityand at the University of Pennsylvania. Before he
had been graduated from the latter institution he was
elected to a full professorship, and about the same time
was chosen president of Juniata College. One of the
most fruitful activities of Professor Brumbaugh's life was
in Louisiana, where he utilized his summer vacations for
five successive years in organizing teachers' institutes,
which have become one of the important factors in the
new strength and educational uplift in that state.

When civil law under the administration of the United
States government was put into operation in Porto Rico,
Professor Brumbaugh, without solicitation, was appointed
by President McKinley commissioner of education there.
Of his work on the island he has given me this account:-

"I found a million of people, the great majority of
whom had been denied opportunities for education, and
yet who had in their hearts a strong desire to learn. This
desire I fostered to the best of my ability. We built
schoolhouses, opened schools. trained teachers, secured
proper legislation, and·in many ways endeavored to stimu
late, throughout the island, the popular interest in educa
tion. In this work I was ably supported, first by Governor
Allen, and afterwards by Governor Hunt."

" "Mel Are ill tile Majority ill the Ulliteel States
TAKINI; it "by and large," the male sex is in the

majority in our country by some 1,638.3:21, accord
ing to a recent census bulletin. I n some of the states,
however, the women exceed the men in number, notably
in the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Island. Usually men are in excess in sparsely settled
communities, and women in thickly populated regions;
cities, for example. as a rule, have more females than
males. In the later years of life, the women exceed the
men, which seems to indicate that they are 10nKer-lived.
In the period from sixteen to twenty-five years of age, also.
the reports show them to be in excess. Not being able to
give a phvsical reason for this, Professor W. F. Willcox,
of Cornell University. who discusses these statistics on
behalf of the census bureau, suggests that it is due to the
unwillinKness of many women who have passed this period
to confess the fact to the census-taker,

September, \90S



632 SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Privileges of Subscribers
Regular subscriben to the Succus MAGAZINE are

privileged to make our New York officel their head
quarten when in the metropolis, and to have mail ad
dressed to them in our care. A reading and writing
room, equipped with the currenr magazines, is provided
for the free use of subscriben, and gives them in effect
a New York " club connection."

Letten should be addressed to the Subscriber, " care
of SUcCESS MAGAZrNI:, University Building, Washington
Square, New York."

THE SUCCESS COMPANY, PUBLISHERS

Univenity Building, Washington Square, NEW YORK

In tile UniteJ Statts, CanaJa anJ Mexi(o, $I.OO a r......
Ten untl a (;cpy. In all orller (ountri.. in tl,.

Postal Union, $2.00 a rear. Postage prepaiJ.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

For Tablt of (;cntents, see page 0!'1'"tite in,it!e front (Mler

We do not admit to our columns medical, liquor,
cigarette,or other advertisementi objectionable in the home.

We gua....ntee our readers against loss due to fraudulent
misrepresentation in any advertisement appearing in this
issue. This guarantee does not, however, cover" real
estate," " agents wanted 11 or stock~llingadvertisement!
(as it is obviously impossible for a magazine to make more
than a merely superficial investigation of the profit~ming

capacity of any business enterprise); nor does it cover what
is ordinarily known as "trade talk;" nor does it involve
the settling of minor disputes or claims between .dvertiser
and reader. CI.ims for Joss must be made within ninety
days of the appear.nce of the advertisement complained of.
The bonest bankruptcy of an advertiser, occurring after
the printing of his advertisement by us, entitlet the reader
only to our best services in endeavoring to secure the return
of the money.

Our Advertisements

Subscriben to, Agenl1l for and Advertisen in the SUCCI:SS
MAGAZrNUre privileged to write to us at any time for infor
mation upon any subject. A nominal charge oftwenty-five
cents will be made for investigating and answering such
inquiries, and this amount in coin, money order or sta.mps
should accompany the inquiry in order to receive attention.
If the information sought for cannot be given, the money
will be rerumed.

Bureau of Information

ORISON SWElI MARDEN, Editor ond FOfindl'r

BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO, lu.., (lor Advertioina), Marquette BuiIdiDI.
CHICAGO, lu.., (lor Subocripliolll), Unit)' BuiJdiac.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Dresel BuilcIiIIll.
TROY, N. Y.• Natiooal Stale Bank Builc5ac-
TOLEDO, 0., Spitur Buildina.
KANSAS on, MO., Sbukert Bui1dinc.
DES MOINES, lA., Iowa I...ou & Tnat BuilcUt.
MlNNEAPOI..1S, MINN.• 327 FourteeothA..,., S. Eo
SALT LAKE OTY, UTAH, Templet"" BuilcIiq.
PORTLAND, ORE., R-n Buildiaa.
SAN JOSE, CAL, A_ai. Buildin•.
LONDON, ENG., (Editorial) 10 Norfolk Sbeet, Scrud.
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S,aadi,d r,ac!ll$
Peel and weigh fir~ white peaches. To four pounds of

the fruit allow three pounds of sugar, a pint of brandy,
and a cup of water. Put the sugar and water in a pre
serving kettle and as soon as they reach a hard boil drop
in the peaches. Simmer gently for twenty minutes, take
them out and pack them in jars and boil the syrup for ten
minutes more. Add the brandy, boil up once, and as soon
as the boiling point is reached, remove the kettle and fill
the jars to overflowing with the liquid. Seal at once.

Gingtr r,a,s
Peel ripe pears, remove the cores, and cut into very

thin slices. Weigh the pears and allow to four pounds of
them tbe juice of two large lemons, a gill of water, three
and a half pounds of sugar, and a quarter of a pound of
ginger root scraped and cut into very thin slices. Put all
except the lemon juice and fruit over the fire and heat
until the sugar is dissolved. Next lay in the pears, add
the lemon juice, and cook, uncovered, for an hour. Cm
while scalding hot. and seal.

r,a~!I Mamalad,
Peel and stone peaches, and weigh them. Allow three.

quarters of a pound of sugar to each pound of fruit. Put
the peaches at the side of the range in the preserving
kettle and bring very slowly to a boil in the juice that
ftows from them. When the fruit has boiled for three
quarters of an hour, add the sugar. Boil for five minutes.
skimming often. Add the juice of one lemon, and six
chopped kernels from the peach stones. Cook for ten
minutes more, and put up in jars.

P"urtl,d PIII1IIS
Wipe each plum carefully, and prick with .a fork.

Weigh.them, and allow a pound of sugar to each pound
of fruit. Put the sugar in the preserving kettle a,nd add a
teacupful of water to each pound of it. When cooked to
a syrup, lay in the plums and boil gently until tender.
Take out the fruit carefully, not to break it, and lay it on a
platter, to cool, while you boil the syrup thick. Pack in
jars, fill to overftowing with the syrup, and seal.

Mrs.HerricksTableTalk

r,ae!l /clly
Peel, stone, and slice peaches and put them with a

handful of peach kernels chopped fine into a stone jar.
Set this in an outer vessel of hot water and bring to a
boil, stirring frequently. When the fruit is thoroughly
heated and broken, strain and measure the juice. Add
to every pint of the juice the juice of one lemon, and
allow to each pint of the liquid a pound of gTanulated
sugar. Return the juice to the fire and put the sugar in
pans in the open oven to heat. Boil the juice for twenty
minutes, add the heated sugar, and, as soon as this is dis
solved, pour into glasses.

G,ap' /alll
Pulp and seed Concord grapes. Allow three-quarters

of a pound of granulatfid sugar to each pound of grapes.
Put pulp and juice in the kettle and bring slowly to the
boil, then cook, stirring often, for three quarters of an
hour. Add the sugar, cook for fifteen minutes more, tum
into glasses and seal.

r,a,s r'lUrtltd ill Molasus
Cut the blossom ends from hard pears, leaving on the

stem. Peel; put over the fire in cold water, heat
gradually, and stew until tender. Take the pears from
the liquid, and keep warm in a covered dish at the side of
the range. Measure the liquid 'in which the fruit was
cooked and add to each pint of It a pint of molasses. Re
turn to the fire, add a little ginger, boil for half an hour,
skimming often, put the pears back into the liquid, and
cook for twenty minutes. Pack the fruit in jars, fill to
overflowing, and seal.

S."", rlckltd r,ae!us
Peel firm white peaches, weigh them, md allow a half·

pound of sugar to each pound of fruit. Put the sugar
and peaches in the preserving kettle in alternate layers
and bring slowly to a boil. Allow a pint of vinegar to six
pounds of fruit and put into the vinegar a bag containing a
tablespoonful each of cinnamon, cloves, and mace. Pour
the vinegar over the peaches and syrup and cook for five
minutes. Remove the peaches with a perforated spoon
and lay them on broad dishes to cool, while you boil the
syrup until thick. Pack peaches in jars, and fill these to

I overflowing with tbe boili.lg syrup. Seal at once.

G'UII P'PP"s StJlftd
Cut the tops and scrape the seeds and inner white memo

brane from three dozen green peppers. Put tops and pep
pers to soak in cold brine strong enough to bear up an
egg. Stand in the cellar for a fonnight. changing the
brine every three days. At the end of that time drain,
and stuff the peppers with a mixture made of a head of
white cabbage, chopped fine, two tablespoonfuls of white
mustard seed, two tablespoonfuls or celery seed, a table
spoonful of whole cloves, and salt to taste. When the
peppers are very full, sew or tie on the tops. Put them
into a stone jar, and fill the jar to the brim with cold
vinegar. Keep covered.

BOOK

OLF
Playing
Cards

,.

aluable and lnterestllll' .J2 -palre
Bool< of Card Rnle_Wlust,
Euchre,Poker, Pinocble,Bezique,
Sixty-Six, Skat, etc. - free for
your dealer's name and 2$ cents

for a sample pack of Gol1 Cards.

Volute Shutter
at) ideal outfit for any camera.
Specify Plastigmat and Volute
when ordering your Camera. They
are supplied on all makes.

Calal()~ Free.

Bausch {:J Lomb Opt. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

KewYor Bootou, Chleago,Sanl'ranal8eo.

the highest achievement of the lens
maker's art. Makes perfect pictures
where others fail. When fitted witb the

a~ now the choi~ In club and society
circles. Dest ever sold for anything like
the pri~. Made of tine linen stock with
high tinish-handoome-styli.h-with un
usually good dealing qualities. !,ast
longer and look better than mOl!t higher
priced cards.

AMERICAN PLAYING CARD COMPANY
308 Taylor Street. Ilalamuoo. Mich.

Plastigmat f-6.3.

FR.EE

BOOKKEEPING
md allied commercial branches successfully taught by corre
spondence. Instruction in latest methods j thorough prepara
tion for business. Our School is affiliated with Northwestern
University, Evanston·Chicago. Write to·day for information.
INTERSTATE SCHOOL OF' CORRESPONDENCE

B74·,ag W"O,AS'" AVENUE, O"IOAOO. ILL.



HUilt. aud Ot..-cUpied lJy an .HlauUe City Inveator

Pleasantville Terrace
ATLANTIC CITY'S NEW SUBURB

EVERY word of this advertise-
ment will interest the ambi

tious person who wants to get
ahead in the world and gain inde
pendence with declining years. It
points the way to wise investment
and a comfortable fortune by
showing you how to invest your

.\ .'ew of tlte ('ottRlIea Along tlte Heading H, H. }iote the IIhclt Ilround • l'tI" .savmgs- as 1 teas f'1 at a time
-where they will be absolutely safe, and where they will grow into large profits. Hundreds of people who acted
on this advice have already nearly doubled their money. Pleasantville Terrace is Unquestionably the Greatest
Real Estate Investment Opportunity Now Available Anywhere. No other suburb

Is Growing into Fortunes
so rapidly, because there is not

Summer HOUle of • WaahlngWll t'alUUy

another piece of ground in the United States as desirably located, with so many
natural advantages in favor of rapid growth.

Franklin P. Stoy, Mayor of Atlantic
City, says: (( I regard Pleasantville Ter
race as the natural suburb of Atlantic City."

1 1 minutes from the great Atlantic City
Boardwalk on the main line of the Reading
R. R. (see time-table).

Fifty-five feet higher than Atlantic City
the only desirable high ground suitable for
building, in or near Atlantic City. Not a bit
of swamp-land on the property-no malaria.
In short, Pleasantville Terrace is the place
that is going to make fortunes for those who
have the foresight to invest there now, just Building Ol"'....tion....... lJnder Way in t;very ~eetion

Like Atlantic City Has Made Millionaires

Pleased Investors, All Over the World, Endorse Pleasantville Terrace
(B~traets from Lettt:rs on Flit: lJJ mr olli")

"'ro.. a JIII..Jonllry J. Tenma. !Vn..... oIa..a Wa.hl.pon Wo..a. Beeel..e. Fret' Deed

c1~~~~s:~':tp~~::.'i" t~re:f~~t:~,t~I,~:'[ri'~P~I~ol;~:~~~~~~l~~ tf~~=t'... rUIIII~ment
h.... ~haraeterlzert airthe bnslneas relations 1 have 1 uuderttand there had only bean paid on &hla ac
sustained With tlte Atlantic City E8tate Company. connt '12060, and J cannot help bnt up"",, my ae;
and of my Impllelt confldenee in &heir Integrity. ~~~t~':.~':.'i.u\'iJ'~~~r~=~~'"manner

Prom Baaalt. (;olora..o Fro.. BratUe"'ro. Verm••t
One of the satisfactory thlnllll c>f life ts the feeUng J think there Is a promlllnll future for Pl-..t-

of having done lOUIe olle thinK well. .me Terrace, ami with the tmprovemenu the Com.
1 believe thatlbe one thing [ have done wellts the l'aDy are making It will be an ideal town. We

In.e::r:l~\:v;.~: ~~ ~~e::r~~~~tn;:'~l"rColUl1derIntendto build tbere uooon &II opporlunlty permit&.
In any way near &II good. Fro.. _ ..I..... (;aUforaJa

Fr... Be...... lV. W. T •• (;a...da fo~m":l~u~~:;~~fh:~r~.nhae:~'::~=t~~c~r;.~:
Eneloaed find chf'Ck. I am well &C"Quatnted with of lOme uaet-rlcb..qutck" con~rn~ and am more

Pl_ntvllle Terr""e. and 1 know tl..t It Is a ftrst- than ever confirmed In my beltef that tbe beat pos
cl&lla Inveetment. Many thanks lor your llood ""lee. sible Investment for a man to-day Is realeatate.and
tlon. Thanking you lor your conrtesy and prompt- that tlte beat real estate Investment la PleaMIlt.,i1le
...... 1 remain. Terrace. ....... PJaIl..."JpJala. P ..

Pro.. AUaDUe «:U". IV• .I. [ mllde tbe moot thoroullh kind of In.,eatlll8t1on
1 own leveral lots at l·.......ntvlJle Terrace. and belore [ boullbt land at I'Illl\santvllle Terrace to

am familiar with that IO.j\lIly. The land Is hlglt Mtlsfy mylelf that thlnga were as JOu claimed. J
and desirable, tho streets ll1'aded and graveled. and find that you have more than fulflllfOd your prom·
colUl1derable Dul1<1lnll Improvements made. The IlI,ea and am very «lad to recommend you to any
plaee Ia readily aceeaalble. one contemplat1ull: an Inveatment.

Healdenee of a Southeru Family

of thoughtful men who bought tracts of the
(( barren island" that has since become the
"Queen City of the Coast:'

We bought this tract before the present
rise in values and laid out Pleasantville Ter
race; otherwise, we could not offer building
lots 25 x 100 feet at from $25 to $55 (accord
ing to location), payable in easy weekly or
monthly amounts, as little 'as $ I weekly.

We definitely guarantee continuously in-
creasing values and insure successful devel- The G08Y Gomer 1Iome or a I'hillldelpitian

opment of Pleasantville Terrace by helping lot own
ers to build. Note photographs of houses already
built and under way.

Title is guaranteed. No mortgages. No taxes until 1906. No
charge for deed. If you die before lot is paid, we issue deed to
your heirs withOllt ,further payments.

Whether you wish to buy for a home near the country's greatest
playground, or for investment, by all means investigate this proposi
tion. Write to the main office for free illustrated booklet and maps.
Do it to-day, before this opportunity escapes you.

Next time you are In Atlantic: City you c:an Investigate the
property. We run free exc:urslons at frequent Intervals from
Atlantic: City, to enable lot owners tu see Improvements.

ATLANTIC CITY ESTATE CO.
VICTOR J. HUMBR£CHT. Preaideat

Main Office: 1008 Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Atla.tlG City 0"1_. 739 Boardwalk (Oppoalte ateel Pier)

Digitized by GoogIe
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